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McLean child dead after car crash
By ANNA BURCHiiUX 

Pampa Newi Staff
A 12-year-old McLean girl was 

pronouiced dead at the scene of 
a three - car acadent early 
Saturday moming2 Smiles west 
of Alanreedon 1-tO 

As a result of the accident 
which left a pretty blonde 
haired sixth grade student dead, 
two natives of Mexico were

charged with failure to stop and 
render aid

Justice of Peace Venora Cole 
of Pampa set bond Saturday 
afternoon at $50.000 each after 
they were apprehended in New 
Mexico and waived extradition 
to return to Pampa.

file body of Sherry Rollison. 
12. was taken to Lamb Funeral 
Home in McLean

Her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Jerry Rollison of McliCan. were 
in c r i t i c a l  condition at 
Am arillo's Northwest Texas 
Hospital late Saturday 

Driver of the other vehicle 
involved in the acadent was 
Timothy Lindbloom. 26. of 
WiiKhester. Ore He was in 
serious condition at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo

In describing the acadent. 
Sgt Jim Powell of the Texas 
Highway P a tro l said the 
Lindbloom vehicle was east 
bound on 1-40. while vehicle 
driven by Jerry Roliinson. 39. of 
McLean was west bound.

The third vehicle believed to 
have been driven by Manuel 
Cedillos Ortega. 20. Of Mexico, 

swerved into the path of the

Rollison vehicle and caused it to 
cross the median and strike the 
first vehicle headun in the east 
boind lane '

Sgt Powell said the third 
vehicle left the scene of the 
a c c id e n t  an d  was la te r  
apprehended by Highway Patrol 
inSanJose.NM

O r t e g a  an d  M an u e l 
Hernandez, both 20. waived

extradition and bond was set iif 
Gray County about 6 p m  
Saturday.

They were remanded to the 
Gray Countyyail in lieu of bond 
Justice Cole said the accident 
o ccu rred  about 7 55 a m  
Saturday

Mrs Cole said Sherry Rollison 
looked like she had laid down 

on the seat and gone to sleep "

"Evidently the impact killed 
hei."M rs Cole added 

She said when Hernandez and 
Ortega were brought before her, 
they told iB* intrepreter that 
they wanted a lawyer The two 
are cousins. Mrs Cole said 

A spokesman at the Lamb 
Funeral Home in McLean said 
the accident is "most tragic ' 

Sherry was a friend of my

daughter.” he said "She was a 
very pretty g ir l"

The RoHisons were reportedly 
en route to Amarillo.

The grandparents. Barney 
and Dorothy Rolliaon of McLean 
were "so tom up they were in no 
c o n d i t io n  to  g ive  any  
information about'the family,” 
the funeral home. spokesman 
said
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Irish are rolling out 
green carpet for Pride

V -

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Sporting a tufted tam-o'-shanter, the director of the 
Pride of Pampa Band. Jeff Doughten. dropped into 
The News office Saturday, one of his first stops the 
morning after he retunied home fnm  a week in 
Ireland.

Replete with praise for the Emerald Isle: Doughten. ~ 
in his inimitable rapid fire manner of speech, 
described some of the adventures in store for the 
Pride of Pampa Band and others planning to make the
trip in March— ~  -----------------

"It's  just fabulous." he'd say from time to time, 
followed by. "You're just not going to believe i t "

While in Ireland last week. Doughten stayed in 
hotels wherein the troupe will stay. he ate dishes from 
the bill of fare to be offered them; and he drove over 
every inch of the parade routes to be marched by the 
Pride.

Of l|ie accomodations. Doughten said that those 
going shoUd take sweaters and warm sleeping clothes 
since the temperature of Irish buildings often is about 
lOdegrees cooler than Americans are accustomed to 

He spoke highly of IriVi victuals:
"I didn't eat lunch on purpose just to see if I'd miss 

it." DoughtensakL "Idiik i't"
For breakfastshewasservedcereal. eggs, sausage, 

and bacon
"And the hac^w aan'tA ripa like wage! over here. 

I'm talking aboiit those big slabs. After a breakfast 
like that, you JuM don't miss lunch Of course, we'll be

stopping places so those who want to eat lunch will 
have a chance to get something, but I just didn't ever 
have the time, and I didn't miss it." he said in one 
breath

According to the director's assessment of his 
scouting trip. Partipans aren't looking forward to 
being in Dublin for ^  Patty's Day any more than the 
Irish folks are looking forward lo having some Texans 
take part in the celebration.

There may be as many as a dozen U.S. bands 
marching in the Dublin parade, but only one will be 
from Texas and IIK Prltte will be the first band fruni 
Texas to take part in the parade

Never has "a band from overseas." played for the 
Lord Mayor's Ball on the night of March 17. according 
to Mary Hilton, parade organizer for the St Patrick's 
Day Celebration in Dublin. Yet. the Pampa High 
School stage band has been invited to do just that — 
perform for the Lord Mayor and his guests at THE 
social event of the year in Ireland.

Ms. Hilton, whom Doughten described as mid-20s. 
attractive, very efficient, and a daring driver, told the 
director she uwuld like to set up interviews for him 
and AssisUuit Director Bill Surface for Dublin 
television, radio aratpewspapers

The high road is paved for Pampa's taking. 
Doughten said. and‘if the Prid^ wins a trophy In the 
panide it will put the Icing on the cake

"We're going to give it everything we've got.” the 
director promised. "Numbers are going to hurt us.

Some of the bands are much bigger than we are. What 
we've got to do. Bill and I. is come up with routine, 
and precinon. and excitement that's going to offset 
that And I think we can: I think we can come up with 
some great ideas that will give them a nm for their 
money 1 really d o"

Doiighten said that the dozen American bands going 
to Ireland wiRmareh in the Dublin Parade, not the 
competition in Limerick. It ik by invitation only and 
there currently is only one other U.S. band competing 
—a California hand that marches 200 members.

Doughten indicated on aoveea l ocoaaiona that he 
would like very much for the Pride to place ahead of 
that California band and all the others entered.

One reason "The trophy at Limerick City coats. 
American money, over 1000. Just for the trophy«” 
Doughten emphasized 

"Do you get to bring it back. ” he was asked 
"Yeah, it's ours to keep." he said, thinking 

positively, as he is inclined to do.
"I haven't even seen it and I want it bad.” Surface 

commented. "Really bad.”
Some of the bands they will have to beat have been 

there before. That gives them an edge. They are much 
bigger hands 'That alddgfOAthem an advMtage.

Bid the Pride is from Texas The Irish like that. The 
Pride has green uniforms. What could be more 
appropriate. And the Pride has a long traditkwi of 
giving everything theylMC jo t  to get what they go 
after. ,

And the Pride is going after Ireland

jti'v  
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Committee suggests tax sweep

A home 
in the 
clouds

Tha throe Barton children 
And their treetop house 
mnkaa a d a n ^  hioaout for 
p ira tes, or fort for war 
gamas with tennis balla or 
T sn ta«  point for a z^ ra ra . 
And it even makes for cool 
s la ^ iu  on summer even-' 
in n . iM ir father hoisted 
c a ^  partitions up into the 
backyard tree a t 1326 
Chiirtina two years ago for 
Scott, 10, Jimmy, 9 and 
Tonya, 6. Tha log cabin, 
siTan to Ronnie Barton by 
tm nds, is balanced on a 
single a^b aam  wedged be
tween the main limbs 18 
feet off the ground. The 
cabin is strictly for chil
dren. Big folks can climb 
die ladder but most can’t 
squseas through the entr
ance hole in the floor. 
Babysitter Derlcne Raines 
once had to go up to reacue 
Tonya who got stack. 
(Pampa Naws photos by 

Midial Thompaon)

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  A 
study committee of legislators 
and citizens put the final polish 
Saturday on a proposal that, if 
passed by the 1977 Legislature, 
would make sweeping revisions 
‘in the way Texas assesses and 
collects property taxes 

However, taxpayers througb- 
w t the stale will get a chance 
to have their say before the 
proposed new tax code gets to 
the 65th Legislature 

Rep. Wayne Peveto. D-Or- 
ange. cheirman of the com
mittee. said the "tentative final 
draft” of the 193-page bill

would be presented at a news 
brieTing Ok . S. It will be fol
lowed by a series of public 
hearings that begin Dec« 13 in 
Austin, followed by others at 
Arlington. Midland. San An
tonio. Victoria, Amarillo. Oor- 
pus Christi. El Paso. Longview. 
Lubbock. Harlingen. Houston 
and Lufkin.

"The final vote by the com
mittee will not come until after 
we have heard from the 
people, " Peveto said Saturday.

In a long session Satirday 
the committee, aided by a citi
zens advisory group, put its Fi

nal approval on a plan that 
would set up a new statewide 
organization to guide and watch 
over all property tax assessing 
and collecting in Texas. It 
would be tied into local units 
not only on aaessing and col
lecting but also on tax appeals 

The committee approved Sat
urday the creation of a new 
State Property Tax Board of 
six members appointed by the 
governor and cotfirmed by the 
Senate that would be respon
sible "for coordinating the ap  ̂
praisal activities of local ap
praisal offices and for assisting

Santa to lead parade

local property tax officials to 
ensure that the property tax 
system is aibninistered ef
ficiently and equitably."

There also would be estab
lished a Council of Appraiso- 
Examiners of six members to 
oversee the registration of all 
property appraiaers in the 
state Present cointy-tax asses
sor-collectors would be exempt 
from the registration. The plin 
also would provide for certifica- 
tion of appraisers with special
ized skills and professianal abil
ity

A third new state body to be 
created would be a Property 
Tax Appeals Comnmsion vi

three members to handle tax
payer appeals at the sUAe lev
el:

At the local level, if the legis
lature approves the com
mittee's recommendations, the 
responsibility for apfnlsing . 
taxes and for assessment and 
collection would be divided.

There would be a County Ap
praisal Office with a chief ap
praiser to set the market value 
of all property witMn a taxing 
unit.

Then there would be a County 
Property Tax Council, of five 
memben in larger counties and 
three members in the smaller, 
to overKe asMssing and coilac- 
ting tax e r

Hearst joins

P a m p a  s a n n u a l  
T hanksg iv ing  Christmas 
parade to officially laixich the 
yuletide shopping season is 
expected to attract large crowds 
of local and area residents when 
it moves through city streets 
Tuesday afternoon

llie  parade, in which Santa 
Claus will be the main attraction 
for children, will form at 2 30 
p.m. in Coronado Center

It will move out promptly at 3 
p m. south on Hobart to Ward, 
south on Ward to Francis, east 
on Francis lo Cuyler and sotih 
on Cuyler to Cravm where it will 
disband.

Santa Claus will ride atop one 
of the city's fire trucks Candy 
for the ch ild ren  will be 
distributed at Santa's House in

Coronado Center before the 
parade and at his downtown 
house on Cuyler St after the 
parade

Prizes ^ ill be awarded to the 
best parade entries in foir 
divisions as follows:

Non-commercial — clubs, 
c h u r c h e s  a n d  o t h e r  
organizations. flOO. 650 aqd $25 
cash for First, second and third 

C om m ercial — Business 
concerns. Plaques for first, 
second and third 

Individual or family — any 
entry that does not qualify as 
c o m m e r c i a l  o r  non • 
commercial. $50 cash for first 
place

D ecorated  bicycles and 
m o to rb ik e s  — including 
m o to rc y c le s , m in ib ik es , 
inicycles and other wheels. $15.

$10 and $5 cash for first, second 
and third.

Prizes will be presented at the 
Chamber of Commerce office at 
4 p m Wednesday. Nov. 24

Members of the Christmas 
committee announced there will 
be a pet contest at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec 4. on the Cabot 
Corp. parking lot at Somerville 
and Francis with cash prizes of 
$15. $10 and $5 going to the 
w in n e rs . P rizes will be 
presented at the chamber ofFice 
at4p.m  Monday.Dec 6.

Santa Claus has issued a 
spécial invitation to school 
c h i ld r e n  in Pam pa and 
surrounding area towns to come 
to Pampa and vint with him and 
receive a gift of candy before 
and after the Tuesday parade
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"The minimum w a ^  law (the 
most anti '• Negro law on the 
books) destroys the best kind of 
tra in iq g  w e've ever had: 
on-the-j^ training”

—Milton Friedman

“A pint’s a pound the world 
■roaad" is a Httle rhyme that 
helps the memory, hut It isa l 
metric. How ahouL “A liter's a 
k ilo g ra m  from  L.A . lo 
Amsterdam." Seepage II.

for roast beef
SAN FRANGSCO (API -  For the firit 

time in nearly three years there w a  
laughter of a  happy fomily oetebration in 
the Randolph Hearet household 

Patty had come home at last 
"Before no time. almoM instantly, the 

'  house was filled with laughter;” Mias 
Hearst's a tto rn ^ , Al Johnson, said Sat
urday.

• "The police officers who hod guarded the 
' house for a year said it was great to hear 
-ihnt huiglitcrm ■ Mum tsBere if  e l^d il‘l 
been any for so kng.”

Johmon. who became the young heiress' 
. dose friend and confidant during her trial 
and imprisonment, spoke of the gathering 
of family and friends which followed Miss 
HearsTs releaae Friday on g total of |1.S 
million baU.

He said her First request when she got 
home was for a mai t« .  a rum drink, then 
she consumed a la r p  plate of shrimp and 
later joined the family for a big roast beef 
dinner.

She stayed awake for some 24 hours and 
pitched in in the kitchen making guacamoie 
for the guests.

The attorney said he personally drove 
Miss Hearst home m d in the car "we were 
laughing and Joking just aboul the fact we 

‘'fMR t DC1I6W lIUBQiy WJB nippRilfl|.
He said the 22-yam'-old Miss Hearst noted 

that she had awake since I a m, 
Friday when she left o i her trfo from the 
Metropolitan Correction CcrUr at San 
Diego. '  She said. I've been tip since I 
o'doefc in the morning an the road But this 
is groat.*” Johnson recalled.

She was taken to the Nob Hill apartment 
where her parents moved after her 
February 1974 kidnaping by members of 
the radical Symbioneae Liberatim Army. 
The apartment was a refuge they sought to 
escape the unhappy memories of Miss 
H earst's childhood home a t nearby 
Hillsborough.

"I pointed the apartment house out to 
her.” Johmon said. "I said. 'Pat. there it 
is.' She looked up at the top of the building 
and snid. ^Ves; At. lh a t 'r  a beautiful 
Hnokestack’"

As she walked into the ppartment. past 
the platoons of armed aen r h y g u s ^ .  
Miu Hearst was greeted by her younger 
sister Anne.

"'Tlwy embraced and hugged and kisaed 
and giggled.” Johmon said.

Then, he said, the newly released 
pnsoner walked through every room of the 
apartment “picking up and touching a lot of 
things — touching the art objects that her 
mother had ”

"I said. ‘Pat. is it like I told you it was?"'
Johmon said “She said. ‘Oh. it's much ni-
------- ***O0T.

Miss Hearst was freed Friday when U.S. 
District Court Judge William H. Orrick 
granted her release on $1 miliMn bail pend- 
-ing appeal' of her fedmiT'lank lU ite iy -  
conviction in San Frandaco. He orderod 
her father, San FYandsco E am iner Prosi- 
dent Randolph HearM. to post $I00.0M of 
the bail in cmh.

The family had earlier posted $500.000 
bond in Los Angeles to free Miss Hesrst 
pending her scheduled January trial on

state charges of robbery, assault and 
kidnaping in connection with a shooting 
incident at a sporting goods store there.

Although the Hearsu provided a a e fm te  
bedroom for Miss Hearst. Johnson said she 
choose to spend her first night at home 
during a room with her sister. Aime 

After Miss Hearst had her mai tai and “a 
whole big plate of dirtrop.” Johnson said 
she began answering tekplxme calls from 
-old friends-and numbers-of-the fomtiy 
"She was Just overjojnd to talk to them 
She wm jud bubbling over," he said 

In the evening, a special guast arrived — 
Mias Hearst's girlhood friend. Tridi Tobin. 
"They hugged and Jumped «-ound It was 
roaHy sofflething to see." said Johnson 

The happy group was rounded out by

Miss Hearst's sister Vidd. her cousia 
Willie, and his wife. Nan 

"Willie wna really fumy. He has a great 
sense of humor and he added the spice lo 
the dinner," Johmon said.

He said the family cook had prepared a 
“huge roast beef' and the slender Mias 

Henrst ate heartily. "She ate everything in 
aigM.” he uM  “ It was the largest ronal 
bed  I've ever sean."

Johmon. who jotwri the group sdtfa-lto 
Boston partner; TonT May. said Mias 
Hearst watched television reports of her 
release and brief press conference, but 
"she didn't u y  anything.”

For the tim ily gathering, he said she had 
changed into a  casual outfit — peach 
colored Macks and a  matching Jersey.
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^he pampa Neurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO RE AN EVEN BETTER MACE TO LIVE

L«t ^»ac« B«gin With AA«
THI» nawipopcr ii d«dicatMA to furnitli.ing information to o«#r rvodsn to iKol tli*y can 

b«n«r prewote and prMntvn Mioir own frMdom and nncnuragn oHinn to m o  Hi  bloteing. 
For only wt*on man undofttand» froodom and i« fron to control liimsolf and alt ko poMOMO« 
can ko dovolop to kn ulmoct capabilitio«.

boliovo tkat a ll mon aro oqwally ondowod by tkoif Croator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, wHk tko rigkttotako moral action to protorvo tkoir tifo and proporty and tocuro moro 
froodom end koop it for tbomoolvot and otkon.

To diickargo tkit rotponiibility, froo mon, to tko bott of tkoir ability, mutt undorttand 
and apply to daily living tko-groot moral guido oxprottod in tko Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrottall communicatiom to Tko Rompo Nowt, 403 W. Atekiton, R.O. Orowor 2198, 
Rampo, Toxot 790S5. Lottort to tko oditor thouid bo tignod and nomot will bo withhold 
upon roquott.

(Rormiuion il horoby grontod to roproduco in wholo or in part ony oditoriali oriyinotod 
by Tko Nowt and appooring in tkoto columiu, providing propor crodit it givon.)

We need more oil production
In an environmetXal policy 

statement issued in the last days 
of the presideiXial campaign. 
Jimmy Carter asserted that the 
■nation can control pollution, 
conserve energy and create jobs 
at the same time

As for the second goal, the 
nation, he said, needs an 
aggressive program of energy 
conservation" that includes 
m aking  au tos m ore fuel 
efficient.

As President Carter, he will 
have a jebeti o«i for httnself—

Only three days after his 
election, the Federal Highway 
Administration annoinced that 
Americans will burn more 
gasoline in 1976 than any year in 
history.

This is an ominous reversal of 
the previous trend. At the 
beginning of this year, psoline 
consumption was still well below

pre - embargo levels
One of the issues made most 

conspicuous by the absence of 
any discussion about it during 
the election campai^i is the 
s te a d y  d e te r io r a t io n  of 
Amer ica‘s petroleum position.

We a re  now im porting 
something like 40 per cent of our 
oil. while domestic production 
approached a 10-year low in 
October The industry is not 
investing as much as it should in 
new exploration but is playing it 
s a fe  w ith  shallow , less 
expensi ve wells in provenTields.

It costs about $4 million to sink 
a well on land and a miniimim of 
960 million to drill offshore 
According to Hughes Tool Co., 
the leading producer of drilling 
bits, the country needs 900 more 
offshore rigs to become 75 per 
cent seif - sufficient in oil. let 
alone "energy independeitt."

Yet despite the alarming

statistics, the outlook is that the 
incoming Congress will continue 
to treat oil wells like wishing 
wells, will continue to spend its 
time denouncing the "greedy" 
oil companies and will continue
to encourage Americans in the 
delusion that they can go on 
burrting gasoline and natiral 
gas in plenty and on the cheap.

An aggressive program of 
conservatkxvis fine, and Jimmy 
Carter should have the support 
of every American in this 
r e g a r d .  Mohe e ffic ien t- 
automobiles are fine, and thr 
industry is beginning to come up 
with them.

Rearview 
Mirror
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POST-ELECTION THOUGHTS

People bind political wounds
But what the couiXry needs 

most of all from the new 
administration is a rttkmal 
energy policy that will provide 
the incentives that will get oil 
and ntural gas production 
moving up again.

Tax errors compounded tt!.§..Possible|r--

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
For months to come, political 

analysts will conduct post - 
mortems on the elections. The 
term  "post - m ortem " is 
appropriate, for in any election 
the hopes of a part of the 
electorate are  extinguished. 
What is an occasion of rejoicing

When individuals, utilizing 
their own funds, make mistakes 
self interest dictates that the 
errors be corrected as quickly 
as possible so that losses will be 
held to the minimum.

When governments, making 
use of finds taken from others, 
make mistakes the discipline of 
self • interest and necessity to 
c u t  lo s s e s  is  m is s in g , 
consequen ty . ra th e r  than 
correctng the original error, the 
tendency of a brueaocracy is to 
spend even m ore of the 
taxpayer's funds in efforts to 
becloud the issue, or. even, hide 
the fact that an error was made.

A typical c u e  was reported a 
few days back on the front page 
of the Wall Street Journal. The 
news item was brief, so we will 
quote it entoto:

"C ig a re tte  smuggling is 
costing states and cities millions 
of dollars in lost tax revenue, the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration said. BiX an 
information center the LEAA 
funds has helped ̂ e  arrest 36 
sm ugglers and seize 54.000 
cartons of ci^rettes. Smugglers 
buy the cigarettes in states with 
low tobacco taxes and sell them 
where cigarette taxes are high."

Now, an analysis of that news 
brief makes the foHowingdear

1. That the obviously correct 
action for the states and cities 
protesting the lost revenue 
would have been to reduce the 
dga reites taxes to a point where 
smuggling would have no longer 
been profitable Ihat done, the 
smuggling, as well as the lost 
revenue, would have come to an 
abrupt end

2. That the smugglers, in the 
economic (though illegali sense 
of the term, were actually social 
benefactors. By pirchaahng the 
dgsrettes in states where low 
t a x e s  p r e v a i l e d  a n d

transporting them, at great 
personal risk, to states and 
c itie s  where higher taxes 
prevailed, there sellmg them at 
below the going rate, the 
' smugglers" were performing 
an economic service for the 
cipirette smokers in the high 
tax  a reas . The difference 
between the price paid for the 
smuggled cigarettes and that 
which would have been paid had 
the smugglii« not taken place 
was money saved: money which 
the purchasers of the illegal 
smokes could then spend on 
something else

T h e  r e a c t i o n  of th e  
bureaucratic powers • that • be 
to this "blackmarfcet." but 
e c o n o m ic a lly  benefic ia l, 
activity is highly revealing. 
Instead of lowering or removing 
the offending taxes, thereby 
elimkuiting the profitability of 
smuggling, note their reaction

— First, taxpayer money, 
better spent by its rightful 
o w n e rs  e ls e w h e re , was 
channeled th rou^  the LEAA 
and spent to obtain information 
on the smugglers.

— Secondly. 38 smugglers 
whose only "crime" was maing 
cigarettes available at reduced 
prices, were taken into custody 
and. presumably will be tried, 
and. if convicted sent to prison 
at further taxpayer expense.

Thirdly. 54.000 cartons of 
cigarettes, b r o u ^  and paid for 
by th e  sm u g g lers , were 
arbitrarily eonfiseated by the 
authorities.

All of which raises an obvious 
question: Who was victimized 
and who was aided; and. by 
whom, in each instance?

Slow  down 
and look up
By Robert Schaller

The other day I was driving 
on a crow ded and busy 
freeway. The traffic was roll
ing along at breakneck speed. 
Suddenly, out of the comer of 
my eye, I spotted a very 
expensive-looking . valise (Hi 
the center divider. There was 
no time to stop, so I w «it all 
the way into Los Angeles 
wondertaig what was in the 
valise on the em ter divider!

O fte n  t im e s  we fe e l  
ourselves caught in that kind 
of life. We travel so fast that 
when we qmt a treasure out of 
the comer of our eye, we don’t 
have the time to grab it!

To some of us that’s bow we 
re la te  to God. He is the 
Treasure of Life. But we are 
so busy making a living and 
rushing to get ahead on the 
crowded freeway of life, that 
we miss out on the treasures 
of happiness and faith.

Today, slow down — take 
the time to stop, kxA up and 
live!

'fo r one group of Americans is a 
time of bitter disappointment 
for another.

Happily, however, the verdict 
of one election is not rinat, 
whether it is a local or national 

. contest. Candidates and parties 
fail, but our bask institutions 
endure. Futiré eketkxs offer 
f re sh  o p p o r tu n i t ie s  for 
improving the personnel and 
polkies of government.

To date, the American people 
have been able to bind ig> thdr 
potitical wounds after a national

election. While continuing to 
disagree on many issues, they 
manager to find a measure ot 
uiity. They make the best of 
things and look toanother day— 
a n o th e r  e le c t io n  — for 
significant change. And the 
losers in American politics 
aren 't totally eclipaed They

The important thing is to 
retiain faith in the American 
people and  in Am erica's 
institutions. Politicians come 
and go. One can invest 
altogether too much hope in an 
individual or a party.

This isn't to say that the 
American people, as a whole.

retain a variety of power bases 
in Congress and the slides. They 
have opportunities while out of 
power to tnfhietke their fellow 
citizens.

The struggle for the mind of 
the nation is a  never - ending 
process. Our population is made 
up of many groiqs with a 
v a r ie ty  of concerns and 
viewports. These interests and 
points of view shift from tinne to 
time. A continuing process of 
public discussion if both wise 
and necessary.

Astro-Graph
By Bernfce Bede Otirf

For tuMtoy, Nov. R 1,1976
ARIfS (Maroh 81-AprH 19) An
interosting proposition may be 
handed to you today by an 
associate. It'll be up to you to 
make something of it.

Rer Monday, Nov. 92. 1879
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
YouH be more fortunate today >f 
you're the one who mokes the 
decisions. When you feel you 
have a point press it home.

THE

TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) A
business matter dormant (or 
some time may have some fresh 
life breathed into It today. It 
looks like It will eventually pay 
off.

TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) This 
could be a proMbte d ^  If you 
uae your Imagination lor your 

 ̂ contmerclal Interests. Put your 
moneymaking cop on.

WORLD
ALMANAC’S

Q&A
aSMINI (May 21-Juna 20) New
allian ces could hsve far- 
reaching positive affects, es
pecially if enterprising partners 
are involved.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
Evaluations you make today are 
apt to be quite accurate. Act in 
acc(Hdance with the way you 
size things up.

m  N O !
"A 'N o' averts s e v e n t y  
trouMos." Indian Proverb

Berry’s  World

1. The cap ita l of Penn- 
aylvania is  (a) Philadelphia 
( b )  P i t t s b u r g h  ( c )  
Harrisburg.

2. Ingrid Bergman won her 
first Best Actress Acadony 
A w ard (O sc a r)  fo r (a )  
G a s lif t  (b) The Bells of St. 
Maryy (c) Anastasia.
The following are members 

of the Baseball Hall of Fame 
except: (a) Henry Manush (b) 
Max (]arey (c) Roger Maris.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) This
is a go(X> time for you to pursue 
r»ew Interests. Exercise your 
originality and utilize oppor
tunities. _____

CANCER (June 21-July 22) The 
(text few days your earning 
capacity will be up a few  
notches. You will be amply 
rewarded for work weN done.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're in 
an interesting period whore ex
citing new people could sudden
ly enter your tita. Doni turn down 
chances to meet fresh faces.

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) You’re 
very gp<x> today aL jMoaotag 
others In a manner that permtits 
them to operate at their graatoet 
efficiency. Take over the helm.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22)
Something is presently dev^p- 
ing f(K you that will exert a subtle 
change In your basic life style. 
Don't view It fearfully.

VIRGO (Aug 22-Sep( 22) This is
a good day to call In markers 
from people obligated to you 
finan<daHy,< or who ovm you a 
favor. Don’t be afraid to ask for 
what’s yours.

don't make mistakes. They do. 
On occasion, the cointry has 
taken the wrong turn. It is likely 
to do so s p in ,  it is important, 
however, to count our blessings 
as Americans. We have a nation 
(hat is rich not only in material 
goods ^  in liberties.

The permanent task for 
concerned citizens is to cultivate 
the spirit of liberty. No matter 
what happens in an election, one 
has opportunities to stress the 
value of a free society over a 
co n tro lled  society, a free 
economy over a  regimented 
economy. Battles that can! be 
won in Congress may be won in 
schools and colleges. If the 
present generation lacks a full 
appreciation the danger of 
Big Government, the rising 
generation may develop a 
clearer understanding

To a very  considerable 
degree, the government of the 
United States is engaged in a 
colloquy with its citizens. Major 
changes in policies require 
public approval. Therefore, 
opportunities exist for the 
d t i a n  to  participate in die 
polky • making process.

Letters to the President, 
members of (Congress and to 
newspaper Letters To The 
E d i to r  c o lu m n s  provide 
v a lu a b le  m eans w hereby 
private citizens can eiqxvss 
their views. In this country, the 
views of the pubHc have weight. 
More Americans need to realize 
this truth la d  to act upon it by 
expressing themselves on the 
fffuff (fa t nfFwf fffN'' fives and 
the lives.of their children.

Politkal action at the ballot 
box is not the only tool of 
effective citizenship available to 
oar people. Election Day is dot 
the only occasion to exercise the 
rights and responsibilities of 
Amerkan citizenship.

THERE WAS a reminder in 
the w eek's mail that next 
Thursday is Thanksgivii« Day. 
It was an unusual reminder 
from our old friend. Almeda 
Park Al. who approaches the 
ho liday  from  an entirely 
different angle.

Al writes:
' DereEd
"I suppose yew alreddy no 

th e t  n e x t  T h irz d a y  iz 
Thanxgivving Day. Well. I hev 
bin wunnering if yew are 
compashenate enuff tew re-eliae 
thet thare iz wunaecktor uvowr 
sivvilizashun — if yew kan kawl 
it thet — which haz nuthing tew 
be thankful fer.

"Ed. hev yew ew ir lookt at 
T h a n x g iv v in g  fru m  the  
standpoint uv a turkk? Tell me. 
if yew kan. whut haz a tisrkk got 
tew be thankful fer? Thet's rite. 
Ed. he aiid got nuthing. I think if 
i wuz a turkie i wood hev gone 
owt last weak and got kilt by a 
karorsumthing.

"Say. fer instaitts. yew are a 
turkk. Yew wuz bom last spring 
and wun uv the Tirst things yew 
lum iz thet yewr chants uv 
livving beyond November iz 
abowt wuninahundert.Themiz 
bad oddz. E d  an i woodent give 
yew a nikkie fur 'em. And 
neether wood a turkk.
■ "Awn.tDpjiv thcl. if a  turkk . 

d u z z e n t g i t  th e  ax  by 
Thanxgivving. awl he gits iz a 
3 0 -d a y  r e p r e e v e  u n ti l  
Chrissmuss

"Now, Chrissmuss iz a day fur 
awl uv us tew be happk and 
merrie and stuff like thet. Tell 
me. E d  if a turkk gits by 
Thanxgivving and then haz tew 
s t a r t  w d l-ry in g  a b o w t 
Chrissmuss — dant yew think 
thet iz enuff tew drive enny self - 
respeckting gobWer owt uv hiz 
mind?

ago is that it marked the first 
S oeiafisl^ leinen t in America

The main lesson about the 
settlem ent that is generally 
ig n o re d , overlooked and 
unknown is that this experknee 
in socialism failed within three 
years time, and — for their very 
survival — the Pilgrinu had to 
turn to what we now know as the 
free enterprise ̂ e m .

This still wotdd be valuabk 
to d a y  for pupils in our 
classrooms studying American 
history if this lesson in the 
fa ilu re  of socialism  (the 
dictionary gives the same 
definition for communism) wen 
efnphasized.

★  ★  'A'
BEFORE LANDING, the 

Pilgrims had entered into what 
is known as the Mayflower 
Compact under which Plymouth 
was set up as a share • the - 
wealth community. Nobody 
owned an)4hing. Whatever was 
p roduced  belonged to the 
community a sa  whok.

They lived u u k r  that system 
from the desperate disease - 
ridden first winter of 1620-21 
until the hungry apring of 1623. 
Then they choiiged to private 
enterprise. Why? You will find 
the answer in a  book written by 
William Bradford, one of the 

grigjnal Pilgriim 
second governor of Plymouth 
Colony, entitled "Of nimoth 
Plantation.”

Instead of a  Thanksgiving 
feast inthefallof 1622. there was 
literal starvation and hopelessly 
low morak. And so ea<^ could 
be on his own. take care of 
himself and Ms own — Gov. 
Bradford assiffied each a parcel 
of land so they could plaiN corn 
and raise a crop of their own.

— The phar wEs a aua'roi. and as

“In uther wirds. Ed when 
yew set down to eet yewr *- 
Thanxgivving (hnner, i want 
yew kw  look thet drumstick rite- 
in the eye and ask yewrself — 
whut haz thet poor tirk k  got tew 
be thankful fer? Think abowt it. 
Ed Maybk we kan start a 
Socktk fer the Prevenshun of 
Croolty tew 'Furkks.

Yewrfrend.
Al.’'

★  ★  ★
OKAY. COME to think of it. 

we never had looked at 
Thanksgiving from the tirkey's 
viewpoint. It is possibk Al may 
have something there Anyone 
in terested  in organizing a 
Society  for Prevention of 
Ouelty to Turkeys should write ' 
to Almeda Park Al in care of 
Rearview Mirror.

But. the reminder about the 
Incoming holiday gives us a 
lead into some ed ito ria l - 
comment about Thanksgiving:

★  ★  "A
THE COMINGof the Pilgrims 

totheNew EngkndcoaatiniSlG 
forms a glamorous chapter in 
American history.

However, (he fact that is 
generally ipiored. overlooked 
and unknown about that landing 
at Massachusetts Bay 356 years

ACROSS

LIBRA (Sept 22-Oet 22) In
group involvements today It's

ANSWERS:

p
G lS 7 (R r l« A .ltK

"Sa/natimes I think / oughta gat outta tha rat 
raça an’ move from Plaíha "

(3) Z ( t )  I  (3) I

LIB|(a (Sept 23-OcL 22) Don't 
leave matŵ lel situations hanging 
fire today. Wrap them up as 
quickly as possible.

very likely that the brightest 
I. Speak

THE

(Thr |9ampG Nents
Bwvtâ dwlkpt) Itasi

BCORRIO(Ooi24-Nov. 22)Some 
new opportunitlas may suddenly 
develop for you where your 
ffhinces áre concerned They 
could represent a tidy profit.

ideas will come from you. Speak 
up.
BCORMO (Got 84-Nov 22) Your 
material prospects continue to 
look very encouraging. Ckins 
could come, especially from one 
area you may feel Is long over
due.

WORLD
ALMANAC’S

m  by
SUBBOnniONRATB  
wftptNa talsB ta Ftaipe mU 
xr anrtta ota atasr neta o|S

BAGITTARtUB (Nov. 22-Oee. 
21) Some restraining cbnditions 
are about to be atleviatod. This 
should enable you to act m a 
freer and more Independent 
manner.
CARRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) 
Sometimes confidential tips 
from friends have small value. 
However, this will not be true to
day Listen carefully.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Approach new proiWMTwmi Op
timism, even though others may 
express some doubts. They lock 
your vision in this instance.
RISCE9 (Feb. 20-Mtaeh 29) 
CondHlona having an affect upon 
your work or career are begin
ning to alter In your favor. Flow 
with the tide of events.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov 22-Ooc 21)
Don't go lookinr (or problems 
today, but by the same token 
don't dodge any challenges. 
You're more than able to coim.
CARRICORN (Dee 22-Jan 19) If 
you have something Irnportam at 
stoke today, try to ko^i what 
you're doing llmitad to as (aw 
people as possible. Secrecy 
enhances your chances.

1. Mario Andretti drove a 
(a) Volkswagen (b) Feud (c) 
Jaguar to victory in tbe 1967 
Daytona 500.

2. Vinson Masif is (a) a 
Napoleonic battle site (b) 
Freticb cuisine (c) the highest 
peak in Antarctica.

2. The following are all Tri-

I Bslitfs 
5 Stain
I I  Dog-tirtd (2 

wdf.|
12 MoNMnsitivs
13 Ardor*
14 Disag rsement
15 Apart
17 Noun suffix
16 Bswildsred 
19 Waste
21 Gallic 

affirmative
24 Primate
25 Dispatched 

-r'26 Epochs
27 Thus (Let.)
28 State 

positively
30 Moment
33 Time zone 

(ibbr.)
34 Not closed
35 Newspaper 

notice (abbr.|
37 Ideal gas

HudkMÉéAeuuebvwfruniwn
(sbbr.)

40 Hockey 
league (abbr.)

41 DeVsIars's 
lend

42 Frappe
43 Escape 
45 Tawniest 
47 Impotent 
50 Mother’s

Bradford wrote, "k made all 
hands very ihduatrious. so much 
more corn was planted than 
wouldhavebeenotherwiae."

So it was that the P i^ m s  
offered thanks for dMiveranoe 
from Socialism with a great 
Thanksgiving feast in the fall of 
1623.

Now, coming down to today — 
it is a story that should be taught 
in our schools because there are 
still those who have the idealhot 
the taking of property and 
e s t a b l i s h i n g  c o m m o n  
community seeolth can make us 
happy and flourishing.

NM so. Socialism hns been 
tr ie d  m any tim es before 
Plymouth Cokxiy and it has been 
tried many times since. It has 
always failed. It is atwAys 
destined to fail, because it 
violates certain fundamental 
economic and nnorai taws that 
simply will not be violated.

-A ★  “A
EDGAR GUEST, the poet and 

editorial staff member of the 
Detroit News in the Roaring 
Twenties, onise told..ua:^"if )«>u 
can mix up fairly equal parts of 
the ridicuhMis and the sublime — 
you'll be able to turn out a 
palatable product." So. that's 
what we iMve tried to do here 
today. Hai^y Thanksgiving!

Answer to Pr^ious Puzzle 
lu ls iA la f il

lA M S M s I
jA l M lO lU lN ltIM

llA

51 Kitchen vessel
52 Aries
53 Positive words k r
54 Bevereges

DOWN

1 Abuse
2 Bevel
3 Brein
4 Tin (chem.)
5 Doctrine
6 Lohgsfor
7 Rusk of wheet 

greins
8 Make better
9 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
10 Summer (Fr.)
11 Fabulist 
14 Metal
I f  In mshfter of 

(Fr.)
16 Voter 
20 Mettle

□ U U O ID L ]  
□ B D D D i a C lD B D g  

□ □ D  
a  B C C ro sM
E ID D  □ □ □  n n n  ODPÎO □□□!!: 

□ □ O f i ia c ]  
□ U tH D O B  B O n a n a a i

□ □ □  n D c in  u a u
□ a  □ □ □  D O D O■ □ □ □  O D aciaan

□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ D D O D  
□ □

□ B C 3 0 D D islP ialA l
22 Egypt (abbr.)
23 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

25 Baronet's title
26 Superlative 

suffix
27 Male child
29 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
30 Atomic 

particle
31 Speed —  

maesura
(abbr.)

32 TaWett ->

36 Small taite
37 Play segments
38 Examinations
39 Time zona 

(tbbr.)
41 Novelist Zds
42 Have effect 
44 Branches of

learning 
46 Tenpenny 

jl_7 Heavens
48 God gadgst
49 Frsnch srticis 
52 HawaUsn lavs

pie Crown winners exegN^

AQUARIUS (Jen 20-Feb 19) 
Valuable experience gained 
from deeHng with ■ difficuN ki- 
dMduel may eerve you woN
day H you lock horns with a 
similar type.

(a) War Admiral (b) 
o’War (c) Citation.

ANSWERS:
f  laAaj eas 

»Aoqt i j  ow‘9i ‘.(3) I  (q) I

R ltC E S  (Fob 20-Mai«k 20) 
Your cftences for suoceea where 
two me)or goals are conoomed 
look very good, provided you 
push doubly hard today and
tOltKHTOW.

ycxrbifthdoy-
your
öfthdoy

Taxi Ftaet
The first ftaet trf motorised 

taxis in the United States 
made its debut in 1907. New 
Yorkers bUnked in amaze
ment as the red, high-taated 
taximeter ciba imported from 
Paris drove up in front of the
Plaza Hotel to rtve gnetts 
free rides as publicity.

Nm . 21, 1979

MtabHl 
OM 999-9

Financial opportunities could 
come this yeor through a very 
unusual chain of oircumstanoee. 
Be alert for svays lo make a buck 
from the most unlikely aources.

Nev. 911979 
Thera «411 Da a mora profitable 
marfcol then usual for your par
ticular type of talents and 
knoedadge M s year. Don't aaH 
yourself short where your 
eblWle.t are ooncerhed.

word “ texicab” wascoinad to‘texicab” wa
New York."‘Taxi” came from 
a French «ompany that nnade 
t a x i m e t r e i  f o r  h o r t e  
carrtaget. Cab abbreviated 
the Frendi word for cabriblet, 
a light o ie-bone carriage.
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Saved a year ago

Default possibility 
glares at New York

PAMPA NIWS 11. I97é 3

EDITOR’S NOTE -  One 
year aga this week, the federal 
geveramcat stepped la to save 
New York Oty from defauh. 
Mach has beea doae to reduce 
eipeaditHres aiace then, but 
default remalas a itroag possi
bility la the future.

By LEE MITGANG 
AP Urbaa Affairs Writer

Npw YORK (AP( -  Mayor 
Abraham D. Beame, recently 
addressing a convention of 
magicians, asked them "to pull 
a few million dollars out of the 
air" to help the nation's largest 
city remain solvent

The magidans laughed, drew 
some rubber 9100 bills from 
their pockets, waved them at 
the mayor, and enjoyed the 
joke.

That's what it was. of course; 
the sort of gallows humor fit
ting for a mayor who knows 
that despite his budget-cutting. 
New Yprk City still might 
default — as it almost did last 
fall

One year a ^  this week, on 
Nov. 26. President Ford gave 
the city a reprieve by agreeing 
to lend up to 92.3 billion a year 
for nearly three years, uikil 
J«ne M;-197t. Before that eepr-- 
leve. the city had come within 
a few minutes of default in Sep
tember and October

BU there were strings at
tached to the federal loans The 
mayor and his government 
were required to balance the 
d ty 's  912.4 billion operating 
budget by cutting out 9968 mil
lion annually in expenditires 
So far. 9300 milliun or more has 
been cut in jobs and services.

-Tiie—exact figure can't—be- 
known in the midst of the fiscal 
year, the city says.

The worst is still ahead. Un
der the three-yea- emergency 
plan, the mayor must announce 
by Jan. I how he will eliminate 
the rest of thé 9968 million defi
cit

Not only must he make the 
unpopular announcement, but 
he must incorporate the sav
ings into a balanced 1977-1978 
budget, effective July 1. If he 
doesn't, the federal government 
stops lending money, or so it 
says, and the i:ity coiiki default 
'  " th e  j#7Î- is basic
ally the' monieht of tni'h  and 
we might as well face it now." 
says Felix Rohatyn. chairman 
of the Municipal Assistance 
Carp., dubbed "Big Mac," the 
original stale agency created 
two summers ago to patch up 
the city's finances.

Some of the budget balancing 
the mayor proposes might be 
beyond his control. For ex
ample. the 9400 or 9500 million 
in cutbacks still needed to bal
ance the budget assumes that 

- the city will be able to sell 9350 
million worth of mortgages it 
now holds Mayor Beame wants 
the federal government to buy 
the mortgages, but the fetb 
aren't making any promises If 
there's no buyer, then the defi
cit isn't 9400 or 9500 million, but 
9750 or 9K0 million.

The mayor is also counting 
on the state to take over a 9113 
million city subsidy to the Gty 
University system. If the state 
refuse», the deficit goes up.

The price the d ty  and its citi
zens have already paid for sur
vival has been high. In the first 
year of the emergency plan, 
these changes have occurred:

—9500 million in new taxes 
were imposed on the most tax
ed citizens in the nation. The 
income tax on city residents 
was increased an average of 25 
per cent — To 991 f t r  a  family 
of four with a 910.000 income, 
and to 9437 for the same size 
family with a 925.000 income. 
Hie property tai(̂  went up. & 
did the cigarette tax Haircuts, 
once tax-free, are now taxed at 
4 per cent.

—The city's workforce was 
reduced by 55.000 to 239.000. a  ̂
19 per cent decline and the low
est level in more than a dec
ade.

—Wages of many remaining 
workers were frozen and raises 
previously promised were de
ferred for a year.

—A 129-year policy of free 
tuition at city c o l l e t  ended 
last summer, and with it a tra
dition of higher education for

the poor, a tradition UiM pro
duced some of .America's best 
minds. An undergraduate now 
pays 9750 a year for his first 
two years of s tu ^ . 9950 a year 
for the last two.

—The d ty  has given notice 
that it is considering the with
drawal of its workforce from 
Sodal Security coverage. The 
decision would be made in 
January and withikawal would 
be in March. 1978. at a saving 
of 9200 million a year in contri
butions The workers would still 
have their d ty  pensions, usual
ly more than SO per cent of 
salary just before retirement.

—The transit fare rose from 
35 cents to 50 cents a subway 
or bus ride.

—Seventy-seven day care 
centers were cloaed. About 5.- 
000 children had used them.

—The number of city-run hos
pitals has shrunk from 19 to 17 
and there are plans to close 
two more next year. The 
Health and Ho^itals Corp., a 
semi-autonomous city agency, 
chopped 6.800 hospital workers 
from the payroll, leaving 36.000 
workers.

-Thirty-two public schools 
have been shut and average 
class size has gene up4o more 
than 30 pupils.

—Corporate executives now 
occupy top d ty  posts, replacing 
bureaucrats often blamed for 
the budgetary gimmicks that 
helped to create the years of 
deficits and finally (testroyed 
the city's credit.

During the year of changes. 
K g Mac and other watch^gs 
have been pouncing on New 
York each time the city fails to
meet one of its budget^cutilng' 
goals. The watchdogs include 
Gov. Hugh Carey; the state 
Emergency Financial Control 
Board; a  state deputy cony-~  
troUer. Sidney Schwartz, who 
monitors the city's cost-cutting 
progress for the control board, 
and last but far from least the 
U.S. Treasury and Qmgress.

The feds lent the d ty  91 26 
billion through last June 30. An 
additional 92.17 billion is to be 
borrowed through June 1977. 
and 92.1 billion through Jiaie 
1978. the end of the three-year j 
plan. The borrowing scheme re
quires the d ty  to repay the 
loans, with roughly 7 per cent 
interest, in the same y e r  the 
money is borrowed, arid before 
any other city debts tre  paid 
off. So far the repayments have 
been made to Uie federal gov
ernment. but thousands of 
people who invested in city 
notes over the years aren't able 
to redeem them now They've 
been told to wait.

The most serious si^i thus 
far that the city might be slip
ping in its cost-cutting goals 
came juat a  month ago when a 
Schwartz audit revealed a 940- 
million Transit Authority defi
cit. in addition to estimated 
defidts of 945.6 million this

year and 996 million next year 
in the budget for the cMy's hos
pitals

With the Emergency Control 
Board cheering on the side
lines. Beame two weeks ago 
took control of the hospitals 
system to ensure that the nec
essary cuts would be made to 
balance the budget. The move 
wiped out. temporarily at least, 
the semi-autonomous status of 
the Health and Ho^iitals Corp.

OfRcials monitoring the city's 
progress, including Schwartz 
and Stephen Berger, head of 
the Emergency FV.sicial Con
trol Board, have questioned the 
assumptions behind Beame's 
plans to balance the city budget 
by 1978. In general, the coidrol 
bciard has favored spending 
cuts, while Beame is relying on 
more state and federal aid. 
even without assurances that 
the specific aid he seeks will be 
forthoiming.

One problem is the 91 billion 
in o v e i ^  city notes placed in 
"moratorium" last November 
as part of the bailout plan — 
moratorium being another word 
for default, in the opinion of 
Treasury Secretary Simon. The 
city hasn't said what it will do 
ah e a -th a -moratorium expires 
in November, 1978. The notes 
are held by hanks and by thou
sands of individuals, many of 
them retirees. All they collect 
is six per cent interest, but not 
the overdue principal.

The most discussed solution 
to the city's debt troubles 
comes from MAC chairman 
Rohatyn.

"The deficit should not be 
carried beyond June, 1978." 
Rohatyn told the New
Chamber of Commerce and In
dustry on Sept. 21. "What is 
needed is a stretchout of the

cKy's debt tfructure by com- 
p i ^ y  reTinancing the d ty  and 
MAC debt on a longer term 
basis."

Under the Rohatyn plan, if 
the federal government guaran
teed the 95 billion in cMy debt 
currently held by MAC on a 20 
to 25 year basis this would re
lieve (he city of 9200 million a 
year in debt service costs. The 
money saved by the d ty  might 
then be devoted to retiring the 
moratorium notes.

SURVIVAL BY WIT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

crow, whose wit and adapt
ability have helped it survive 
cn its own intil now, has been 
made a protected species, ac
cording to the National Geo- 
g r ^ i c  Society.

Hie United States Bureau of 
Sports Fisheries and Wildlife 
has limited crow hunting to 124 
days a year, and the New York 
state l^islature has deciwed 
the bird a protected species, 
the Society said.

Crow hinters .are skeptical 
about the protection. Oows eat 
crops and the eggs and young 
of other bir%. But crows are 
useful scavengers, and help to 
control the grasshopper, beetle 
and moth populations.

They also have an amazing 
ability to adjust to their envi
ronment. Sotohern California 
crows seem to know when to 
fly to hot dog stands and snack 
bars to get to the leftovers be
fore the cleanup crews, reports 
one ornithologist. A wild crow

the milkman and p r i^  the cap 
off the bottles to sip' the milk 
after he left them on the porch.
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D IN E O U T T O D A Y  A T  AFURR'S (»FETERIA
M O N DAY, N O V EM BER  22

G rilled  PO RK C H O PS, served with Sage Dressing and Spiced Apples
1.35

T U ES D A Y , N O V EM BER  23
B E E F  and 'TO M A TO  Polynesian, served over Hot, F lu ffy  R ice with 
Fried Okra 1-39
M EX IC A N  F E A T U R E : 2 Cheese Ench iladas, Tam ale, Spanish R ica, 
Pinto Beans, Guacamole Salad on Toasted To rtilla  1-98

W ED N ESD A Y , N O V EM BER  24
G rilled  L IV E R , served with Sauteed Onions and Buttered Corn 1.30

TH U R SD A Y , N O V EM BER  25 
Bring  ttie fam ily to Thanksgiving Dinner 

Continuous Service 11 a .m . to 8 p .m .
RO AST T U R K E Y  and Sage D ressing , served w ith Rich G iblet G ravy, 
Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes an0 Buttered Peas 1 .M

F R ID A Y , N O V EM BER  26
Italian B E E F  LA SA G N A , served with Green Salad and Thick G arlic 
Toast _

SA TU R D A Y , N O V EM BER  27
HAM  and M ACARO N I with Cheese au G ratin and Buttered Ford Hook 
Lim as '  -95
M E X IC A N  F E A T U R E : 2 B ee f E n cm ia d a e , G uacam ole Sa lad  on 
Toasted To rtlllA , Pinto Beans, Hot Pepper Relish  1.49

G ift o f Good Food — SS, $10, $15, $20 — Purchase from Cashier 
Redeemable at any of our 66 cafeterias

NEW. DIFFERENT VARIETY EVERYDAY 
FOR A WELL-BALANCED MEAL

Coronado Contor • Hobart at Kontucky
servine 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and S p.m. to •  p.m.

W I M i . O V W  K'»im i MU. GREAT GIFT BUYS

LOWEST Price 
This Year.ON 

A 23 Channel C.B. 
SAVE *80

Wards 23-channel CB radio 
gives you deluxe features.

Reg. 139.96

Large 1%” combination S-RF meter. Rugged 
all-metol cabinet, full-»iie plug-in mic- 
T^ihone. Built-in automatic noiae limiter, ^  
12-V, DC line. Variable squelch control.

1169.95 a»odMTT4CB ........................ .4114.88

No.830

* SAVE *62
COMPACT MXHANNEL MOBILE CB
Tbp-view indicator panel A  ^  ^
|9̂  to read whiledriy- 
ing. n u f- in  microphone.

REGULARLY IdSdi

Save *10

Fractic«

%  S

Play irideo eports on your tv screen.
Attach to tv, turn on and ^  ^
thrill to hockey, handball, v O
tennis or practice alone. ^  • '
9v adap ter..........., .8.95 R^g. 69.95

Plutic cabinet.

SAVE
* 1 0 0

1X937

DELUXE 19* DIAGONAL PORTABLE
1 .b u tto n  color tu n in g  
plus AFC for best possible 
picture. UfW antennas.

Regulwiy9449J6
*3 4 9 “

La-Z-Boy® Reclina-Rocker® 
sale. Hurry in now.

1 5 9 “
Every Reclina-Rocker in stock is reduced. 
Superbly sty led  lea th er-lik e  vinyls, 
olefins, elegant pluahes, with La-Z-]^y* 
features for luxurious relaxation.

Save

«1. Your choice.
FREEZERS: UPRIGHT OR CHEST
16.6-cubic foot upright 
or 20-cuit. chest. Each 
has adjust, cold control.

$22988
Reg. 299.96

SAVE »20
WEÜDED FRAME 
EXERCISE BIKE

*6 4 “
REGULARLY 84J9
Our bike fea tu res 
speedometer, odome
te r, fully enclosed 
chain guard, tension 
control, large seat.

Value.
n

TOMoantrtMUM 
aooMN. AGO warn 
amsTcg— 16*

S A V E  
$52

Microwave oven cooks fast, cool, clean
Wards oven speeds meals, 
keeps kitchen cool. Holds 
16 to 20-lb. turkey. •1 7 8

Reg. 229.96

SAVE
•7

VERSATILE 6^ T . SLOW-COOKER
Sm art porcelain pot re- — ^
moves base for easy |

REGULARLY MSH
cleaning. 5 heat settings.

GIVE WARDS GIFT 
CERTIFICATES
$5, $10 and $25 denom
inations. A handsome 
gift envelope included. 
Use Charg-all credit.

FOR SPECIAL GIFTS, USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

VV ) \ I (  .( ) \ - U  K*\

Something spedai? See us. VLyi^ H I 
CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN DAILY 9:30 • 9:00 AUTO SERVICE OPEN
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Bodies hoisted from mine
E diton  Noie Reporters were barred from the 

immediate area wfwn bodies of the victims of t ne 
Scotia coal mine disaster were brought out Big 
AP reporter Strat Oouthat accompanied the 
families waiting at the mine entrance. This is his 
account

By STRAT DOITTHAT 
Aisaciated Press Writer

OVEN PORK. Ky (APi — Distracted from 
their grief, the friends and relatives of the Scotia 
Coal Co disaster victims looked up as a chartered 
helicopter passed above the mine site where they 
had been waiting since early morning 

The yuk-yuk-yuk sound of the helicopter's 
whirring rotors was like a long, loud sardonic 
laugh ^

Outside the coal company's big metal gate a 
ha lf-m ile  aw ay, a crow d of reporters 
congregated Overhead, the helicopter was 
making anot her pass so the f iIm crew inside could 
get a better camera angle 

"They never giveup. dothey^' asked a sobbing 
woman as Ite  choppers shadow fluted across the 
mine ipouth 100 y a r^  from where she stood 

"Doh't be too hard on them honey ' said her 
friend "At least they're interested in us Nobody 
elae around here seems to be "

The bodies of 11 men entonioed since a methane 
gas explosion swept through Scotia's No. 1 mine 
last March had just been brought out. Three 
inspection teams went in Satirday to begin their 
investigation into the cause of the blast, and the 
funerals would begin Sunday when six of the 
victims were to be buried. But it was Friday noon 
now and the fOO wives and children and friends of 
the victims had stood waiting oiMside the mine 
mouth since early monung 

Some had* arrived at daybreak After eight 
months of w ^ing . they didn t seem to mind a few 
more hours The relatives gathjered in small 
groups, talking quietly just outside a metal 
building made available by the coal company. 
Inside, several volunteers from a local church 
were serving coffee and sandwiches.

The relatives leaned against a wire fence 
overlooking a gully which served as a bed for the 
track leading into the mine A recovery team had 
disappeared into the black hole at 9 a.m. There 
had been few tears as the crowd waited beneath 
the warm November sun 

"My father loved his job." said Wanda Vail, 
daughter of James Sturgill, one of eight miners 
trapped inside the mine along with three federal 
safety inspectors. "He used to tell me stories

about h u  work. One 1 liked especially involved 
rats. There are lots of rats in the mine and Dad 
said he had a good friend, a black man. who once 
came walking up to him with a big rat on a 
leash"

She smiled at the memory.
A short time later, a rumbling sound came 

from just inside the mine mouth. Then, with 
heart-stopping suddenness, an engine appeared 
towing three low-slung cars covered with bright 
yellow cloth, the kind used for ventilation cur
tains inside the mine.
"There was a shocked silence. Then a strange, 

keening sound began to swell' A wave of emo
tion swept through the crowd in a flash. Women 
began screaming and men hid their tears with 
their hands.

"Oh God! Oh Jesus!" wailed a woman. Several 
others immediately look up the chant.

A large woman sagged against the wire fence. 
People b e ^ n  comforting each other, tears 
streaming down their cheeks.

Suddenly, the sorrow changed Months of anger 
and frustration poured oU'.

"I hope you're happy." a large gray-haired 
woman shouted to a group of men standing in

Briscoe pits teachers
If " against local taxpayers

By LEE JONES 
Assadatcd P reu  WfHcr

AUSTIN. Tex. tAPi-Gov. 
JlQiph Briscoe is trying to pit 
teachers against taxpayers by 
leaving the decision on a teach
er pay raise next year to local 
sdM»l boards, says an official 
of the Texas State Teachers As
sociation.

Archie Roberts, associate ex- 
eciAive secretary of the TSTA. 
said the TSTA is not afraid of a 
canfrontatk» with the govenwr- 
in the 1977 legislature.

Briscoe told a news confer
ence Friday that his |890 mil- 
lion public school finance plan 
would free local funds, and lo
cal boards cm  decide what 
they want to do with the mon
ey

Their options include raising

teacher salaries and cutting 
propa'ty taxes.

"I have recommended a

terminations can be made by 
local districts." Briscoe said.

All teachers should expect 
from the state is the automatic 
5 per cent increase in the min
imum salary scale, which 
many already exceed, he in
dicated.

"The position he is trying to 
-put the local school faoir di in is 

teachers against the tax
payers." Roberts said.

The TSTA'9 ICgiilative com
mittee meets at f  p.m. Sunday 
to iron oU details of a plan to 
move Texas salaries above the 
national average.

Beginning teachers would 
make a minimum of $10.000 a

year under the TSTA's propos
al. Average compensation for 
all teachers.would be above 
$14.000 a year. Roberts said the 
TCTA ~ b i i r  F  p m e a : ir a m r
raise teachers an average of 
$2.400 a year.

"Not many governors ever 
have . . . proposed teacher pay 

-increases. It is their job to 
make conservative noises and 
our job to get pay raises for 
teachers." Roberts said.

He said moving negotiations 
over salaries from the state to 
the local level would sdrengthen 
the hand of the American Fed
eration of Teachers. AFL-CIO.

"We will be unequivocally for 
keeping the responsibility for 
teacher salary increases at the 
stale level." Roberts added.

He said Briscoe's school fi-

raised locally.
Briscoe said local school 

boards are in the best position 
to know how to utilize the addi
tional stale funds they will re
ceive.

He said he was planning no 
changes in his public school fi
nance M l. which would ra is r  
the state's share of the Founda
tion School^rogram from 75 to 
90 per cent

“ I am very encouraged by 
the support we are receiving 
for the program from school 
administrators, board mem
bers. people interested in edu 
cation and legislators." he said.

Carter caution praised

ci--a

Long may she wave
Tarri Tolbart, Miauni, waa among nearly a hundred
Gray County reaidenta who anw ed  their o o u n ^  
Saturday night in M.K. Brown Auditorium with
"Am erica in Revue." The event, which pictured 
America’s h isto ^  200 yean of history in aong, dance, 
poetry and readings, waa ̂ n a ored by the Gray County 
Koentanniad Committee.

(Pampa News photo)

WASHINGTON (APt -  As 
the economy gives off mixed 
sipials. President-elect Jimmy 
Carter's wait-and-see attitude 
toward ta$ cuts and spending 
programs is winning him bi
partisan praise.

Carter's aides say he will not 
adopt any economic policies 
that would commit his Cabinet 
to a course of action they didn't 
have a hand in shaping

But equally important, in the 
minds of many, is that the 
economy is in such an uncer
tain state that it woidd be a 
mistake to decide on any new 
policy at this point.

Carter and his aides will look 
doaely at December statistics 
on unemployment, imhistrial 
output and business indicators
— all of which were unfavor
able in October and November
— for clues on what direction 
the economy ntay take

Carter has said he will con
sider recommending a tax cut 
and. other measures to stimu
late the economy if the slow
down continues Although some 
of his advisers have sUded pub- 
hdy what they want him to do. 
Carter has refused to be pinned 
down.

Carter's cautious approach 
drew praiie this past week 
from Chairman Arthir Burns 
of the Federal Reserve Board

and Chau-man Alan Greenspan 
of the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers.

Although Greenspan didn't 
mention Carter name., he ob
viously had him in mind when 
he said "quite correctly, every
body is saying it will be at 
least two months" before deci- 
skma are made on new econom
ic policies.

While they acknowledged the 
slowdown has continued longer 
than expected, both Bums and 
Greenspan said the economy 
may well 'get back on track 
next year without additional 
help. In their opinion, a new 
round of inflation could he set 
off if unneeded policies to stim
ulate the economy, such as a 
lax cut. were put in place in 
such circumstances.

T w ^key  Hoiae Democrats. 
Chairman Henry S. Reuss of 
the House Banking Committee 
and Chairman Al Oilman of the 
Ways and Meats ConaniUee. 
have said they would not like to 
see a decision on a tax reduc
tion at the present time.

Carter clearly has other rea- 
m is  for a w l t ^  a tax  cot^ 
since that would reduce federal 
revenue and make it more diffi
cult to begin the programs he 
advocated during his campaigi. 
including national health inair- 
ance and jobs programs. ,

Some of the mixed plus-and- 
minus signals given off by the 
economy last week, as reflected 
in government reports, includ
ed:

—Minus, an increase of only 
3.1 per cent in the Gross Na
tional Product in the third 
quarter, below the level neces
sary to reduce unemployment.

—Minus, a two-month decline 
in industrial production in Sep
tember and October, the first 
declines since April of 1975.

—Minus, a d i ^  in housing 
starts and building permits in 
October after a big increase in 
September.

—Plus, an inermae of only 
three-tenths of^one per cent in 
the Consumer Price Index in 
October, the smallest increase 
in seven moidhs.

—Plus, an mcrease in orders 
for durable goods, which in
clude autos and appliances and 
capital goods, of 3 per cent 
after four consecutive months 
of dlM!tine.

Some of the mixed plus-and- 
minus si^ials given off by the 
economy last week, as reflected 
in  government reports, includ
ed:

—Minus, an increase of only 
3.S per cent in the Groas Na
tional Product in the third 
quarter, below the level neces
sary to reduce inemployment.

—Minus, a two-month decline 
in industrial production in Sep
tember and October, the first 
declines since April of 1975.

-M inus, a drop in housing 
starts and building permits in 
October after a big increase in 
September.

—Plus, an increase of only 
three-tenths of one per cent in 
the Consumer Price Index in 
October, the smallest increase 
in seven months.

—Plus, an mcrease in orders 
for durable goods, which in
clude autos and appliances and 
capital goods, of 3 per cent 

'after four conaeciAive months 
of decline.

—Plus, an increase in person
al incomes of Americans of 9.2 
per cent to a seasonally adjust
ed annual rate of $1,4(12 billion.

—Phis, a cut ^  t te  FMeral 
Reserve Board in its discount 
rate to 5.25 per cent, down 
from 5.5 per cent previously, 
which could reduce interait- 
rates in the economy,

debris

Kissinger promises to
not falling on US

By LAWRENCE L  KNUTSON 
Aaaadated IVess Writer

P U IN S. Ga, (API -  Secre 
Ury of State Henry A. Kissin
ger briefed President-elect Jim 
my Carter on foreivi affairs; 
SWurday and promised to do 
all he can to smooth Carter's 
transition to the presidency

Kissinger talked with Carter 
and Vice President-elect Waiter 
F. Mondale in the book-lined 
study of ( ^ e r ' s  ranch-style 
heme on the edge of this tiny 
aadlnrest Georgia town.

"I have always believed that 
fcreifn policy is a  nonpartisan

Levelland pair 
arrested here

O fficers from the Pampa 
Polloe D epalm cnt arrested two 
persons Friday on warrants 
ftwn Levellaad 

Those arretted jwere Norris 
Bari Alford, 19. charped with 
erhninal mischief and iSMiing 
hid  checks, and Sharon Kay 
ABerd. II. charped with issuing 
^ c h e c k s

His bond fSB set t t  $1.101. and 
htrbm dw M fSIO  

A stioe of Peace Venora Cole

affair and all Americans should 
support the foreipi policy of 
the United States." Kissinger 
said during a break in the 
meeting.

"For this reason we will do 
our utmost to share all infor
mation wf poaaesB. and to coop
erate is  a smooth transition so 
that the new admiiistration can 
be successful for the peace and 
progress of all Americans." 
Kissinger said

The secretary of state was a 
favorite ta rg tt for Carter's 
barbs during the campaipi but 
when they met reporters on the 
patio of (barter's home they 
were all smiles and com- 
plimenU and couitasy. -

Carter called the man he had 
accuMd of running an "amor
al" foreipi policy "my good 
friend

"There is no incompatibility 
among us." on transition mat
ters. Carter said at one point.

He did not refer to the sug
gestions of some Democrats 
that Klssingv be retahwd m  a 
special envoy to continue ti- 
forts to negotiate pegoe in the 
Middle East ^

Bui hr did say he ioeka for
ward to "a  long relaiianship" 
with the secretary

Lillian Carter, the President

elect's mother, appeared on the 
patio to kiss her son and shake 
hands with the secretary of 
state and tell him. "I 0 0 ( ^ 1  
resist meeting you ... But it 
was between you and Mike 
Douglas."

Mike Douglas, a teievision 
show host, was fllfning a pro
gram on the green strip facing 
Plains' one-block-long main 
street.

Carter said that Kissinger 
gsvy him “a brief explanation 
of present circumttanoes in 
various parts of the world." He 
called it "very helpful."

Kissmger arrived In Plains 
aboard a large Army belicopler 
from FL Benning. Ga.,jmc etty. 
after Carter's meetkig with 
George Bush, director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency.

Ih e  Bush and KisMger 
meetings were the first of s  
se r ia  of high-level contacts be
tween Carter and the Ford ad
ministration that will continue 
in Washington on Monday and 
TUcttiiy.

The ^s iden t-e iec t has made 
it d ea r that fo rs ip  policy in a 
C arttt sdminittFttton wilt t*  
considerably different than Kis- 
M g er's  pursuit of what Chita' 
called a "one-man policy of in
ternational adveattte."

C a rta  has promised that 
morality in fo reip  policy deci- 
siont will find a place in the 
C arta  agenda m d that Con
gress will consulted as much as 
possible.

Stolen radios 
recovered
in home

A total of $l.no in stolen 
radips was recovered last week 
from a private residence in 
Pampa.

The radios, accordii^ to 
officers at the Pampa Police 
D epartm ent, were stoleq in 
Liberal. Kan

The suspect is still at la rp . 
and charges a e  pendiiM in 
Liberal.

O fficers J.J. Rymun and 
Traffic Offica Sue Matthew 
made the recovery.

WOMENS ROLE 
NEW YORK (API -  Yotmg 

women today would r t th a  
have a c a e c r  a t  a profeuional 
or executive ra th a  than be
come a  housewife, aooordinf to 
an Institute of life  brnrance

SEATTLE (API -  An air 
m a n  containing radioactive de
bris from a Chinese nuclear ex
plosion drifted over the Pacific 
Northwest on Satirday. but fed
eral officials said there was 
little reason for alarm.

Preliminary checks in the 
Seattle area indicated no in
crease In radiatian levels, ac
cording to the Nationnl Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Adminis
tration

The air m an  passed over the 
Northwest without inddenl. 
added Bob Jacobsoa a pokes- 
man at the Environmenlal Pro
tection Agency's regional head- 
qjiisrtas in Seattle

An NOAA pokesmon in 
Washington. D.C.. said the air 
m n s  was moving southeasterly 
and wn expected to be o v a  
the AtUmtic Ocean by Sunday 
night The projected path of the 
air mass would take it o v a  the 
Midwest and the Southeast

F ed aa l offidats said they an
ticipated no problems But they 
said rain coiild wash some ra
dioactive material oul of the 
air m an . In case of rain, food
stuffs on the ground could be 
contaminated, but a normal 
wnhing would eiiminste any 

according to an EPA 
spokesman

"The radioactive debris is ex
pected to remain at high alU- 
tiide level and have little effect

on ground level, except for pos
sibly two aceas at the United 
States." an EPA sjiokesinan in 
Washington said.

The two areas he listed:
—Four southeastan states: 

Florida. Georgia. South! (Caro
lina and North Carolina. A po
tential storm system could 
bring rain, w hi^  might pick up 
some radioactive m ataial.

—Four G rett Lakes states: 
Wisconsin. Minnnota. Illinois 
and Mliana. PriJicled snow 
flurries have "some posúbility 
of interacting with the radio- 
artive m ata ia l and bringuM it 
to earth."

The Fedaal Aviation Aihnin- 
istration. which would' issue 
warnings to airlines if the cloud 
w oe considered too dai«fen)us 
for airplanes to fly through, 
■ id  no such warnings were 
needed.

Howeva. two a p n ia t ia n a  
of conauma advocate Ralph 
N ada urged the government to 
divert all civil aircraft away 
from the cloud.

An FAA spokeswoman in 
Wahington said Ük  EPA and 
the FAA. along with the Air 
Force and the E nagy Re- 
a a c h  and Develupmnt Ad- 
ministrttion. had oonduded 
that a irp lana  did not need to 
I t  raou ted  aound the cloud.

On The Record
front of the Scotia mine office a a o a  the gully, 
spanned by a narroiy bridge guarded by a pistol
packing security offica 'I hope you rot in hell."

"ThiMe bodies have been held h o stap  in 
there." said a yoixig man whose brotha had just 
been brought out of the mine. "They kept them in 
th a e  until they could Tini^ their coverup.''

The bodies were unloaded and the crowd's 
mood changed agaia this time to a sullen bit- 
taness. The relatives watched in silence as the 
next of kin w ae allowed to cross the gully and 
view the remains.

Thirty minutes passed. Then another 30
"Where is evayone?" a woman a k e d  finally. 

"Where are Barrett and Kirkpatrick? Where are 
all the bigshots? They doni care about us. The 
company don't care. Nobody does."

She refared  to MESA Administrator Robert 
B arrett and H N. Kirkpatrick, Kentucky's 
commissiona of mines and minaals. Both men 
were at the mine Friday but neitha spoke with 
the relatives.

Even that thing don't care anym ore" she 
a id . pointing to the fat-fading helicopter The 
craft w a  soon out of sight, but the yuk-yuk-yuk of 
its whirling props continued to echo off the 
surrounding hills

Obitmuriei
NACE LOFTON

Funeral savioes f a  Naoe 
Lofton. 54. of 1117 N. Dwight are 
set tor II a m. Monday at the 
Cbrmichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel.

O fficiating will be Glen 
Walton, m iniata of the Mary 
Elllen k  H arvetta  Church of 
Christ, and Sam Oillins of the 
Pampa (hurch of Christ.

Burial will be in Fairview 
C!emetery.

He died at 10 p.m. Friday at 
St. A nthony 's Hospital in 
Amaillo. He w a  b a n  Oct. 14. 
1122 in Hall County, Tex., and he 
moved to Lefors in IMS and to 
Pampa in 1963.

He was married to Helen Cox 
in 194$ in Pampa He w a  
vetaan  of W ald Ww II and a 
member of the Mary Ellen & 
Harvester Church of Christ. 
Survivors are two sons. Johnnie 
Nase and D. D.. both of Pampa. a 
b ro th e r. John  R acine of

Wisconsin; five sisters. Mrs 
O a g ia  Durham of McLean. 
M ia Rosa Loftoa Mrs. ( ^ a  
(^ le b e r ry ,  Mrs. D aa Windom 
and Mrs Thelma Castleberry, 
all of Clarendon; and one 
grandchild.

FRED WARREN WILLIAMS 
Funeral savioes f a  Fred 

Warren Williams. 72. of 1135 S. 
(hristy will be at 2p.m.-Monday 
at C arm ichael - Whatley 
(Colonial (hapel.

The Rev. Ted Savap. pasta  
of the Central Baptist Church, 
will officiate. B aial will be in 
M emay Gardens Ometery.

A native of Clarksville. Ark., 
he moved to Panq>a in 1927 He 
nurried Willie Elizabeth D ya 
in 1926 at Eastland.

Survivors include two sons. 
Ray of Pampa. and Bayl of 
Denva City, four sisters, fo a  
grandchild!^ and two great - 
grandchildren.

Highland General Hospital
Friday Admisahns Mrs. Brenda Hammonds. 525

nance plan would provide only 
$210 million in new money f a  
education, since $640 million 
n>gely~-would replace with 

- t t t trT iiid s ’money IhM now is

Baby Boy Phelps. 420 N. 
Warren.

Mrs. Sofia Asencio. White 
D ea

Floyd Hindman, 316 S. C!uyla 
Mrs. D atthy  CUktis. 835 S. 

Banks
Ja m e s  Kennedy. 810 N̂  

Somaville:
Mrs. Iris M aan. Spearman 
R.D. Dennis. l604Alcock.
T r a v i s  I  j w l y  P a m p a ---------------------

Mrs. Nannie Hannan. Lefors. 
M rs. Kim B arte r, 2129 

Hamilton.
G rova Lamb. 616 Lefors.
Mrs. Donna Harkins. Pampa 
Mrs. Emma Bowers. Miami. 
T a ry  Green. 31| Robota 

Dismissali
Mrs. Anna Hutchens. 843

ViOfitynurtf. - —‘ -
Mrs. Saundra Amawn. 2430 

Navajo Rd.

Doucette.
Mrs. Yirginia Gross. 915 

Christine.
B aby G ir l G ross. 915 

Christine .
Joseph Shelton. 2121 Williston. 
Ed Barnes. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Jones. Saudi 

Arabia.
Yiki Cradduck. 2532 Christine. 
L e y m o n d  H a ll ,  1840

E verpeen. ___ ________
WendelT Wardlow. 2114 N. 

Banks.
Mrs. Geneva Tucka. 852 S. 

Somaville.
Mrs. Martha Sutterfield. 625 

N. Nelson.
Kristie Willsie. Woodward. 

Ok
Births

Mr..and Mrs. Larry Phelps. 
420 N. W arrea a boy at 7:41 a m. 
weighing 9 lbs.

Mainly about people
35 I  8 foot vacation traila . 

1975 n x ^ .  Excellent condition. 
Call 669-2414. John O'Keefe 
lAdv.i

Shew Urn you love him clean 
through. Give him a w ata  
m assaga by W ata Pix from 
Barber's. 1600 N. Hobart. (Adv.i

40 p r  cent off all authentic 
Indian made jewelry this week. 
The Gift Boutique. 1615 N. 
Hobart, lAdv.i

Cettea*s Bakoy now open at 
new Caonado (h n ta  laa tio a  
(Adv.i

Need a a  e a r ly  or late 
appointment? Maxine Mitche|l 
is now associated with C Bonte 
B eauty  on T uesday thru  
S a tu rd a y . Several y ea rs  
expaience. Drop* ins wekome 
319 W F o tta  Call 665M81 
(Adv.i

The Pam pa Independent 
School D istric t Board of 
Trustees will meet at 4 p.m. 
Monday in C arva  Centa. 321 
W Albert

Woaea af the First Baptist 
Church wHI meet from 9:30 a m. 
lo 2 p.m. Monday. Purpose of Ok 
meeting willbetostucfythebook 
"Strooga Than Mushrooms."It 
describes the Southan Baptist

mission w ak  among students in 
Mexico. Those in tttendance v e  
ak ed  to bring a Mexican food 
plate f a  the noon luncheon.

The U.S. Postal Service will 
operate on a holiday schedule. 
T h u rs d a y  in observe of 
T h a n k s g iv in g  D ay. No 
residential a  busiiKSs (lelivery 
will be provided. However, 
norm al holidy service to 
lockboxes will be maintained, 
and special delivay savice will 
be provided as usual. <

Eight stsdeiiU from Panqia 
are among 3.150 full - time 
students enrolled f a  the fall 
trim esta at Oklahoma State 
Tech. Okmulgee. Okla. Pampa 
students attending Tech, and 
th e ir  p ro g ram s of study, 
include: Jeff F. Clark, diesel 
mechanics; Wesley K. Dyson, 
technical drafting and deripi. 
Kirk D. F isha . auto mechanics; 
J a m e s  C. H a in es , auto 
mechanics; Mike D. Kessel. 
diesel mechanics; Aubrey R 
Milligan, building construction; 
Mike E  RobbFns. (Numbing and 
pipefitting; and Tony Lee 
Stafford, electrical - electronics 
technology

Police
Two theft reports w oe among 

the complaints filed with the 
P am p a Police Department 
Saturday.

One poson reported that he 
parked his vehicle in the 
Coronado inn poking lot and 
when he returned he diacovered

report
the doors were open and his 
C itizeps Band Radio was 
missing.

An employe of the Allaips 
Store a t S tafkw eatha and 
Fosta  reported that suspects 
filled their car with $4.80 in 
gaaotim and left without paying 
f a i t .

School menu
Monday — Burrito with chili, 

Itttuoe with dressing, buttaed 
corn, fruit cocktail and milk.

T uesday  — Beef stew , 
spinach, eornbread. jello with

fruit, unbeiieveable cookie and 
milk.

Wednesday — Turkey with 
dressing, giblet gravy, mashed 
potatoes, cranberry auoe. fruit 
a lad . hot roll and milk.

-S e k ia a U a e i 
Monday — Fried chicken a  

beef and noodles, mashed 
potatoes, brusael sprouts a  
English peas; to n  salad, hot 
rolls, peaches a  (berry delight.

Tiinday — Biaocs (O rm an 
ham burgers I or enchiladas, 
green beans, beets a  pintos; 
a a n g e  pineapple salad a  
lettuce and tomatoes, bread 
pudding a  fruit.

Wednesday — P a k  chop

iC e tta M a a
caw ro le  a  meat loaf, turnip 
greens, squash a  green beans, 
cole slaw, eornbread a  hot rolls, 
le m o n  c h e e s e  c a k e  or 
applesauce.

T hursd ay  — Closed for 
nuuiksgiving holiday.

Friday — (Thickai fried steak.. 
buttaed potatoes, broccoli a  
blackeyed peas, toased a lad . 
hot rolls a ^  pineapple (gade 
down cake.

Texas weather
By The Aa ad t t ed P re a  Port Arthur-Orange area re-

A weak cool front plodding 
through T en s  Saturday trig- 
g aed  a few light rain showers 
as it waked its way from thé 
Panhandle eastward. >  

North Central a id  Ntxth east 
T e n s  received about a half 
linch of rain. The Beaumont-

ccived about 2'v inches from 
Friday throi^h Saturday morn
ings

Forecasts called for clear 
skies and tefflpaatures in the 
80s across the entire state Sun- 
(by.

Natioiial
By The Aaaadated P rea

A stow-moving frontal system 
in the Gulf of Mexico produced 
ra n  from the Iowa bfiasiaippi 
YaUey to the Soilth Atlantic 
states on Saturday.

Panama Qty. Fla., received 
m m  than two inches of rain, 
aim^e Friday.

There w a e  now  shower s 
from the u p p a  Misaiaippi Yal- 
b y  into Uia northern Grett 
Lakes and fnan tha coalem

weather
Great Lakes into northern New 
England

Mount Washington. N.H., had 
more than II inches of snow on 
Saturday.

Partly cloudy skies domi
nated much of the East and 
O ntral United S U ta  It w a  
moally clear in the West, ex
cept f a  p o ts  of the Pacific 
coastline and inleria valleys of 
(b lifania. where some doudi 
■nd fog were reported
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' PLAYING HOOKEY Rep 
Alan Steelman, the Dallas 
Republican who unsuccessfully' 
challenged Sen Uoyd Bentsen 
for his Senate seat, had one of 
the lowest voting percentages in 
the House this year.

Steelman, who spent nearly 
every day since the July 4 
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  r e c e s s  
campaipiing in Texas, made 3S 
per cent of Ml recorded wtes in 
1976. the foirth worst House 
mark Bentsen. meanwhile, 
made three quarters of 6M 
S e n a te  re c o rd e d  v o tes , 
according to Congressional 
(ÿiarterly magazine 

The Houston Democrat, who 
easily won reelectkm. attacked 
Steelman in the campai^i for 
his poor attendance record.

m  OLD DATS?

dubbing him. Absentee Al. But 
despite his low percenUge this 
year. Steelman only trailed 
Bentsen by 16 points in their 
cumulative marks in the 94th 
Congress.

The highest voting nurk  of 
any Texas congressman was 99 
per cent recorded by Rep 
George Mahon. D-Lubbock for

two straight years. Besides 
Steelman. Reps.'Ottn Teague. 
D-College Station. Eligió de la 
G a ra . D-Mission, and Dale 
Milford. D-CoHegeSutkn. were 
the only T e a s  solons voting less 
than M per cent of the time this 
year.

R ep J a c k  H ightow er. 
D-Vernon. made 95 per cent of
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.PHARMACY
Coronado Contor

TULSA lAPl — A federal 
judge has set trial for Jan. 17 
for four of the eight men ac
cused of siphoning $500.000 
worth of crude oil from a 
Texas-t»Oklahoma pipeline.

U.S. District Court Judge Al
len E. Barrow set the date 
Thursday after the four entered 
innocent pleas to conspiracy 
charges. They were released 
after they sipied $5.000 person
al recopiizanoe bonds.

The other four men named in 
a g|Tand jiry  indictment re
turned here last week had in
dicated through thdr lawyers 
that they would sirrender to 
authorities.

Two of the men. Harry Leon 
Mallory. 54. and Fred Webb 
Flewellen. 41. Wellston, surren
dered to the U.S. marshals' of- 
Hce in Oklahoma City llturs- 
day. They will be brought here 
for arraignment.

Bobby Joe Fowler and James 
H. Cunningham, both of Okla-

homa City, have not yet strren- 
dered. Tulsa U.S. attorney 
Nathan Graham said Cunning
ham was supposed to have 
been arraigned Thursday but 
failed to show. He said Fowler 
"is not out of pocket." but is
not in custody.

■
The four who appeared in 

court Thursday were Bobby 
Walker, a Stroud polioeman; 
Raymond Whipkey, Cushing, 
and Alta Kirk Manahan Sr. and 
his son. Alta Jr., both of Enid.

The Manahan men and Whip- 
key were represented by state 
Sen. Gene Stipe of McAlester 
and Walker was represented by 
Pat Williams, a Tulsa lawyer.

The eight are accused of in
stalling a hidden tap on the Te- 
xoma pipeline operated by Sun 
Oil Co. before oil was pU into 
the line. They allegedly sold the 
$13-a-barrel oil for $4 a barrel 
to outlets in Oklahoma City and 
Seminole.

his votes in 197$. For the 94th 
Congress, he voted at a $8 per 
cent d ip

Sen. John Tower, R-Widuta 
Falls, voted at $1 per cent pace 
th is  y e a r and sported a 
cumulative 93 per cent mark

MORE ON STEELMAN: The 
_two-terin Dallas Republican, 
only M. isn't quite swe what he 
will be doing next year, aides 
say.

A farmer party official from 
the Dallas area. Steelman may 
return to Texas to enter private 
business. However, he hasn't 
e x c lu d e d  re m a in in g  in 
Washington, although he isn't 
sure in what capacity.

A f a v o r i t e  o f  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s  and  
conservationists. Steelman is 
said to be a darkhorse candidate 
for SecreUry of the intahor. 
Such a choice by Democratic 
President - eled  Jimrtiy Carter 
w o u ld  no t only  p lea se  
environmentalists interestsd but 
probably would provide the 
C a r te r  ad m in is tra tio n  a 
Republican which it could live 
with.

There is also speculation that 
Bob Armstrong. Texas land 
commissioner and an early 
Carter suppe^er in  the stale, 
m i ^  be in line (A  the interior 
pod.

MORE FOR MONDALE It 
didn't matter that much in 
Texas, but nationally Sen.

Alarms protect CBS
By DENNIS A.,ECKERT 
Asaadaled Pre°ss Writer 

Owning a Citiaen's Band ra
dio these days has become an 
invitation to a ripoff by bur
glars. But resourceful CBers 
are turning to a variety of 
alarm systems.

The best security against 
theft, of course, is having noth
ing worth stealing But once 
you've invested in a CB set it 
only makes sense to protect it.

More manufactirers than 
ever are turning oiA alarm, sys
tems with different approaches

GO BY AIR —  SAVE TIME

Fly the 
'BARON'

230 M.P.H.

Fly th« 
"BONANZA' 
200 M.P.H.

•  Air Taxi
•  FAA Approved

# Ambulance 9  Freight 
•  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
LW. "Cap" JoHy 

665-1733
Moj. Virgil AekMd 

U.S. Air Force Ret. 669-9369
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to theft prevention. How well 
you understand what you need 
could make a crucial (fifference 
to either holding onto that two- 
way radio or seeing it go.

A good burglar alarm should 
k { ^  away t ^  burglar, true, 
blit if he P rin ts  your set that 
much then there's nothing to 
.slop him if he has enough de
termination and skiU. •

Therefore, whether you de- 
si^i your own system or pur
chase a ready-made one. you 
should conoeiArate on a  syatm  
that activates those things bur
glars hate most: lights and noi- 
semakers.

A good system should have 
flashing lights and sirens. Some 
of the more sophisticated sys
tems even transmit an alarm to 
a small receiver that can be 
clipped to your beK or stashed 
in your purse.

Mort_  ̂alarm systems have 
some'' sort of "iwisefnaker — 
horns, mechanical or electronic 
sirens or bells — but not many 
CBers have given much thought 
to flashing tte  lights already on 
your car.

If your car has been broken 
into and it's sitting in a 
crowded parking lot at night, 
most people waiting to help 
probably won't be able 'to  lo
cate it just by the alarm noise 
alone in time to do any good. 
Even soinding your horn won't 
attract too many, people be
cause moat of us have heard 
enough stuck horns.

But there's another hitch to 
just using your horn to warn of 
a break-in. Hie horn wasn't de- 
sigied to be left on contin
uously so it soon will overheat 
and burn out.

CBers can get around this by 
buying a simple relay for less

than two doilara that will turn 
the horn on and off, atrracting 
almost certain attention. Or if 
you car has dual horns, you 
can simply connect the relay to 
alternate the horns off and on.

You can draw attention to 
your car when the b u r{ ^  has 
made his attack by installing 
another relay to turn on the 
four-way emergency flashers. 
Or add another relay to turn on 
the brakelighls too. And you 
can find one that will turn 
headlights on and off. citlier al
ternately or simultaneously, or 
flash them on high and low 
beam. '

Another idea for attracting 
attention is placing a rotating 
beacon on a Lazy Susan inside 
the back window.

Underwriters 
to honor . . r - c  
Joe Cree _

Joe Cree. CLU. of Pampa 
received the 15-year MDRT 
award during a recent meeting 
of t h e , Top O’ Texas Life 
Underwriters Association in the 
Crown and Shield Room of the 
Coronado bin.

John Collard Jr. of Spearman, 
president, presided.

The featwed speaker was 
Bobby K. Houchin. CLU, 
Amarillo.

National quality awards for 
outstanding serviee in the 
insurance field were presented 
to E.L. Henderson, CLU, 11 
years: Bob Barnett. 11 years. 
Josh Hopkkis. II years. Otis 
Nace, CLU, 10 years, Derrel 
Hogsett. 9 years. Newt Secrest. 7 
years, and Frank J. Smith. 3 
years.

Beautiful 
D ra p e rie s

$ 9 4 «

CORONADO Cf NTIt 669-3121
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SO CALL TODAY, AND TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THIS 

SPECIAL DECORATING OFFER!
Shop at home

Walter Mondale of Minnesota 
helped the Democratic ticket 
more than his Republican vice - 
presidential counterpart Sen 
Robert Dole did. two national 
political pollsters believe.

M eeting w ith repo rte rs  
r e c e n t ly ,  P e te r H art, ■ 
D em ocratic  p o llste r, and 
Richard Wirthlin. a Republican 
surveyor, said in a pool • 
mortem assessment of the 
election that Mandate could 
have been one of the keys to 
Carter's victory.

" I  think Mondaie added 
strength to the DenMcratic 
ticket." said Wirthlin. implying 
Dole might have h u l President 
Ford in some regions.

RENEWED DEBATE: Y ev - 
end fo recasts for another 
shortfall in the nation's natural 
ffiS wpply this winter have once 
- again fueled debMe on the need 
for some sort of congressional 
action. Since, Reps. Robert 
Krueger, D-New Brauifels. and 
Robert Eckhanb. D-Houston. 
easily won relection, both could 
be expected again to lead 
opposing sides in the arguments 
over derantrol when Congress 
convenes in January

Cckhardt supports some form 
of continued federal price 
controls on oil and gas. Knieger 
opposes them.

Youth charged 
in hiii^lary 
here Saturday

Ricky Eugene Yoing. 25. of 
Pam pa was charged with 
burglary Saturday fallowing a 
report that someone had entered 
a room at the Pampa Hotel and 
was seen taking money from-a 
Wllfold ^

The complainant advised the 
Pampa Police Department that 
he was awakeiied to find 
"someone standing in his room 
removing some money from his 
billfold "

He told police when he yelled 
the suspect ran out of the room. 
A pair of blue jeans was 
reported missing, too.

An arrest was made an hour 
later.

Bond was set at $1.500 by 
Justice of Peace Venora Cole.

I-750D 
VOÔUE CLEAI

TV stars
A Pampa w ude, Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Carter will appear on the National television 

I Tell The Truth” on KVn, Channel 7, Amarillo at 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
show was filmed apm zim ately one veer ago. Joyce 8toff, operations manajm, 

■aid the Cartera were uie first huabana and wifie team to stump the panel. The
Kgram ’To

i

show was filmed in New York. Mrs. Carter won the 1976 Miami Cow Calling 
^°***$-________________________________________^am pa News photo)

Investigator lauds TI crew
DENVER ( aP i -  n ie  chief 

federal safety investigator of a 
Texas International DC9 wreck 
here described the action of the 
crew as “a professional per- 

. Jormance ‘ jo d  rejected, critic - 
cism voiced earlier this week 
by some passengers.

"We don't see anything but a 
professional performance." 
Rudolph Kapustin of the Na
tional Transportation Safety 
Board'said Friday.

Twelve of the plane's 80 pas
sengers were treated for minor 
injuries after the jet ovoran 
the runway and burned 1)ies- 
day at Stapleton International 
Airport.

Earlier, a Texas liter- 
national spokesman called the 
fact that the passengers es
caped without serious uijivy “a 
miracle” '

Several passengers said a 
stewardess diibi't know how to 
open a rear emergency exit, 
the five-member crew didn't 
assure the plane was evae- 
uated. and passengers were

allowed to linger near the blaz
ing plane.

Kapustin said, however, in
vestigators found the steward

ess criticized had been knocked 
down twice by fleeing passen
gers in the rear. "She was even 
slightly injured." he said.

4i*-l001
á Grit Shop

CK

N w i t  (Baran) w as m airiad 
Jteiramkra f r a  Mr. ^  Bara«. Sha is th a d a u fh ra r  of Mr. ft 
M«. W.O, Rawofs af WhHa Osar. Sha it  t a  hova a  shovvsr 
D araraW  4  ^  aha hod maria har.sMacHan of Dahutanf 
China fram tha  Coppor KItchan, Carawaria Cantar.

CANDY STRIPE 100% HERCULON S Ä C K T ......... ..............
'  e

CLOUD PAHERN 100% NYLON-CREAM BEIGE Compiataly tmtoUadREG. 10.95 W HHQV-HVP- w

CLOUD PAHERN 100% NYLON-BLUE OR RED 
REG. 10.95

Cemplately Imlallad 
WMi QwoUty Pad . . .

KITCHEN CARPET-100% NYLON FACE - 4 COLORS
TO CHOOSE FROM - FOAM BACK COMPLETELY 

INSTAUED
REG. 10.95 .................................................

NYLON SHAG —  2 TONE-ON-TONE COLORS TO CHOOSE
Camplataly Imtallad 
WMi Owolltv P«1 . . .FROM

REG. 9.95

HI-LO SHAG-MULTICOLOR-NYLON-4 COLORS ComptMaly IntloNad
REG 10 95 WHhOvcrfHy Pod .

HI-LO SHAG-NYLON-4 SUBDUED MULTICOLOR TONES
1 A  Ciw aUtvIy Iwtlollvd
l X . V U  WMiQooHtyPwl . . .

100% NYLON SHAG-SPECIAL BUY-BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATOR COLOR PAHERNED SHADES 
REG. 12.00

Camplataly bntoilvd 
WMi QwolHy Pod . . .

MULTICOLOR-HI-LO SHAG - 3 COLORS IN 
STOCK-NYLON FACE-SHORT PILE 
REG. 12.95

^   ■    — I

WHIi Quality Pod

EXTRA HEAVY - HI-LO SHAG MULTICOLOR - GOLD
COLOR UNE - 6 COLORS IN STOCK - SPECIAL BUY 

.. REG. 1 3 . 9 J L _ _ _ - — — ^ CwnpMoly Inslan«^ 
WMiQuoÜtyPad'..

EXTkA HEAVY PLUSH SHAG IN MULTICOLOR 
TONES - VERY LUXURIOUS 
REG. 14.95

95
• f

o H i e  6

FURNITURE &  C A R P n
1304N. lonkt 66S-4132 

THI COMRAf^ TO HAVi IN YOUR HOMI
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SAN DIEGO (API 
'  not been dejtemuned who might 

salvage or benefit from a sun- 
! ken Japanese freighter that 

may hoM IS bilikm in riches, 
.< n y s  a farmer astronaut who 

claims the ship has been lo-

Astronaut dives for treasurer
cated off the China coast 

Bill Bunton and fonner astro
naut Scott Carpenter, an aqua
naut in Bunion's group, con
firmed their quest in telephone 
interviews. The San Diego Eve
ning Tribune said Hiursday in

a copyright story the ship lies 
"a few miles off China."

Bunton said n ^ ia t io n s  to 
get China's permission lo sal- 
vag#'the Awa Mani are under 
way in Peking.

"It's  against the ethics of the

officials of the People's Repub
lic to discuss business negotia
tions in public." he said "I just 
hope they'll understand that I 
had absolutely no control over 
the breaking of the story h ere" 

No suggested arrangements 
for dividing any riches were 
made public

Carpenter, who with Burrton 
was on the Sealab II diving 
team in I96S. said he "was able 
to open a few doors for Bill in 
Washington" on starting nego 
dations with Chinese officials 

Carpenter said "maybe the 
Chinese will elect to do most of 
the actual salvage themselves '  
Maybe we ll do it all That's 
somethuig Bill still has lo ham
mer out with them ■■

Also in the group is retired 
Navy Capt John E. Bennett, 
navigator of the submarine

Queenfish when she sank the 
Awa Maru in the Formosa 
Strait in IMS

The Tribune said the value of 
gold and other metals, cash 
and gems plundered throughout 
Japanese-occupied territory 
and aboard the ship has been 
estimated as high as IS billion, 
making it the "greatest sunken 
treasure in history."

Bunton said only 125 million 
— the value of tin. tingsten. 
lead and titanium aboard the 
ship — is confirmed, but he 
said that a figure of |2S0 mil
lion is "probable." baaed on the 
40 tons of gold. 12 tons of plati
num and diamonds

"The third figure. IS billioa 
is possible but. then again, it 
may be no more than a pipe 
dream."he said 

'Bennett told the San Diego

newspaper "it was an eerie 
sight" as 2.001 people died. He 
said hundreds of people 
drowned themselves

"We'd throw heaving lines 
out to them and they woultfai't 
grab them." he said. "They 
were very deliberately not 
being rescued

"They were top-ranking gen
erals. prison conunanders. ter- 
ntoriaf administrators — all 
the highest men in their field 
The Awa Maru was the last 
boat home

The Awa Maru carried mark
ings of a Red Cross ship and 
U S. assurances of safe passage 
when she actually was a pliai- 
der ship. Bennett said After 
the sinking, an official apology 
was extended to Japan, and the 
Queenfish skipper was couiV 
martialed

Social Security overpays

for the man who enjoys the 
peppery, poteht scent of Aramis
(and what man doesn’t?), a free 
gift with any Aramis purchase:
the Aramis Shave Essentials
There's shoving, .ond then there's Aramis shaving • 
a luxuriotfs treatment program that prepares and 
protects your. skin. To introduce you to H, the Aromis 
Shove Essentials: pre-shoving beard softener, shaving 
foam, soothing after-shave, herbal cologne and a 
Trac II* travel razor. At our Aramis counter now.

WASHINGTON (APl -  An 
e s t im a te d  SI b illion  in 
overpaym ents has gone to 
pensioners in the first two years 
of a federal program of benefits 
to poor, blind, disabled or 
e l d e r l y  A m e ri c a n  s . a 
government study shows.

The Social Security Adminis
tration estimated that 89 per 
cent of railroad and military 
retirees surveyed received in- 
accirate payments under the

federal project, known as Sup
plemental Security Income 
(SSI I program

Sixty-three per cent of Veter
ans Administration recipieiXs 
were overpaid SSI benefits and 

per cent were underpaid.

ing Office said steps already 
have been taken to ensure that 
the SSI program is supplied ac
curate (lata from other federal 
agencies

Eighty-one perkcent of the rail
road retirees vmo were checked
were overpaid and 9 per cent 
were underpaid 

In releasing the results 
Thursday, the General Account-

KELVINfITOR

GAO concluded that the er
roneous payments were made 
because the Social Security Ad
ministration. which handles 
SSI. had no acctrate informa
tion on what other federal pay
ments. such as railroad retire^ 
nwnt benefits and military pen
sions. were made to SSI 
recipients

Rancher Janie Bowers

Area rancherto
toB P W

SSI provides about 85.8 billion 
a year in benefits to 4.5 million 
individuals.

Janie S. Bowers, who says on 
a clear night she can see ligids 
of five Texas towns from her

SPECIAL
SfiLE!

BUYING
G O IN S -

Kirk Duncan
Duncan Insurance Agency 

niH116 E. Kingami

Ph. 665-5757 days or Res. 669-2744

Botemy "500" is one of America's most trusted 
names in men's clothing. The Botany "500" 
label means just the right combination of beaut
iful fabrics, up - to - the - minute styling and 
perfect tailoring. All of this at good, honest 
price that you can afford. Take it froiti us, you 
should come see our new Botany "500" suits. . .  
Especiolly this handsome, vested suit with sub
tle , pic-stitching that accents the superb, 
polyester - wood sharkskin fabric. Choice of 
Grey or Brown.

1 5 0 ® °

XT iwx::3« » * r
Pompo finest Department Store Coronado Center

B ig  17 C u . F t .  “ N o - F r o s t ”  
I c e m a k e r  C a p a b ilit y

•  Trim wall Construction
•  Complotoly "No-Frost”
•  Icamaker Capability
•  Loads of Door-Shelf Space
•  Sliding, Adjustable Shelves
Vary UmHed Quantity

t agulBity $4SV.M

ELECTRIC
RM8ES

e  Coatinuous-Cfsaiiiiig Ovati 
e  High-Spead Surfaca Uniu
•  Clock-Cofltrollad. Aatoawtic 

Ovan

REFRiaERATOR 
FREEZERS

OILY $298*^’
Ragulatty $34f .9S

s Big Fraanr Capacity 
» Adiaatafcla Cantilattarad 
» Tactary-kistallad Rallara 

Ravartibla Doors

ORY $3 ^ 9
UmRad Quen tIty 
Baguledy  I499 .9S

T r o d itu m  o f  E x c e lle n c e  

in  H o m e  A p p lia n c e s ’^

__ MiAim APPimtci
2001 N. Heboft 

"fervke line# 1939"

I I  V W. Kingunill

ranch home, will be the guest 
speaker at the Pampa Business 
aiid Professional Women's Gub 
Thanksgiving banquet Tuesday

"A Heritage to Remember" 
will be the title of Mrs. Bowers 
talk* on the history of Gray 
County.

" H ie banquet is scheduled for T— 
p.m in the Starlight Room at the 
Coronado Inn. President Dovye 
M assie will preside at the 
banquet. Capitola Wilson will be 
in charge of arrangements

Janie Saxixi Bowers was born 
and grew in M i ^  She 
e a rn e d  a deg ree  a l the 
University of Colorado and 
taught high school English and 
speech for several years The 
summer of IMl. she and Paul R. 
Bowers were married

She an d  .h e r  husband 
developed a wheat farm and 
cattle operation south of Pampa 
near Grandview school whve 
they raiiied their three sons. 
R it^ n j . John Paul apd Charles.

Since Mr. Bowers' death in 
1974. she has continued to raise 
wheat and grain sorghum and 
often operates the huge combine 
herself.

The banquet is open to the 
public, but reservations must be 
made.' If you are irterested 
contact Mr. Wilson. 840 N. 
Sunrner by November 22.

Texas places
th ird  for 
tourist

AUSTIN. Tex. tAPi -Tfcxas 
shot ahead of New York last 
year for third place in the 
states' competition for the |75 
billion United States travel* 
market, the Texas Tourist De
velopment Agency said Thurs- 
day. "

The tourist agency said 
Texas' share of the 1975 travel 
market was S5 billioa accord
ing to the U.S. Travel Data 
Center.

It was surpassed only by Cal
ifornia with 88.6 billion and 
Florida with 87 I billion New 
York, which had been third for 
years.'fell to fourth with 84 bil
lion of the market 

Included in the study, the 
tourist agency said, are all 
routd trips of 200 miles or 
more This means that the 
amount some Texans spend 
traveling within the state is 
counted in the overall sum.

Texas' 85 billion represents 
8.7 per cent of the national 
market, up a full percentage 
point from 1974. the tourist 
agency said.

Never paint the exterior of a 
house when the thermometer 
falls below 50 degrees, says the 
National Paint lial Coating 
Assn. To avoid paint blistering, 
don't use alkyd paints on damp 
surfaces or in direct sunlight

You're Invited. . .
. . .to enjoy the varieties in so many lines of Christmas gift ideas on 
display in Pampa Stores. Friendly, efficient sales people are ready 
to help you . . . Your home town friends will try to please you more. 
We need you throughout the year

Doug Coon

B e h rm a n 's  —  G ilb e r t 's
123 N CuyUr 669 3256 209 N CuvUf 665-5747
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1 igers claw Simdown in bi-district clash
■yPAULSIMS 
Spirts EMiar

Tlwaiai Reed rioed for 174 
yards and three touchdowns to . 
lead Groom to a  40-U rout over 
Sundown in a Class B bi-district 
football contest before 2.000 fans 
Friday night in Pahhandle.

Reed M  an awesome ground 
p n w  that accounted for 318 
yards a p in s t the outmanned 
Sundown defense. Groom. 8-2 for 
the season, held the Rouginecia 
to 74 yards on the grouid and 
ended Suidown's season with an 
8-4 record, which included eight 
stra ig h t victories prior to 
Friday'rencounter.
' "This is the best bunch of kids 
a rookie coach could ask for." 
Tiger first - year mentor Russell 
R ^ r t s  said nwments after the 
v ic to ry . "Y ou can  make

ma^emistakes and they still 
you look good "

Mistakes were not to obvious 
though as Groom rolled toa  144 
lead after touchdown runs of 
three and two yards by Reed in 
the second period. Chris 
Britten's fake extra point after 
the first touchdown resulted in 
an intercepted pass but a 
Nathan Wieberg to Jigger 
Britten p v e  the Tigers a 14-0 
advantap.

Groom's first-half scores were 
set up by a 21-yard pint return 
by Richard Weller p d  pass 
interception by Kent Reed.

Siaidown. which had managed 
no first downs until the final play 
of the -first half, scored on a 
57-yard scoring bomb from 
Robert Smith to &ephen Smith, 
who scored with no time

Pampa sweeps 
Midland series

ByPAULSMS
Sp ^ sEd h ar

Brian IMIey scared seven 
points in the final period to finish 
in double Tigures for the second 
p m e  in a row and lead Pampa 
to a lackluster. 58-53. non -' 
conference basketball victory 
over Midland Saturday night in 
Harvester Pieldhouse.

B a ile y 's  fou rth -q u a rte r  
scoring burst, which included 
four free  throw s in four 
attempts, helped Pampa thwart 
a last - ditch Midland rally, 
which cut the boats'lead twice to 
three points, 51-48 and 5340.

Midiand led. 14-10. after the 
flrst period and by five. 25-20. in 
the second. The tfarvesters then
reeleinO consecutive points to 
grab a 30-25 advantage at
halftime.________________

-----Two short Jumpers  by Rickey
Bunton and consecutive baskets 
by Rusty Ward. Bailey and 
R ayford  Young gave the 
Harvesters Ihair five - pout 
advantage going into the third 
quarter.

Pampa led. 42-38. at the end of 
the third period.

Midland, which lost 11-77 in

Houston 
clips Tech

LUBBOCK. Tex. ( A P I ^  
Brash sophomore quarterback 
Danny Davis ipiited Houston 
with two second quarter touch
downs Saturday and the Ith- 
ranked Cougars ambushed pre
viously u n s e a te d  and 5th- 
ranked Texas Tech. 27-19. to 
dim b into a Southwest Cbnfer- 
ence tie with the Red Raiders.

Wolverines 
rip  Buckeyes

COLUMBUS. Ohio (API 
Rimell Davis knifed across for 
a fN ^ of three-yard touchdipn 
runs' in the third period as 
fourth-ranked Michigan ended 
four years of frustration and 
won its way to the Rose Bowl 
with a 22-4 victory over arch
rival Ohio State SMurday.

Trojans belt 
UCLA, 24-14

LOS ANGELES (API -  
"We're going to the Roae Bowl. 
Man. Pasadena, that's where 
it's a t.” yelled University of 
Southern Califomia quaiter- 
back Vince Evans MIer hit 
Trojans whipped UCLA Satur 
day 24-14 for the PaciTic4 foot
ball title.

the season opener for both 
team s on Friday, was led 
Saturday by 84 forward Craig 
Dunn, who scared 22 poinU and 
hauled down 18 rebounds. 
Fifteen of his caroms were in the 
first half.

M id lan d  o u treb o u n d ed  
Pampa. 4345. Bunton grabbed 
10 rebouids and Don Hughes 
nine before he fouled out in the 
fourth period.

"When you play so well like 
we did in the first game 
(Fridayi. you can expect to be 
f i a t . "  sa id  a som ew hat 
disappointed Pampa Coach 
Robert McPherson afterwards. 
"We played good in spots — we' 

well — if We hatblT
had so many follow shots, we'd 
have been in tnxdile"

Pampa had a "siyer effort.” 
McPherson saTd'.'&nm opener.

Bailey, who scored 14 paints to 
lead Pampa Saturday, managed 
27 in the first p m e . Ward 
scored 19. followed by Hughes 
with 17. Tim Reddell with 18and 
Youig with 11 in the first p m e .

remaining. Rrbert Smith booted 
the extra point to etd Groom's 
lead in half

Groom took the second - half 
kickoff and drove from its own 
16 to the Sindown seven in 18 
plays, which included a critical 
13-yard pass on fourth down 
from Wicterg to Jigger Britten. 
That p v e  the Tigers first down 
on the seven, and John K rian 
burst the distance on the next 
play for a touchdown with 4 07 
left in the third period.

Wieberg was tackled short of 
the goal line on the conversion 
attempt..

Reed, on Groom's next series 
after a Roughneck punt. tocA a 
p itch , s ta r te d  right, then 
reversed his field and raced 
down the left sideline for a 
27-yard touchdown on the final 
play of the,third period. The 
Tigers failed to run over the 
extra points on a bad pitch and 
held a 287 advantage

Roger Baggerman recovered 
a fumble on Groom's kickoff 
and. two - plays later. Wieberg 
passed 16 y a r^  to Weller for a 
touchdown, which gave the 
District 1-B Tigers a 32-7 lead 
Wieberg misfired on a pass to 
K rizan on the conversion 
attempt.

The Tigers scored their final 
touchdown, after an interception 
by Baggerman put the ball on 
t te  Suidown 25. on a one - yard 
loss from Wieberg to Weller 
with 2:55 left in the p m e . 

,B aggerm an  ran  over the 
conversion on an end arowd.

A 28yard pass from Stephen
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Smith to Buster Day with 25 
seconds left cut Sundown's 
deficit to 40-15 Robert Smith ran 
over the extra points 

Chris Britten complemented 
yards on 22 rushes

Knzan ran seven times for 46 
yards and had a touchdown 
called  back because of a 
clip( ing penalty.

Wieberg connected on five of 
i for 49 yards

Sundown managed only six 
first downs in the contest.

Defensively. Groom was led 
by linebackers Chris Britten and 
Krizan. linemen Jay Witt and 
M ark F riem el and backs

Baggerman and Thomas Reed 
Noe Rodriguez, a 138pound 

noseguard. and linebacker Billy 
Jones, were in on several stops 
for the Roughnecks, which 
whipped Sudan. 286.. in the

District 2-B championahip p m e  
the week before.

Groom will meet Forsan. a 
384 winner over Balmorhea. in 
the quarterfinals Friday night in 
Levelland

Leading ground gainer
Thomaa Reed (22) led Groom with 174 yards on 30 carries, getting much Tigers’ 40-16 Claae B bi-distrkt win over Sundown Friday n i^ t  in 
of hia yardage behind blocka by fullback Chris Britten (M), in tito Panhandle. The Tigen will meet Fonan Friday n i^ t  in I^vslland.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Tbompaon)
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C R A N T M O N V CO

S H A U B  COSMmeS

H O
2 LOCATIONS 
•  118N. CUYLER 

•CORONADO 
CENTER

M IN 'S

lilSURE SUITS
A GREAT TIME TO START YOUR 
CHRISTMAS SHOFNNO. SIZES 
36 TO 46. REO. 45.00 AND 
SS5.00

$3788
THE iEAUTIFUL LOOK OF

E y o s h o d o w p  i y g b f o w  p « w d « r , m c M C o ra , 
b lu s h , fo e «  c o m p a c t, ib h ip p g d  fo u n d a t io n , 
lip s tic k , c m a m  c l « a n t « r , m p fo n it h in g  o i l , 
m o is tu r e  e r t o m t .

VW:

CALCUHA
CRINKU

y

REO. 2.49 YD.

3 YDS. FOR $5.

HEALTH AIDS

. . .lAD KS.. .
HERE IT ISII WE ARE 
STAETINO o u t  FALL 
CLEARANCE. DDNT MISS 
IT. WE HAVE EEDUCED 
FANTS. TOPS, JACKETS, 
DRESSES, SKIETS, JUMP
SUITS, AND MORE.

M fW . Freier 4és-éioil CHILDREN'S
0 HOKEY DOKEY SHOES
7  lASV CAM IIATNM SNOCS. 

SOBS •  1/3 TO 4. H O . 12.9«

All coiten «eani Sre- •rei treat jtyfw 79 »né bell bettemt. Rayt' tini; g-u stimi, g.ii OtrlV lim ' 8-14,

■ors A ops 
DENIM JEANS

. SELECTED 
GROUP

vAUJKToa.re:oo

ENTIRE STOCK 
INFANTS, ROYS, GIRLS 

AND LADIES
WINTER
COATS

MO. $1.C9

iTALLSn

TWO GROUPS

! GROUP!

OFF

GROUP H

OFF -

DONT MISS THISII

MEN'S
SCENIC PRINT

FU N N E L SHIRTS

1 0 0 %  c o n o N  
MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR 
WARMTH AND COM- 
FORT. MANY FAT-, 
TERNS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. S IS S  S-M-UXL /

■»ViuTi ÂÎTocKÎÎ'in UIÄ?»'“ 
In  t h a  u n d t r w t o r  o f  . C e t l o n  
a n d  p e t v k k t k r  r o K h t l  k n i t  f o r  
• x t r o  iii>oont h . SIp m  { - M 4 . - X L .

REO. 6.99

SAVI $1.11

H ' U ’ I I ’
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PHS girls defeat first Q p p 0 H 0 ||{ Surprises few but unethical
in all-district football teamBy JANE P. MARSHALL 

Paana« Newi Staff
Behind a couple of top notch 

shooters, the Pampa High 
School girls' team belted its first 
opponents of the seasoa score of 
44-21. on Friday night in 
Harvester Fiel(B»use.

The sophomore game marked 
the first game ever played bv

Pampa High girls. Coach Robert 
Yoiaig made sure his young 
team members all played in the 
historic event

Top Pam pa scorers were 
Becky Davis with 14 and 
Tamera Glascock with It. Their 
team hit an impressive 62 per 
cent from the field and 80 per 
cent from the free • throw line, a

Lubbock team outlasts 
Amarillo in bi-district

AMARILLO — Ron Reeves' 
10-yard touchdown pass to end 
Bill Patterson midway through 
the fourth period proved to be 
the margin of (hfference as 
Lubbock Monterey outlasted 
Amarillo High. 7-3, Saturday 
before a crowd of nearly 9.000 in 
Dick Bivins Stadium 

The bi-district triumph by the 
Plainsmen now U-0 on the 
season, moves them into the

reginal playoffs against El Paso 
Coronado That game will be 
played Friday at 7 30p.m in El 
Paso's Sun Bowl.

Amarillo's only score came on 
a 26-yard field goal by Carl 
Birdsong with 8:16 left in the 
second period The Sandies had 
three penetrations inside the 
Monterey 20 but couIckiT push 
the ball into the end zone AHS 
finished at 8-1

figure Yotiig was proud of.
' We only started shootir^ free 

throws two weeks ago." he said
Friday's game was a first for 

Hereford coach Roy Shipp's 
team, too Both teams s u f f e ^  
problems with turnovers, a total 
of IS of them.

Pampa scared eight points on 
33 turnovers, while Hereford 
scored 10 points on 32 turnovers.

Only one player, LuAnna 
Berry of Hereford, fouled out.

Although Hereford controlled 
the ball most of the time in the 
first half, the team got off to a 
sluggish start, scoring a mere 
two points in the first quarter 
and three in the second It was 
unable to keep up with the 
Harvesters' 21-poiid halftime 
score

Hereford players seemed to be 
sure - footH ball handlers but 
shot seldom and poorly, thanks

partially  to Pam pa's tight 
defense.

Hereford waited too long to 
shoot, evidently trying to set up 
the perfect shot only to lose the 
ball to the Harvester guards.

When the Pampa defense did 
capture the ball, it often threw it 
away trying to get it to the other 
end of the court.

Debra Rogers scared four 
field goals for Hereford followed 
by Denise Albract with'seven 
points, and Tawana Moton. Lisa 
Duggan and M., Lee Coleman 
«nth t«ro points each.

The Hereford offense, picking 
up the pace somewhat scored 
eight points each in the third and 
the fourth quarters of play.

Pampa's Davis scored three 
field goals within the first 
minute of the third quarter. 
Glascock was adapt at fast 
breaks which befuddled her

guard.
Yotng played his girls on both 

ends of the coirL "Within tivoor 
three years, they're going to 
vote five • girl ^im e in." ho 
ex p la in ed . "C olleges and 
Olympics are already 
it."

He said he wants the Pampa 
girls to be ready for the change 
with abilities in offense a i^  
defense.

Other Pampa team members 
wwre Mary Ann King. Debbie 
G attis wrho scored one free 
throw point. Susan Mitchell «nth 
one Held goal. Annette Le«ris. 
Andrea Le«ris. Patricia Coats 
with th re e  points. Diane 
McNeely, Kim Banner. Teresa 
Adair, Lisa Adair. Mellisa 
Poison with four points. Sharon 
Alexander with one field goal 
and Jeanne Eklwards.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
PRESENTS

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL
INSIDE PASSAGE 

and ALEUTIAN ISLANDS
wMi Pannia Caapar

TUESDAY, NOV. 23 — 7:30 PM.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

Childress nips Lynx
Childress scared on its first 

t«ro possessions of the second 
half and came from behind to 
beat underdog Spearmaa 16-14. 
Friday night in a Class 2A 
Bi-district 9 ime at Harvester 
Stadium.

The v ic to ry  m oves the 
Bobcats, a state finalist last 
year, into next week's regional 
playoffs against FToydada, a 
26-8 winner over Dimmitt 
Friday.. That regional playoff 
^ m e  will be played Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in Amarillo's Dick

Bivins Stadium.
Behind 7-0. Childress, which 

««as held to just 41 yards and two 
first downs in the first half, 
drove 60 yards in 12 plays 
following the second half 
kickoff. Tailback Ricky Snnith 
hit paydirt when he bUuded
three yards off right tackle with 
8:11 le ft in the period 
Q u a r t e r b a c k  R i c k y  
CollingswNirth ran for the two • 
point conversion sending the 
Bobcats in front. 8-7.

Spearman, wrhich ended its 
season in the bi-diatrict playoffs 
for the second straight year, 
failed to  move on its next 
possession and was forced to 
punt.

Childress marched 50 yards in 
nine plays with Collings«rorth 
sneaking the final yard over 
right giuutl with 23 seconds left 
in the third quarter. The Bobcat 
quarterback  passed to end 
R u s ty  R id d e ll  fo r  th e  
oonvereion. giving Childress a 
16-71ead _  ______
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PRIdRO A O  PAMRA

The District 3-AAAA all • 
district teem had few sirprises. 
Pampa Coach John Welborn for 
the moat part «vas satisfied, 
pointing to the abaenoe of one or 
two Harvester defensive backs 
as his only gripe.

The biggest surprise to 
Welborn was the fact the 
Annarillo Globe • Metre released 
the team a day before it said it 
would. The story came 018 
Wednexday after a «vriter for the 
Amarillo netvspaper assured 
d is tr ic t  coaches he would 
release it Thursday.

' i  was surprised it came out 
today  (W ednesdayI." said 
Welborn as he brought his list of 
the all - district players into The 
News office. "I don:t know that 
it was agreed upon but he jure 
sa id  he would wait until 
Thursday to release It."

Welborn had planned to bring 
the list in Weihiesday. the day 
after the coaches met to decide 
the team, so The Ne«re could 
release H on the same day the

'Aggies rout 
Frogs, 59-10

COLLEGE STATION 
(API >- Buriy George Wbodard 
Raked llth-ranked TUxas AAM 
to an early lead «viUi ttuee first 
half louchdowna as the Aggies 
romped over Texas . Christian. 
58-10 Saturday and then accept
ed a berth in the Sun Bowl Jan. 
2 a t El Paso.

Sun Bowl officials bivHed the 
Aggies moments after the 
^ m e  in the Aggie dressing
room.

Bears bum p 
*Homs, 20-10
back Mark Jackson scored one 
touchdo«im and passed for an
other Saturday and the Baylor 
defense strangled onoe-proud 
Texas as the Bears claimed a 
20-10 South«*est Confernoe foot
ball victory.

Jackson escaped Texas de
fenders all aftemoon to keep 
Baylor in control of the pm k. 
The once-fearsome Texas run
ning game was rendered inqw- 
tent ^  a swarming Ba)4or de
fense.

Florida tips 
Rice, 50-22

GAINESVILLE. Ha. (API -  
Florida regained its potent of
fense Saturday under the Riarp 
quarterbacking of Jimmy Fish
er. «rho ran for two toudi- 
do«m. to thorougly whip the 
Rke Owh 50-22.

Fisher ran four yards for one 
toudidovm and n t e  yards for 
another.

Amarillo paper's story «vas to 
have come out. In the past, the 
coaches' team wasn't released 
u n t i l  3-AAAA's p la y o ff  
repreaentative was eliminated 
from post - season play.

That surprise was one mistake 
the Amarillo Globe • News 
made. Another was it took total 
credit for the team by calling it. 
"the Amarillo Globe • Ne«vs ail - 
(hstrictteam .il.

Paul Sims

In the past, the Amarillo 
neivspaper and coaches both 
«vould release a team. In an 
attempt to end the confusion on 
«vho are the best players in the 
district, the coacfies agreed to 
have just one team and invited 
both the Amarillo newspaper 
and The Pampa Ne«re to sit in on 
the selection meeting and have 
one vote apiece.

That «vould make a total of

seven votes — five from the 
coaches and two from the media 
— for each position on the team 
Prior committments prevented 
a News representative from 
attending the meeting, held 
T uesd ay  m orning in the 
Amarillo school aikninistration^ 
officie

Even though it had only one 
vote, the Globe - Ne«vs deemed it 
necessary to take credit for 
naming the team. Nowhere in 
the story was mention made of 
how the team was selected

The Globe News, by giving 
itself complete credit for the 
team, seemed to claim exclusive 
rights to the names of (he 
players. In most cases, other 
neivspapers would credit the one 
which created such a team; 
however. The Pampa News will 
continue to call the team, "the 
District 3-AAAA all - district 
te am "

What's in a name? one might 
ask. In this business, pride and 
ethics.
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Up for rebound
Taraua Adair (43) (tf Punpa and teammate Jeanne Ed
wards (13) go up for a relwund in their team’s 46-21 
Tictory own* Haruferd Frid^r.

(Piuinpa News photo hy Clary Meader)

Buffaloes tie Aggies
LAS CRUCES. N.M. (APi -  

Sophomore Skipper Vernm 
miaaed on a d e ^ ra tio n  58-
yard Reid goal attempt late in 
the fourth quarter Saturday
and New Mexico Stale had to 
settle for a 13-13 Missouri Val

ley Conference footbsll tie with 
West Texas State.

Vernon', who had tied the 
game minutes earlier with his 
second Held goal of the day. 
«vas short and wide to the rigfx 
on his long field goal attempt 
with 3:19 to play.

rtgua»— % be»i i% Uaa ii% bi
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By FRED BOTHBNBERG 
AP Sparta Wrtler

BUI CampfaeU is the best ex- 
am ple'or how the free enler- 
iriae system can play ball with 
American sports.

‘Hie Minnesota Twins offered 
Campbell dOOO for the I tn  
season. Campbell, having a 
somewhat higher opinion of 
Mmself, asked the Twins for 
IM.000

Neither side would budge, so 
Camptell played the 1V7C sea- 

jjo n  without a si^ied c o n t i^  
Campbell. 28. had a marvelous 
season, compiling a 17-S record 
with 30 saves and a 3.01 earned 
run average.

At some point during the 1076 
season. Calvin Griffith, owner 
of the Twins, decided Campbell 
was worth an 11.000 raise. But 
by then it was too late, and 
Campbell went on to join the 
first batch of baseball free 
agents Campbell was going to

find out how much he was real
ly worth.

At least one team, the Boston 
Red Sox. thought the right- 
handed reliever was worth 10 
times as much. It didn't take 
long for Campbell, the same 
Bill Campbell who would have 
settled for $30.000 earlier in the 
year, to si^ i on the dotted line.

"I'm  very, very happy." said 
Campbell earlier this month 
after he sifted  a four-year con
tract with the Red Sox Reports 
value the package at between 
1600.000 and | l  million.

“Now I'm financially Secure 
and won't have to be concerned 
with contracts, for a long 
while." Campbell said.

Free at last, the American 
athlete generally is being given 
the same option-as his fellow 
laborer on the assembly line. If 
he doesn't like his job. he can 
look elsewhere.

"When I came here in 1966."

says Marvin Miller, executive 
director of baseball's players 
assodation.j "there really was 
no salary negotiation. When 
you came right down to it. the 
player either accepted the own
er's offer or he found a new 
way of making a livii^."

liie  modification of baseball's 
reserve system, which alloUped 
Campbell and 23 others to ap
pear on the open market Nov. 4 
in the re-entry draft, has 
changed that one-sided relation
ship.

Because of an arbib-ator's de
cision. baseball players not 
sibling their 1976 contracts 
were free to sipt with other 
clubs in 1977 and players not 
sibling 1977 coiMracts will be 
free to sign with other clubs for 
the 1979 season

Except for the category of 
players who don't sign 1977 con- 
UiKts. a new labor contract be
tween the union and the owners

-N
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tempt

will determine the figure free 
agency rules, permitting play
ers to gain freedom after six 
years in the major leagues

How will this new system af
fect salariesT

"I think the level of salaries 
will rise." says Miller. "The 
players will have increased 
baigaining power That's one of 
the things we were fighting 
for."

The system worked to Bill 
Campbell's benefit; he's one of 
the stars of the game. But will 
it do as much for the lesser- 
quality playen in baseball, or 
the other sports?

"I believe salaries will tend 
to level off somewhat." says 
Larry O'Brien, commissioner of 
the National Basketball Associ
ation. "More teams will be 
cautious when dealing with in- 
tried college draftees and will 
be more realistic in their offers 
to rookie players "

O'Brien, in his second year 
as NBA commissioner, engi
neered the league's landmark 
five-year labor contract earlier 
this year.-Jhe agreement calls 
for major 'modiHcations in the 
college draft, erases the option 
year for veterans and ends the 
policy of compensating the 
team that loses a free agent 
after 1991.

The National Hockey League 
is in the second year of five- 
year labor contract that pro
vides for compensation to the 
club losing a free agent. If the 
two clubs can't reach agree
ment. the dispute then goes to 
binding arbitration.

In the case of baseball and 
basketball, there is no real bar
rier to a player's freedom. 
Hockey's compensation policy 
providin some restriction on 
player movement, while the 
Roaelle Rule in football has 
been deemed by the federal 
coirts to be illegal for limiting 
player movement.

The National Football League
and its playeis  imw a e  irgu-' 
bating the question of player 
movement. Pete Roaelle. the 
league commissioner, says the 
future of salaries will tinge on 
that settlement.

"If there is a high degree of 
freedom, then the so-called su
perstars will probably benefit." 
he said. "But there will be 
problems there, too. because it 
may limit the amount of money 
the rank and file can get."

Miller says H's alreacjy ap
parent that baseball players 
other than superstars have ben
efited from the new system.

"There's been a large in-^ 
crease in nuihi-year con- * 
tracts." he said. "I think 
there's a far more realistic 
salary level than before for 
players who aren't in the star 
category

"I don't accept the position 
that if 'A' gets more. B' has to 
get less. A high top salary 
raises the whole salary struc
ture. A higher top allows 
middle salaries to reach a high
er level."

Julius Erving. probably the 
top gate attraction m  bieket- 
ball. makes |?  million over five 
years, one of the largest sala
ries in sports. Last month, the 
New York Nets, refusing to re
negotiate Erving's contract, 
sold him to Philadelphia for $3 
million.

"There may be some leveling 
off of salaries because of the 
merger." says Erving. 'but 
there's nothing unfair about 
that—as long as the owners 
don't try to take tnfair advan
tage of the situation.

"I think the superstars will 
continue to receive superstar 
salaries. I've seen no evidence 
to the contrary "

And Erving thinks the own
ers. who might be forced to 
give up a larger share of the 
profits to the players, still will 
be doing well.

"The owners who say they 
lose money do so because they 
want to. for tax reasons or 
bookkeeping." Erving said. 
"And those are just paper kiss
es. I dont see anyone goii^

- broke. Tha amart ownara, the
ones who know what they're 
doing, will go on making mon
e y ”

But will they do so at the 
fans' expense?

. P h i l c o  
S o u n d  C e n t e r

Op for two
’ P u q «  guard Brian Bailar driraa in for a layup aran th o u ^  guarded by Midland 
canter Jiunaa Hicks. Bailiqr acorad 27 points to lead the nw raatars to a 99-77 

win against Midland Friday in Harraatar Fialdhousa. Pampa 
in tha second gama of tha serias Saturday.

(Pampa News photo by Gary Meador)
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Terps win, 
accept Cotton

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. 
(API — kforyland's Terps — 
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in bi-district playoffs
By WILUAM R. BARNARD 

A f Sparta Writer
All five top-ranked teams 

fought UN^h battles in the bi
district round of the Texas 
schoolboy football playoffs Fri
day — and one of them will be 
watchmg from the sidelines 
next weekend.

Aledo, which has been atop 
the Class A poll aihee pre- 
seaaon. was u p ^  13-7 by Clif
ton.

Meanwhile. Clan 4A kingpin 
Houston Kashmere stpieeaed 
past Houston Furr 1-3 and sea- 
aon-king C lan 3A leader Beau
mont Hebert slipped by Humble 
IS-13. Humble was rated fourth 
in The Asaoctrted P ren ' rinal 
schoolboy poll last week.

No. I played No. 2 in the top 
Clan 2A and C lan B bi-district 
clashes, with first-rated Bowie 
of Class 2A edging Comanche 
14-7 and C lan B leader Gor
man nipping Rochester 11-9.

A key Clan 4A battle was 
fought in Texas Stadiion as 
fifth-ranked Sherman outlasted

T okes sack 
Cyclones, 42-21

STILLWATER. Okla. (APi -  
Quiffterback Charlie Weath- 
erbie ran for two touchdowns 
and passed for another and set
back Terry Miller rambled for 
199 yards and two touchdowns 
as Oklahonu State pounded 
Iowa State. 42-21. to inaure the 
Cowboys a share of the Big 
Eight Conference title.

No. 3 Longview 18-3. Third- 
ranked defending 4A dampion 
Port Nedies-Groves outaeored 
No. 9 Baytown Lae 2M1. No. 4 
Temple stugged Cypren-Fair- 
banks 21-7 and No. 9 San An
tonio ChureWU manhandled San 
Antonio Highlands 494. No. 7 
Branawood and lOUi-rrted Eu
less Trinity played Saturday 
games against Austin Anderson 
and Midland Lee. re^wetiveiy.

Besides the Hetaert-HumUe 
tussle in Ciaas 3A. third-ranked 
Brownwood ousted No. S San 
Angelo Lake View 14-7. No. 3 
Gainesville rtuit «A  Grapevine 
144. unranked New Brainfels 
slapped No. 9 Diddnaon 24-20. 
eighth - ranked Gregory - 
P o la n d  branded Raymondville 
20 - 2 and No. 9 Longview Pine 
Tree out scored Mount Pleasant 
33 - 29. Seventh • ranked 
Poryton and No. 10 Monahana 
played Saturday night at 
Lubbock.

OasB 2A bi-dialrid p m es in
volving Top Ten teamaanw No. 

V 2 Childrets m idp  Strrtfosd M- 
m  No 4 Oaona scale Alpine 86- 

7. l4o. $ Rockdale e d p  Llane 
140. No. 7 DeKalbcrudi No 9 

IConunerce 214. Newton tu r  
priee No. 9 Anahunc IS-13 and 
Mth-ranked Wert mash Teague 

i» 4 .
I The second-ranked tenn ia 
Ciaas A. Grovalon. joiaed No. I 
A^do la ftrrt-nind defMt 
lortng to Mart 174. Thir^rank- 

led Seagraves burtiwaefcad No. 9 
iRankia 294. Na. 4 Barbers MS 
tied BrookaMre Royal 1819 Md 
advaneed to the regiaMi play- 
offi with a 82 advantap in 
pendrationa. SheltyviBe top
pled Tfo. 6 TUum 11-7 and 
Overton ameehed No. 9 Ore 
Q ty 287.

While No. 1 Gonnan edpd  
No. 2 Rochester in Qaai B. 
third-ranked Italy was beatbig 
No. 4 Era 83.

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
Bollord of Srowning 665-5708

1 20 E Browning. Pompo

YOUR COMPIETE PHARMACY
M Eth ica l Pr«i<nption S«ryKP
•  H otp ito l Suppltrti arid  RatM nt Aids 
M M rtdKoid arid  Mrtdicorw Approvrtct
•  Pa tian t P ro h l« i tn iu ran ct Incom« Toa Rrtcordi |itn ch  1967) 
9  30  Day Accounts vt t̂th Approved Record

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
#  Nirio Ricct 9  ftonnip
•  Dorothy G ray
9  Home ond H ea lth  C are  Products 

FREE D EU V IRY

9  Froricrts D«nn«v 
9  Russel Stover C.ant]««s

S iH  G REEN  STAMPS

^ 8
Yes, Sperry New Holland has a new address 

and wants you to remember it so come to our

'NEW HOME’

SED FARM EQUIPM ERT
A shipnnat of new iMchineff b oa its waj and we 
need the roon... to conn see us et Hiilnwi 15 . 
Wilt ind Loop 143 North. Help us nnchitttr oar 
lots, and take honw.a barpinl ___ _

PMCf
280.00
860.00
•78.00

00

4000.00

1800Ì»

USED FARM MACHINERY
Mwttey #10 Twine Bsder................... ....................... «........»....8
275 Wire N. H. Bcder........  .....................................................
200 Twine N.H. Baler................................................................
275 Wire N.H. Baler with Engine..............................................
1062 - Oè* J.D. Combine cab,

18’ Heed................................... ....................
10SO - OS' J.D. Combine Cab,

IO* Heed................ ......................................
1060 - 06’ J.D. Combine Gib, _
• 18'Heed........................................................

1060 Super 02 Meeeey Combine, 14' Heed.......
32* Caukine Rod Weeder.................................
16* Miller Offaet Dlec........................................
Fox Super 1000 Forage Hervaeter wHh

Com Heed, Broedcaet Heed..... ..................
S-717 N.H. Forage Herveater With 2 Row Heed 
Bueh Hog Shredder, 3 pt 
#24 N.H. Forage Blowar 
(3) Model 1000 mtl. Slokle Mowera — Ee.
16’ Noble Sweep
Oewelt Enelloeder on 8N Ford Tnotor.
S' Weldon Biade (for 40» J.D.)
Milo topper on 404 Inti. Tractor.
Ulieton 4 Row Chldcon Plckar..i.............*..................... .
J. 0. 3-16 Moldboard..........................................................
1068 ChewDlel Oheveile, 2 Door,

HBBdtop, tillage........... ."«......... ........................................................
Heaeton Heed Huntare. 8 Row with

Meeeey 700 Drtve............ .............................................
Roll-A-Conee. 4 Row, J.D. Drive........................................
Heaeton Head Huntare, 4 Row.

Ĵ D. Drive............................ ...................... u..u*»*,,ti**M
Heaeton 00 SteltFeeder....... .............................................
21'Cleoo CWeel, 3 PI............................................... - ..............

1100.00

fD M  iR g i^  f#R

4 # # iy i9 N ^  #f# é t â é é i é »

SPERRY HOLUIND

2008  N. Nwhort M9-S701

now located a t . . .  ^
NMnr. 15 N ES T I  LOOP 143 NORTH
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PWCiS
IPPKTIVI
TMIU 11-24-7«. 
W l MS««VI 
THI RIOMT 
TOUMIT 
QUANTiraS.

FURrS MOTEN 
LB..............................CHUCK STEAK 

RANCH STEAKF^ ^  89 
ROUND STEAKf  ^ 9 8 ‘  

RIB STEAK 
SWISS STEAK
CLUB STEAK 
STEW MEAT

FURR'S MOTEN 
LARGE END 
LB.......................

AOV.
SPK IA l

SAVE WITH 
A LOWER 

TAPE TOTAL
AT FU R R ’ S

FURR'S MOTEN 
ROUND BONE, 
ARM, LB.............

FURR'S MOTEN
LB............... ADV. .

SPKIAL
FURR'S PROTEN 
BONELESS

TODAY THRU 
WEDiNOV. 24

ASSO«TID 
COUMS, 
«-MCM POT

MUMS
$ 0 9 9

LEAN CUBES. LB.
W«r$ HOTIN WNiONI U A & A
S IR L O IN  S T E A K  > .^ 9 8 * C A N N E D  H A M
FURrS NOTEN •ONEUSS POOD C U »  #  M O O
F A M IL Y  S T E A K  » * 1 ”  » 4 ”

T -B O N E  S T E A K  « ^1
FRESHOROUNO

G R O U N D  B E E F  6 8 ‘
FROTEN TiXAS STYLE

R U M P  R O A S T  » ^ 9 8 '  n  01. CAN

B IS C U IT S

TURKEYS
TOP PROST-USDA INSPECT-ORADE "A" 

HENS EMPIRE TOMS
1A.9A AM

4 9 '
A U SISS
L .  5 9 ‘

1«-24 U. 
AVERAGE 
IB. ........

TURKEYS
CKLE
6 9 ^  «

HONEYSUCKLE BUTTERBAU
10-1« Li. AVO ^ 2 2  I«. AVO.

7 BANANAS CENTRAT
AMERICA

[CAUPOWNA 
, PASCAL, 
VMSH

' stalk, i a .

a U R Y

39

A m E S
WASNINOTON
iX-PANCY-RID.

DMiaous
OOLMN
om cious
O i
RID ROMIS'

5s$l
POTATOES:;if!s». 1 0“ 9'9‘  
ORANGESis%r is 89a
CRANBERRIES OCEAN SPRAY 

BAG ..............
1 $

I CARRY-OUT LUN(
BAKED CHICKEN B DflSSSINO WITH 
OMIET GRAVY B CRAN
BERRY SAUa OR FRIED 
FISH-EITHER INCUiOES 
ONE SALAD, VEGETABU B .

^DESSERT, FLUS BREAD .........
. -  . -  ARMOUR OLD FASHIONED, 1/2 
loaf suqd  (MO g, ,5) , p u ic i

ARMOUR SUaD CHEDDAR */2 
^CHM SI k )z .(R |o .$1.4B) .............P U C I

DIM I-LOAVIS DSUCIOUS, EACH 1 5

F A M I L Y  K I T C H E N

w H in
SYRUP

BUCKBURKS
WHITE-QUART

MARSHMALLOW 
CREME .

39'KIDDS
7-OZ.

GREEN
BEANS

FOOD
CLUB

CAN

S  '

F r o x e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

ÌÀ 7 'f t-

BARONET
NO. 2 1/2- 
CAN . . . .PEACHES 

COCONUT
CAKE M IX 
PINEAPPLE 
SWEET PEAS“ “  3?*1 
SWEET POTATOES 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

FOOD CLUB 
FLAKE
14-OZ. PACKAGE

PILLSBURY 
ASS'! FLAVORS 
PACKAGE ........

POOD CLUB-SUCED 
OR CHUNKS IN 
SYRUP-NO. 2 CAN

V 0

i
GAYLORD 
NO. 303 
CAN . . . .

FOOD CLUB 
300
CAN ..........

BROCCOLI 
SPEARS

TOPMOST 
MESH FROZEN 
10-OZ. PACKAGE

P O T A T O E S  LYNDON FARMS SHOiSTRMG, 20-OZ. FKG. 3  FOR  ̂1

PUMPKIN DEL
MONTE
303 . . .

COFFEE 1 -L B . 
C A N

FOOD CLUB

5-LB.
BAG

• • • • • • •

F IL M  D E V E L O P I N G  S P E C I A L S
•C 0 U P 0 N** 

devdoping
Sides or Movies

------ -COUPON-------
developing Bi printing

-  12 EXPOSURE -

IKODACOLOR 
FILM

! vo«,n.r||v27-76"*is
j Fortign Film Excluded ^

meet ■cnwpMi» wger-»iit r
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The M etric System : US would
rather switch (gradually) than fight

By THOM MARSHALL 
P m p a  News Staff

Pound for pound the metric system ii the 
most logical form of measuring things in 
the world today and if you don't adapt to it 
soon, you may Hnd you’re the only one for 
miles around who hasn't.

"Uess than one-half of 1 per cent qf the

world s population is on a system other 
than metric." according to Jack WiUiains 
of Pampa, a member of U.S. Metric 
Associât km.

Williams, who said his interest in the 
m e tric  ' system  "o rig ina lly  was a 
ctriosity," often speaks to local groups on 
the subject.

He said that while Congress put no time 
limit on the country's transition to use of 
the metric system, “a  reasonable time 
would be to yean ."

Williams defines the metric system for 
his audiences as “a  decimal system of 
weights and measures."

That is like'the U.S. monetary system. To

r.

ŸP ■
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Approximate equivalents

1 centimeter ................................0.394 inch
1 meter ...................................... .1.094 yards
1 l^ o m e te r .............................................. 0 .6 21  m il«
1 liter .....................................    .1.067 quarts
1 square m et^  . . .  . . . ;  .1.196 square yard
1 hectare ....................................2:471 acres
1 g ra m .................................................. 15.432 grains
1 kilogram ...............................2.206 pounds

Galleiy
PAMPA NIWS SwNiay, I I ,  1f7é 11
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increase or decrease any number by 10 or 
multiples of 10. the decimal s in ^ y  is 
moved from the left or the right. PnictlonB 
are eliminated and memoriation of things 
like 12 inches to a foot, three feet to a yard, 
and 10 ounces to a pound no longer will be 
necessary.

The sykem  adopted for use in the U.S. is 
ca lled  the International System, of 
Meastre. or SI for short.

It will profit the Ikiited States to Join the 
rest of_the world in uang the system 
because many countries soon will require 
all U.S. esports produced to meet metric 
standards.

International trade for U.& firms runs 
well over |100 billion annually and a 
Department of Commerce official has said 
that the metric changeover is a must if the 
U.S. is to continue forei^  trade in the 
European Common Market

"We cannot effectively compete isdng a 
different language of wnght and measures 
and different standards for the sizes of our 
commodities," the official said.

It will iMTofit citizens of the country to 
become familiar with the system because, 
according to Robert Hopkins, publisher and 
editor of the American Metric Journal, in a 
few years it will not be possible to find a job 
in some industries unless the applicant is 
familiar with the metric system.

Hopkins says that once you get used to it. 
metric is superior to the inch • pouxl 
method and would provide uniformity in 
weights and measures.

“There presently is no coherent system 
of m easurem ent.” he said. “ It's too 
confusing. There are three legal miles, fiw  
legal bi^iels. and none of these units is 
interrelated. Pounds and ounces in no way 
are related to inches and feet."

Hopkins says the average person can

learn the metric system in 30 minutes.
The mMric system. unUke nwst systenu, 

did not evolve gradually. It was 
deliberately construried with the meter 
originally intended to be exactly one ta i • 
millionth of the distance from one of the 
poles to the equator, measured along a 
meridian.

However, measurements of the earth's 
surface made since the adoption of the 
meter show that it actually is a little bit 
shorter than this distance.

The definition of the meter then became 
the length between two lines that have been 
scratched on a platinum • iridium bar 
known as the intemational prototype meter 
and kept at the International Bureau of 
WeigMs and Measures in Sevres. Prance.

Thie kilogram originally was intended to 
be the mass of the amount of pure water at 
its max..num density that is contained in a 
cidie measuring one • tenth of a meter on 
each edge .

But eventually the kilogram was defined 
instead as the mass of the übernational 
prototype kilogram, a platmum • uidium 
cylinder kept at the International Bureau of 
Weights and Measires.

The liter was defmed as the volume 
occupied by 1 kilogram of water at 4 
degrees Centigrade and 1 atmosphere of 
pressure.

Thus, a liter df water weighs a kilogram 
and a inililiter, or thousandth of a liter, of 
water weighs a gram.

Due to the change hi the defmitian of the 
k ilog ram , a liter and 1.000 cubic 
centimeters are not ea c tly  equivalent. A 
liter actually is equal to 1.000.028 cubic 
ceibimeters.

The first retail store in the country to 
adopt the metric measurement syMem for

everyday use reportedly is the Clayton 
Coffee Co. of St . Louis. Mo

An owner of the shop. Arnold Phillips, 
said. “It'sinevitabiethat thecointry would 
be moving to the metric system. NASA has 
been metric, the new Ponl Pinto plant in 
Ohio is metric. It's something that fils in 
with the image of the shop — giving our 
customers quality service and education 
about fine teas and coffees. The metric 
system Tits right in."

A cler k in the store explaiis to customers 
that half a kilogram is rougMy equal to a 
poiitd plus 10 per cent. And the clerk said 
she usually has to explain it only once to a 

" customer.
As the trend spreads, you will no longer 

request a grocer to sell you a quart of milk 
but will iiotruct him. “take me to your 
liter." ATiter isa  bit morethan a q u ^ .

Pam pans who have seen Williams' 
presentation have seen him pull many 
packaged items from a grocery bag and 
read metric measurements from the labels.

The conversion can be coRly in some 
a re a s , A utom obile mechanics, for 
example, have had to add a set of metric 
tools to their cabinets in order to 
accomodate the many foreifft autos and the 
^ w in g  number of American cars baaed on 
that system.

Conscientious cooks will want to get 
'  m etric m eaniring utensils for their 

kitchens, but will want to hang onto the old 
ones to simplify the following of recipes 
from the old books.

And a kitchen artist may run into 
problems with pots and pans as well. 
Anyone who pours a liter of i ^ k  into a one • 
quart saucefNui should have a supply of 
those thirsty paper towels on hand to clean 
up the part that won't fH.

‘Where was heard the mingled measure’
Jack WilUama, an ofBcial with thè Soil Conaervation 
Service, hae an unnatial hobby — thè m etrk eyetem of 
weig^ta and meaaurea. Willinma hae a oreeentation of 
thè euldeet that ha givaa to Pampa anaiencee ao that

they might better undaratand the decimal ayttem which 
is replading the mm« awkward ayetem baaed on inchee, 
feet, jrarda, milee and ouncea and poonda.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

Community profile: Jimmy McCune _
4. ___________

McCunes sought peace in Pampa

(pRnq>a N«ws photo)

i  -r rt- V*--

ByTEXDeWEBSE 
Paaspa News Staff

How did James A. (Jimmiel 
McCune. a native of Iftchita. 
Kan., and later an aaaodate fbr 
134 years in the stock and bond 
department of a Wall Street firm 
in New York CMy. happen to 
wind iq> in Pampa and became 
one of the d ty 's  most active 
induatrial and dvic workers for 
the next 37 years?

Well, k 's  quke a  story that - 
goes back to the 111-fatedslock 
market crash in November of 
1 » . .

McCune. now a retired Cabot 
Carp, official^ who resides with 
Ms wife. Harel. at III N. Ftost, 
recalls that he was with CHies 
Service Co.. 80 Wall Sbreet in 
N Y. City, when the crash came 
and walla of the nation's 
fin an c ia l s tru c tu re  cam e 
tumbling down. It was deadly.

He can tell you of the rough 
times that Mhmed. the failures, 
the suicides, the braad Ones and 
the soup kitchens.

But he stuck it out in the big 
city — and on well Street, where 
he had already H « it three and a 
half yean . He was to stay there 
nearly 10 more post • cradi 
years. His son. Richard, was 
born in New York in m i .  jiat 
one year before the market 
c o l la ^ .  Daughter Carol was 
born there in in s.

M cCune re c a lls  another 
historic event that stands out in 
his New York City memsrabilia. 
That was the Ucka^ -  tape 
parade from the Battery up

Broadway and reception for Col. 
Charles Limftiergh when he 
returned from his successful 
1021 solo flight across the 
Atlantic to Orly Field in Paris.

He says he was one of some 
2-millioa persons who Joined 
with New York Mayor Jimmy 
Walker and Grover Whalen, the 
city's official greeter, to pay 
tribute to Lindbergh on the City 
Hall steps for Ms feat in being 
the first person to cross the 
ocean alone in a single - engine 
plane, the Spirit of S t Louis.

It eras in the late ’3QS that 
M cCune. s t i l l  with Cities 
Service, decided to make a 
change and get away from 
hectic life in the big city. A 
friend of his In the company was, 
planning a trip to the West. 
McCune asked him to check out 
employment possibihtiea out 
there, where life was more to Ms 
liking.

Whra the friend returned he 
toM McCune the only tMng he 
could find was an opening as 
derk  in a carbon biMk plant 
(General Atlas COrbon Co., in 
the Texas Panhondfel. H ist 
happened to be west of Pampa 
McCune said it was okay with 
Mm. Contact was mode and the 
McCunes moved to Pampa in 
in i .

Hiat was the climatic turn in 
the life of Jimmie McCune that 
led him frem the hustle, bustle 
and uncertain future in the 
natio«;;s largest city to the 
cofitraating peace, quiet and 
unharrted life in a growing

western town of 10.000 persona
McCune liked living in 

Pampa. He was happy with Ms 
.job as clerk at General Atlas 
Carbon Co. where he soon was 
promoted to personnel and 
safety director.

He sUyed on that job iBiUI 1045 
when the Cabot Carp, of Boston, 
M ass., already located in 
Pampa. bougM General AUas 
Carbon Co.

McCune went along with the 
rest of the General Atias assets 
and moved into the Cabot plaiU 
as assistant induatrial relations 

'd irec to r  with Reno Hinson, 
department head.

He later a m  promoted to 
office service manager, a post 
he held until his retirement in
mo.

It was called “rettremsnt." 
but what happened that year 
was far from any deftmtion of 
the word.

Jimmy McCune just wasn’t 
the type of person who believed 
in an inactive life. He MMI isn't.

He is probably one of the most 
unretired r e t i i ^  persons you 
will ever meet. Shortly after he 
joined Cabot. McCune became 
president of the IMmpa Liam 
Ckib, a  dv ic  clUb he Mkl joined 
in 1042.

That was oMy one'of Ms many 
civic pursuits. H k  former Boy 
Scout believed that Scouts hod 
been qne of the moat tanporiont 
influences in  his life. He 
dedtoated hhnaelf to service to 
the orpnizatioa and has spent 
M years asrving to acouttog

posts. 48 of those yews as a 
r e g is te r e d  scout w orker 
sc o u tm a s te r , institu tional 
representative and currently is 
a member of the Adobe Walb 
Ooundl Advisory Board. For 12 
years he served as Adobe Walls 
Coundl Treasurer, to 1045 he 
was asrarded the Silver Beaver 
Medal, highest award bestowed 
anascoutvohinteer.

He has been active for mmy 
years with local Boy Scout 
T ro o p  14 a t  th e  F i r s t  
Presbyterian CMvch and has 
u s e d  h is  e f f o r t s  a n d  

"*enco«ragemeia to put many 
yoisig men through the Eagle 
Scout accomplisiunent. one of 
the  h ighest obtainable in 
scout dom.

McCune. who served 12 years 
as an active elder in the First 
Presbyterian Church, always 
has bren active to United Fund 
drives and the Chunber of 
Commerce where he served as a 
vice-president. Currently he is a 
meniber of the Salvation Army 
Advisory Board and the local 
American Red cross board.

He also is a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce Top O' 
Ik ia a s  Club of which he hm 
been presideM, has served on 
the city aontog commission, 
library board and currently is a 
m em ber of the City Tax 
EquaUastion Board.

The McCunes like to travel 
and they do a lot of it . They hove 
visited every state to the (toited 
States except Vermont, and 
McCune hasn't quite figured out

how they missed it.
They travel north, east, west 

and south and have been to the 
Bahamas. Hawaii and Alaska, 
moat of America's scenic and 
historic spots, and count among 
most memorable trips one they 
made nearer home — the Rose 
Parade in Pasadena. Calif.

RigM now, McCune says he 
and his wife are making plans 
for a European trip in 1177.

The McCunes are hockey 
b u ffs . They a re  reg u la r 
fo llow ers of the Amarillo 
Wranglers.

Jimmie and Hazel McCune 
have more things going for them 
than  you can shake the 
proverMal stick St.

Their daugMer. Carol, is a 
teacher at Travis SchoM, and 
their son • to - tow. Bill Mackey, 
is an instructor at Pampa High 
School. The Mackeys have three 
children. Cindy, Keith and 
Meliasa. Cindy M married and 
the mother of two children 
which makes Jimmie McCune a 
great grandfather.

So with chikfren down along 
the family tree sbll in school, the 
McCunes have a grest interest 
in school activities. They attend 
all the school shows, festivals 
and other activities.

On top of all that, the weather 
has to get real rough to keep 
McCune off the golf com e. His 
s c h e d u le  c a l l s  for four 
afternoons a week and at least 18 
holes each afternoen.

Kfrs. McCune. he u y s . has 
plenty of activities going, too.

They are members of the Fine 
Arts Aaaocitoion. she belongs to 
the Pampa Art (3«to. the Pampa 
Garden Gub and the Paint. Pot 
and Piddle Club which meets 
each Friday. Evidence of her 
pirden club activity is seen in 
the profuse flower garden 
around the McCune home on N. 
Frost St.

To touch briefly on Ms early 
life. McCune was born Dec. It. 
1003. in WicMta. Kan. He 
attended grade and Mgh school 
there.

After Ms graduation from 
WicMta High he went to work for 
the Capper EngineeHng Co. in 
Wichita as a bookkeeper ;  
salesman.

In 1124 he married Hazel 
F asn ach t, his high school 
sweetheart. He s ta y ^  with the 
Capper company uMU 1128 when 
he aind his wife decided to move 
to New York City where JtoMny 
attended New York UMversHy, 
m a jo rin g  in  business and 
industrial management.

McCune was studying when he 
could to the daytime, attending 
nigM classes at the University 
and worktog for Gties Service 
on a regular office shift.

McCune has one bit of single 
advice for those planning to 
retire.

"Forget that word." he says 
"Stay active — donl juH go 

home, flop in an easy doiir uni 
watch TV."

And — you better believe 
Jtoimie McCuae practices what 
he preaches..



Diamond expressions 
of love to give her. 

Our diamond earrings 
and pendant sets. 

Lovely and exciting 
Chiistmas gifts she'll 

always remember.

a. Psndant, 7 Diamonds, $125
b. Earrings, 14 Diamonds, pair $225
c. Eorrings, 2 Diamonds, pair $350
d. Pandant, solifaira, $225
• .  Earrings, 14 Diontonds, pair $500 
f. Pandanf, 7 Diamonds, $275

All sat in 14 karat gold.
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Thomas-Phelps engagement
The engagement and apw oachi^ marriage of 
Joan Karen Thomas to Sbtvm  A elpa has beei
nounced by Mrs. J e rn  Thomas, south of Pam] 
of the bride • elect. Parents of the

Miss
been an-

room are Mr. and Mrs. Jdm  A. Phelps <
ivs hrideg- 

412 E. Foster.
The wedding will takeplace Dec. 24 with the Rst. Fred- 
rsick M an »  CJd. or S t Vincent De Phul CathoUc
Church, officiating. The bride • elect is a 1976 graduate 
of White Doer Hign Sdiool^and is ;
Clarendon Junior College. Phelps, a 1970 Pam[^ i 
School graduate, also attended Clarendon Jum or Col
lege, andjg now emjdoyed by Orayco Machine, Inc.

Zaics Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
BankAmencard • Master Charge • American Express 

Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway
Ask about our New Custom Charge

ZALES
TheD ianx)ncl Stone

Even Scrooge 
knows aV\LU£ 

I when he sees
AND YOUXL 

SEE A STOREFUL OF 
CHRISTMAS SIFT WkLUES AT

V A CU U M
C LE A N ER

Low*priced 
upright with 
"edge kleenerl

• "Edge klcotwr" cleans 
abng baw hoard. when- 
most vacs m iss.

» " Dial -a ■ nap" gives 6 
height adjustments for 
effective cleanirtg.

• 12-inch “distribulator" 
beater bar made of purr 
nylon bristles.

• Reinforced vinyl 
tapestry bag

06-30-MM
337BA

$ 1 1 9 9 5

A f i r e s t o n e  v a l u e

— nkltP®Ôtî®Oa® I
T i ~ "
r a n M ^ M o

1S4MMIT14 
221«

A M IF M  b r o a d e tt 0S-t2-2112
f M I K T - W M

0»-a22t1-SSHIICS-WH
•Slide rule tuning dial. 
•TWaacnpic FM antenna.
• Oparatoa on S-volt battery 
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Mrs. Ricky Allan Keifer 
Former Lisa Renee Branaford

Keifer-Bransford vows

Spade has something special for
Chriiristmas this year.
’Pinafores to match Spades beŝ  
selling Christmas Tree China.
We Cany the Complete 
Line at. . .

1 130 W itiiston  
ÓÓ5-2135 

P am p a, 1«xas

Miss Lisa Renee Brensfird of 
Pampa Ricky Allan Keifer of 
Borger were nuuried atv7:30 
p.m. Nov 6 in the First Baptist 
Church of Borger.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Bransford of 
Pampa. and Mr and Mrs. J.J. 
Keifer of Borger.

Mrs. Paula Jacobs of Anurillo 
was vocalist. Organist was Mrs. 
Raliegh Adams Garendon.

For her wedding, the bride 
chose a fo rm al gown of 
candlelight satin with a Mantilla 
that fell into a chapel train of 
re^mbroidered lace. Mrs. Lyle 
Yowg of Tulsa was her sister's 
matron of honor. Flower girls 
were Alison and Stephanie 
Young, also of Tulsa.'

B est m an  w as D avid 
W i lk in s o n  of B o rg e r .  
Ringfaearer was Bill McGendon 
of Archer Gty.

Ushers were Donnie Sumpter 
of Borger, Gary Smith of 
Carrollton, and Steve Bennett of

Norman. Okla.
Guests were registered by 

Mrs. Gary Smith of Carrollton.
Susan Binxegger of Anurillo 

and Jody Cole of Pampa were 
candlelighters.

Following the wedding, a 
reception was held ]n the First 
Baptist Church parlor. Assisting 
were Mrs. Joseph Cole of 
Pampa. Mrs. Mike Thetford of 
Graham^iyn. James Binxegger 
of A rn am lo , Miss Katrin 
Wienold of Wolfgang. Germany 
and Miss Susan Whittle (>f 
Ardmore. Okla.

Stacy Holcomb of Graham 
and J .J . McClendon of Archer 
G ty distributed rice bags.

‘The bride is a graduate of 
Borger H i^  School and the 
University of T e n t  with a 
d eg ree-, in nu rsing  home 
administration, f

Ih e  bridegroom is a  graduate 
of Borger High School and 
Oklahoma State Tech. He is 
employed by J.M. Huber Corp.

Club news
TwcNIetii CeNory CWiliMi 
Mrs. Ralph McKinney was 

special hdhoree at the Twentieth 
Cehtury Cotillion Guest Day tea 
held in the home of Mrs. AI 
Smith.

Mrs. McKkmey is the first 
honorary member to be selected 
by the club. A member naot 
belong to the dub 30 years 
b e fo re  considera tion  for 
honorary membership.

Hostesses were Mesdames 
Glen Fleming. Jack White. Fred 
Simmons and Al Smith.

Guests induded Mesdames 
Keith Teague. Tom Miller, John 
TrippMiom. E. Ray Duncan. 
Aha Daughtry, Thelma Bray. 
Homer Brewer. Don Taylor mid 
Walter M cF atrk^ .

Mrs. McKinney joined the 
Cotillion in ItS3. and was the 
club's second president. She 
served in all offices, induding. 
Antique Show chairman.

FASHION

2 Days Only M o n d a y —T u M c la y
Ma». 2 2  ^ Ma». 12

STORE WIDE
$•• Our Large 
Selection of 
FAU FASHIONS-

100% PolyMter.

DOUBU KNITS

•  2 ,1 , m ai •  ^  3 , m ai C alar I

•  Twm O f m i  PauMa Knlls
•  4<r WMrh MMMna WeHh
•  M nt Q w tiFy , $uN M n

ELASTIC 5 •«* »1 “

FABRIC IN N
1600 N. Hobart 665*5421

Pampa BftPWCWb
Highlight of the okertainment 

at the November meeting of the 
P a m p a  B u s in e s s  an d  
Professional Women's Gub in 
the Senior Gtixens Center was a 
program  of rdigious music 
presented by Shdt^ Ruff and a 
trio from the Churdi of God.

The tr io  included Reva 
Rigsby. Cheryl Johnson and 
Barbara Willit as mistress of 
ceremonies. Mr. Ruff played the 
piano.

Capitola Wilson was in charge 
of vrangements.

P re s id e n t Dovye Massie 
presided over the business 
session when plans were made 
for the club's 'nauiksgiviiig 
banquet to be held November S  
at 7:M p.m. in the Starlight 
Room a t ^  Coronado Inn.

E l s i e  C u n n in g h a m ,  
s c h o la r s h ip  and aw ards 
chairm an, reported that six 
schoiarships bave been awarded 
since J h e  BPW scholarship 
program was inaugerated in 
»71. Marsha Walls, the first 
recipient, graduated from the 
Upiversity of Texas in »75 and 
is presently teaching juaior 
sciwol drama toi Uie Austin 
Public School system, she said.

Other recipients included 
Brenda (Scottl Bruton. »73; 
Ruby Moultrie, »73; Pamela 
(Alicnl Wilsoa »74; Connie 
Miller »75 and TuM ra Long. 
I97I. she stated. A brief remme 
of re c e n t a c tiv itie s  and 
achievcfnents for each of the six
reemienu will be pubbahed in 
the November imue of the BPW
Review, according to Miss 
Cunningiam.

Mrs. Shelby Ruff and Dianne 
Arthur were guests at the 
meeting.

D ianne Arthur a senior 
student at Pampa High School, 
is BPW “Girl of the Month "for 
November. She is a member of 
the National Honor ScoeHy for 
High School Students and a 
cheerleader at PHS. Diame 
lives at H3-B Ndrtlj Netson with 
her parents Mr. H«d Mrs. J.D. 
Peters. '

Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran

DEAR READERS: There are thousands of people in this 
country who are lingering a t  invalids ig hoapitaia, institu
tions and homes because the transplant organs they need 
are not availabtp. These include kidneys, corneas, hearts, 
pituitary glands and other organa and tissues that must be 
removed from accident victims quickly before oxygen 
starvation renders them useless.

What moat pe(>ple do not know ia that 85 of the 50 sta tes 
now use the driver’s license to identify organ donora. 
Under the Anatomical Gift Act, which provides the legal 
s ^ p o r t  for the driver's license designation, people who are 
killed in traffic accidents may avoid dying in vain.

The organ'donor sticker form (or decal) in 35 states 
authorises doctors to remove needed organs after the 
victim’̂  death and to use those organs in transplant opera
tions.

Readers may learn the detaila of organ donatiem laws by 
writing the Motor Vehicle Departments of their own states. 
They may write also to the National Kidney Foundation. 
116 East 27th Street. New York, N.Y. 10016.

"Gift of Life” laws are relatively new. Their application 
through the driver’s license is increasing among ail states.
The universal adoption of the Anatomical Gift Act (with 
its strict safeguards verifying that the donor is in fact dead
before organs may be removed) would offer new )iopc to the 
country’s afflicted.

. 1 have personally “willed” my usable organs, and feel 
that nothing I could leave after ipy death will be of greater 
value.

LOVE, ABBY

DEAR ABBY: Because you and 1 are in complete agree
ment about smoking, I must share this with you.

I belong to a bridge club that has met every Tuesday for 
the last nine years. Yesterday one of the women sh o w ^  up 
for bridge wearing a gas mask ,from World War II She 
looked both comical and hideous, but she didn't have to say 
a word to get her point across.

For the Rrst time in nine years, the woman who is a 
chainsmoker did not light up at the table. What a pleasure!

YOUR ALLY IN MARYLAND

DEAR ALLY: Thaoks far ahariag. Smoking k  tko only 
nctivity 1 know of in wkick poopio do vMonce to tkoir 
F R lE N D S -n n t tkoir ENEMIES.

Hnte to write letters? Send $1 to  Abigail Van' Boron, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet 
“How to W rite Letters for All Occasions.” Planne i 
long, aclf-addreaaed, stamped (244) envelope.

Ask D r. Lam b
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.O.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1  have 
always thought that gout was 
caused by eating too much 
meat. Is it just as im portant. 
to avoid o ther proteins? 
Should salicyclates such as 
aspirin he avoided while tak
ing Coibenamide for control? 
Is baking soda of any value in 
reducing uric acid in the 
blood?

DEAR READER -  EaUng
protein foods including meat 

Nit. That is adoes not cause ^ t .  
common misconception. It is 
caused by an oveiproductkm 
of uric ad d  by your own cells, 
not by what you eat. A high 
uric ad d  levd in 'th e  Mood 
may lead to acute attacks of 
gout or a slower more in
sidious change causing gouty 
arthritis.

Today we have three types 
of medicines used to treat 
gout. One of there is used to 
rd leve the acute painful at
tack, colchicine — and we 
have used it for ages. Other 
medicines are  used Lo in
crease the filtration of excess 
uric acid out of the body 
through the kidneys. The 
medicine you are taking is a 
combination of these two. Ih e  
third medicine, aliopurinol 
(Z y lo p rim ) a c ts  a t  the 
cellular level to prevent your 
own cells from producing too 
much uric add.

The combinations of these 
medkines have made diets in 
the control of gout almost ob
solete. They have also com
pletely changed the outlook 
for patients with gout as long 
as they follow their doctor’s 
treatment plan.

Because heart disease is a 
common complication t í  gout 
I do believe that gout patients 
should be on a diet low in fat 
and cholesterol and limited 
sufficiently in calories to 
eliminate or prevent obesity. 
Avoid crash weight losing ef
fort». This often breaks <lown , 
body cells and releases exceu 
amounts of uric add  and can 
cause an acute painful attack ~ 
of gout.

Salicylates have a variable 
effect on uric ad d  depending 
upon how much you take. At 
one time they were used to 
eliminate uric ad d  but they 
are not used for that purpose 
anymore. If a person with 
gout is  co n tro lled  by a 
satisfactory medical program 
taking aspirin for ordinary 
aches w  pains will not be 
harmful. A ^irin  should not be 
used with an acute painful at
tack of gout. Aspirin has often
been implicated in causing 

ut Iacute attacks of gout hut
don’t  think r a  need-worry 

if you are takingabout that 
mediciM to control gout as in 
your'case.

I am  sending you The 
Health L etter number 2-3, 
Gout, Uric Add, to give you 
m ore inform ation on the 
problon. Others who want 
this information can send SO 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for i t  
Just send your letter to me in 
care (rf Uds newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1561, Radio G ty  Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Some doctors do try to keep 
the urine alkaline when they 
are dving medicines to fluan 
out tots of uric add. Sodium 
bicarbonate  is som etim es 
used for this purpose. I do not 
think regular use of sodium 
bicarbonate for any purpose is 
advisable. You can avoiid this 
problem by using medicines 
su c h  a s  Z y lo p r im  th a t  
prevents the overproduction 
of uric add  in the first place.

The medicine you are taking 
does enhance flushing uric 
ad d  out of the body mroqgfa 
the kidneys. To help you 
p ro tec t your_ kidneys and 
avoid any increased chance of 
kidney stones I do think you
shotdd drink plenty t í  fluids 

gn to iniDrink enough to insure a 
generous flow of urine that 
appears light in color, mean
ing it is dilute. The amount of 
u iire  you pass is the proper 
indicatioa of whether or not 
you are getting enough fluids.

I NbW SPAn» ENTERPRISE ASSN I

PoUy*s pointers
By PMly

DEAR POLLY — Mrs. T.D. wanted to know how to remove 
excessive transfer pattern marks from a piece to be em
broidered. I tried rubbing alcohol on a mistake I made and the 
mark came right out. I And this works on some ballpdnt ink 
marks, too. -  MRS. W.C.C.

DEAR POLLY — Recently some dear friends who are well 
past Social Security age were leaving oa an extended trip 1^ 
car. We asked them to send u t a caid every few days so we 
would he sure of their health, safety and whov-abouts. We 
wo% delighted that they not only srrote us on cotorfui scenic 
post cards, but put the cards in envelopes atong with 
decorative brochures on which they added their o b s^ a tto n s  
in brief notations. Mott of these envelopes also contained road 
m m  of the state or province they had been in. ’

liiese  arc useful and beautiful keepsakes. Now'wtaen they 
return we can hear ALL about the ioamey and ask more 
knowledgeable ({uestions. Thanks fm  w  column and it is a 
dull paper on the rare days it does not appear. — M.O.B.

DEAR M.G.B. — It seeas the akest way you cmM shew 
your appredattan 1er your friends’ theughtfilaett wauM he to 
make a scrapbssk FOR THEM usiig the material rent yen 
and then they wUI have a rcenrd af the trip in pletares and
print. -  POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — I have an answer for Amelia who wanted 
to whiten her ivory dreMer set that has yellowed. I had a large 
pure ivory tn-acelet with carved eiephMts on It. I whitened it 
the f o l to « ^  way. Wash well In s (> i^n d  water w.th a soft 
small bnuh to clean any carving. While it’s wet, place the ob
ject in the sun. Keep wetting wiui soapy water aevcral times a 
day for two or three days, while it is in the sunshine. Wash 
a g ^  and the piece siiottkl be white. — JUANITA.

DEAR AMRJA — There Is always aa dement ef ehnnec la 
tryfag te whNcn er dean aansnal ttems that may ar isuy net 
he real ivery end may have hew glaed. I sagged fird trying 
ene saMU piece. POLLY.
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Carter scouts prepare recommendations
Pram The APSpedal 
AaslpmcnlTeam

By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
Asaacialed P rcu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP( -P re s^  
ident-elect Jimmy Carter's tal
ent couts. are expected to 
present him this week with 
their first recommendations of 
people to fijl Cabinet posts and 
other key jobs in the à r t e r  ad
ministration

If he tikes the selections he

receives while in Washington. 
Carter could begin interviewing 
some of them as early as the 
end of the week or the begin
ning of the following week.

Matthew B. ,(3offey, director 
of the transition team's Talent 
Inventory Program, said in a 
recent interview that his staff 
will offer Carter about IS poten
tial candidates for each of the 
32 top government jobs to be

filled
Carter and Vice President

elect Walter Mondale also have 
been soliciting suggestions on 
their own. and they may come 
up' with some people the talent 
scouts haven't fouiid.

But. Qiffey said, "we hope 
we will have the widest-rang
ing. most checked-out list" of 
anyone dropping names in the 
hat.

rtn Carter's instructions, he

said, "fo^ every position there 
are going to be qualified wom
en, blacks and other minorities 
recommended to him."

Coffey reports to former 
campai0 fi manager Hamilton 
Jordan, whose political coordi
nation team is working with the 
talent hunters to screen poten
tial appointees.

As a result of preliminary 
work done during the cam

paign. Coffby said. Carter's 
staff is months ahead of the 
late President John F. Kenne
dy. whose transition work 
didn't begin tntil two days 
after the election. Kennedy 
nonetheless named his cabinet 
in eight days.

Before the election this year. 
Richard C. D. Fleming headed 
a team effort to identify the 
most important jobs Outer

must fill and to describe in de
tail each job.

A 31-year-old d ty  planner 
working for a community de
velopment firm in Atlanta. 
Fleming had been a volunteer 
member of the "peanut bri
gade" that flew into the pri
mary states to campai^i for 
Carter. In July, he joined the 
fledgling transition team and 
put together a 3'i-inch briefing 
book outlining the qualifications

‘Mexican goverment stole their land’

needed for.the 32 top jobs in 
government.

Those posts include the Cabi- 
n e t  s e c r e t a r i e s ,  un d er 
secretaries, independent agency 
heads at the National Security 
Agency, Central Intelligence 
Agency, the Office of Manage
ment and Budget and the regu- 
lAory commissions where va
cancies will occur.

When Carter gets a list of 
names for a job. Coffey said, 
each person on the list will 
have beeq put through at least 
three "quality checks."

If Carter decides he's inter
ested in one or more of the can
didates after he has inter
viewed them, then — with the 
candidates' permission — the 
FBI will be asked to begin a 
full-field investigation.

The FBI probes serve two 
p u r p o s e s  They determine 
whether a person can gain a 
top-secret security clearance, 
and they sometimes uncover 
derogatory information that 
nught otherwise be discovered 
by the media or in Senate con
firmation proceedings

By KERNAN TURNER 
Asaacialed P reu  WHter

MEXICO CITY (API -  Rep
resentatives of Sonora state 
landoiraers who lost almost a 
quarter of a million acres by 
government expropriation Fri- 
^ y .  say they were robbed and 
will fight in the courts to get 
their land back.

"The farmers who were dis
possessed of their legal proper
ty consider it plain robbery,"

said Francisco Borques, presi
dent of the Farmers Associ
ation of Southern Sonora, a 
state bordering Arinna in 
northwestern Mexico

"It was an illegal act serving 
political purposes to exalt the 
image of Mexican President 
Luis Echeverria Alvarez." he 
said.

He added. "We will continue 
for the return of our land 
through the judicial system.

Echeverria's agrarian reform 
secretary announced the seiz
ure Friday, saying the 243.100 
acres of rich Yaqui Valley 
grain and livestock land was il- 
legBlIy owned by 72 families 
under Mexico's small land- 
holdings law. Echeverria said it 
would be distributed among 8.- 
037 poor farmers—or "camp
esinos."

Borques and three other land- 
owners' representatives held a

Spanish rightists call 
reformists traitors
MADRID, Spain (APi — Ex

treme rightists marked the First 
anniversary of the death of 
Gen. Francisco Franco on Sat- 
ivday by calling members of 
parliament traitors for adopting 
reforms and by demanding res
ignation of the government.

But the nation was generally 
peaceful d e ^ te  fears the rally 
of the militant right might 
touch off widespread violence.

King Juan Carlos, under 
heavy police guard, led ofFicial 
ceremonies at the longtime dk- 
tator's tomb 3S miles from Ma
drid. He helped the general's 
frail widow through the com
memoration only two days 
after the government won par
liamentary approval to begin 
dismantling Franco's rigid re
gime.

A rival ceremony in Madrid 
ended with rightists marching 
on the parliament building to 
yall: V Franco yes. traitors no." 
Police dispersed them outside 
ftem ier Adolfo Suarea' office 
as they shouted for Mm to re- 
si^i. .

The rally or^nizers' hopes 
for a massive turnout were dis
appointed when an estimated 
40.009-S0.000 persons showed up. 
tens of thousands fewer than 
turned out for Franco's funeral.

Angered by the king's poUti- 
cal reforms, a few r i^ i s t s  in
terrupted a reconhng of 
Franco's posthumous message 
to the nation with boos whm 
the monarch's name was men-

tioned. Thousands of others 
waved handkerchiefs, gave the 
stiff-armed Fascist salute and 
shouted "Franco. Franco." But 
moat dispersed quietly when 
the authorized time limit for 
the rally ran out after 25 min
utes.

Led by young men with gpe^ 
dal arm bands, several hiii- 
(feed marched past the national 
police headquarters toward 
pvliament shouting "Commu
nists to Moscow" and “Govern
ment. listen, we will not be sold 
down the river."

At the Valley of the Fallen. 
Franco's monument to the dead 
of the civil war that put him in 
power, more than 1500 invited 
guests celebrated a funeral 
mass for the general. Similar 
ceremonies were held in 
Spain's 49 other provinces.

But Franco's daugMer. the 
Marchioness of Villaverde. 
went to the right-wing rally in 
Madrid.

Since ' Franco's dçath. two 
governments have piec^ed to 
bring democracy to Spain. 
Denwistrations and political 
parties have been legsliaed and 
the Suarez government has, 
promised trade union liberty. 
I V  king is expected to call a 
December referendum to en
dorse the program of free par
liamentary elections alrea<|y 
approved by parliament.

But the government still has 
to negotiate a workable pact 
with the leftist opposition that

Franco shut out during Ms 36- 
yw -old  rule.

The left has said it will not 
take part in the parliamentary 
elections or the referendum un
less the outlawed Communist 
party is aiknitted.

A poll refeased Saturday by 
the newsmagazine Opinion 
showed 50.5 per cent felt the
country had more democracy 
after Franco. But 42 per cent 
still refused to answer the ques- 
tkXL

news conference in Mexico City 
Friday night to protest the ex- 
propriatioa Others partidpat- 
ing were Pablo Castillon. man
ager of the Farmers Assod- 
ation; Hector Aguilar, presi
dent of the Sonora (Conference 
of Farmers and Antonino Es- 
quer. president of the Yaqui 
Valley Credit Union

Sonora produces 60 per cent 
of Mexico's wheat, the land
owners said, and a major part 
of its beef cattle. The fanners 
estimated the expropriated 
property grows 45 per cent of 
the country's wheat, or about 
800.000 tons yearly.

"With th ó e  lands in the 
hands of campesionos. poorly 
trained and with only small 
plots, where will be a produc
tion crisis." (Castillon said.

"We're not planting now and 
if nothing is changed, produc
tion will fall 100 per cent." he 
said.

The farm leaders said Ech
everria had not mentioned com
pensation. They estimated the 
farmers had $32 million in
vested in machinery, which 
they expected also would be ex
propriated.

The agrarian reform secre
tariat first tried to take the 
Mnd away in July when it in
itiated legal proceedings to

seize the property.
The government claims the 

land is in the hands of 72 fami
lies. The farmers assert it is 
owned by 800 separate individ
uals. although many of them 
aré related.

The landowners filed an ap
peal in the courts after the sec
retariat's move in July and 
were granted a "provisional 
suspension" of the action 
against them.

Borques and others at the 
news conference Friday said 
Echeverria had ilfeplly by
passed the courts in annouicing 
Ms expropriatioa

They also said they expected 
Sonora was just the first move 
by the government and the 
same thing could happen in Si
naloa. an adjoining state to the 
south which grows much of 
Mexico's produce, rice and 
cMck peas (garbanzosi

Landless campesionos have 
for years tried to squat on the 
land, claiming the owners vio
lated the law that limits private 
farm owners to 250 acres. The 
law does not say that various 
nwmbers of the same family 
caimot each hold adjoining 
lands.

The confrontation has been 
marked by bloodshed In 1975 
former Gov. Carlos Armando

Tower to seek reelection
By Asaadated P reu  

Aid Pampa News

 ̂ _

Robinson backers
offer reward

PALESTINE. Tex. (APl -  A 
group calling itself the Ander
son County Defense Fund has 
offered a $2.000 reward "to 
anyone firnisMi« information 
leading to the capture, in
dictment and conviction of the 
'person or persons responsible 
for the shotgun death of Frank 
J. Robinson."

The gro(g> took the action in 
an ad ^tunday m the Palestine 
Herald Press after an i n q i^  
jv y  ruled Friday that the dvil 
rights leader's death was a sui- 
dde.

Timothy Smith, who placed 
the ad in behalf of the defense 
fund. said. "There were too 
many unresolved questions con
cerning Robinson's death for 
the inquest verdict to be ac
ceptable.".

The ad asked that informa
tion about the death be present
ed to Anderson (bounty Sheriff 
Roy Herrington or Asst. Texas 
Atty. Gen. Anthony Sadberry 
and says that all such informa- 
tkm will be confidential.

Robinson's widow. Dorothy, 
said that local law enforcement

acced the concept 
t  J. Robinson com-

officers and Sadberry "did a 
creditable piece of work in col
lecting evidence." “ I person
ally appreciate the work they 
have d im ."  she said. “While I 
have great appreciation for our 
judicial system. 1 personally 
will never 
that Frank 
mitted luidde."

Before the suicide verdicl 
was rendered. Saifterry said. 
“ I don't see where there can be 
evidence of a suicide beyond a 
reasonable doubt."

After the Jury ruled. Sadber
ry said he was "perfectly will
ing to treat it with finality."

Robinson's body was found in 
the garage of Ms home Oct. 14. 
a shotgun lying across.his legs. 
Two spent shelb were foumi 
near the body.

WASHINGTON (API -  Sen 
John Tower. R-Tex.. said Fri
day he would not run for either 
of the two top Republican lead- 
ersMp posts in the Senate. >

Instead. Tower announced he 
would seek re-election as chair
man of the Senate Republican 
Policy Committee, a position he 
has Meld since 1972.

Tower also made dear, with
out formally announcing, that 
he intends to seek a fowth Sen
ate term in 1978.

With the retirement of Senate 
Minority Leader Hugh Scott of 
Pcnnsylvaida Tower was one of 
several Republican senators 
eyeing the pok.

Others moat often mentioned 
m  candidates are Minority Whip 
Sen. Robert Griffin of MicMgan 
and Sen. Howard Baker at 
Tennessee.

WMIe Tower listed several 
reasons for his decision, the 
biggest according to one office 
aide, is that many believe he did 
not have the votes to beat 
Griffin, considered the favorite 
in the race.

Tower told a news conference 
he had been urged by col
leagues to n il  for GOP minor
ity leader or wMp but decided 
against it. partly because he 
did not want to give up his sen

ior position on several Senate
committei^.

Tower currently is ranking 
Republican member of the 
Banking Conunittee and a' sen
ior member of the Armed Serv
ices (^mmittee. -2 '
‘ Tower also said that with the 
change in administrations from 
Republican to Democrat the 
GOP Policy (Committee would 
assume a major role in estab
lishing party positions "We 
don't have the WMte House to 
speak for Republicans." Tower 
u id .

Looking ahead to the 95th 
(E g ress . Tower said he ex
pected fights over efforts by 
hberal Democrats to ease the 
cloture rule, repeal right-to- 
work laws, create a consumer 
protection agency, and enact a 
common situs picketing bill and 
national health insurance.

Tower predicted a fight over 
the debate-ending cloture rule 
would be one of the first in the 
new Congress and said that If 
the current rule “is liberaHaed 
any more. Republicans will be 
in serious trouble."

Presently 60 votes — three- 
Fifths of the Senate — are re
quired to shut off a Filibuster, 
but there has been talk of re
ducing that number to a simple 
majority of 51.

Tower said he saw "a ray of 
hope" in working with the new

Democratic administration to 
deregulate natural gas. an ac
tion Jimmy ( ^ e r  has at least 
partially endorsed. Tower also- 
indicated he would support 
Democratic efforts to reorpi- 
lize the executive branch as 
soon as he is convinced Chrter'  
intends to trim, not expimd the 
federal bureaucracy.

Tower insisted he was not 
pessimistic about the futiae of 
the Republican party in the 
wake of President Fold's loss. 
Tower predicted Republican 
gains in 1978.

"There will be no way to 
place the blame on the Republi
cans if the current anti-Wash- 
in^on mood continues." he 
said.

Tower attributed Ford's loss 
in Texas to a poor showing in 
rural areas and said organized’ 
labor had worked hard in turn
ing out the Democratic vote. 
IW e r said he did not think 
Ford lost in Texas because of a 
lack of support from supporters 
of Ronald Reagaa

Tower said he thinks Ford 
should now assume the rol^ ĵof 
the party's elder statesman.

As for fellow Texan John 
Ckxinall^. Tower said he would 
make “an excellent national 
chairman" but stopped short of 
calling for the resi^iation of 
current GOP Chairman Mary 
Louise Smith.

Biebrich ordered the army to 
remove the squatters from the 
valley, and seven campesinos 
were killed. Their deaths re
sulted in the governor's resig
nation.

Campesinos have flocked to 
the valley and Sinaloa from 
other parts of Mexico. Just 
Wednesday night. 5.000 camp
esinos moved onto about 22.000 
acres of farm and ranch land 
in Sinaloa. wMch is just south 
of Sonora.

The landowners estimated 
that 70 per cent of the Sonora 
agricultural land was privately 
owned before- Echeverria's an
nouncement. In Sinaloa. 30 per 
cent is in private hands and the 
rest is in commuial farms.

They said the property taken 
away Friday contained some 
90.000 acres of. irrigated land 
and 150.000 acres of cattle land

Property tax 
hearing set 
in Amarillo

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  The 
average Texas taxpayer will 
have a chance to speak up 
about proposed changes in the 
property tax laws, the Property 
Tax Study Committee said 
Thursday. ,

The committee amounced a 
series of public hearings over 
the p ro p o ^  legislation, begin
ning Dec. 13 in Austin. That 
will be followed by other hear
ings in Arlington. Midland. San 
Antonio and Victoria on Dec. 
14; in Amarillo. Corpus Christi. 
El Paso. Longview and Lub
bock on Dec. 15. and in Harli
ngen. Hokiston and Lufkin on 
Dec. 16. -t

The committee planned to 
complete its tentative draft of 
the legislation tMs weekend. A 
press briefing to explain the 
(haft will be held Dec. 3.

Since February the com- 
mittss has held eight separate 
meetings and spent 16 days 
studying a complete reqirte of 
the state's property tax stat
utes.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB ' 
PRESENTS

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL
INSIDE PASSAGE 

and ALEUTIAN ISUNDS
wMi Dwwils C—(par 

TUESDAY, NOV. 23 — 7:30 P.M.

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

In 1976. 58.5 per cent of re
tired Americans b ep n  collec
ting Sodal Security benefits be
fore age 85. compared with 
1962. when 16.3 per cent retired 
early, reports the American 
(Council of Life Insurance

C EN T U IV ^
dinnerware by CORNING

favoritec A |  r
PATTERN J M L L

Save 20% on Centura dinnerware in the 
four most wanted patterns.
The SPICE O’ LIFE* design 
matches the best selling 
CORNING WARE* co ^w are  
pattern lo r  a coorumaied 
kx>k that’s exHintry Otic-

G RA FRA -
An intricate tracery pattern 

with bold impact. Elegant yet 
infonnal, in go-with- 

everything Mack and white.

LYNNWOOD- 
A claosic pattern with a delicate 
green on green rim, enhancing 
the brilliance of its sparMing 
white background.

APRIL TULIP-
Its charming ttilip pattern in 

warm earthy colors echoes the 
crisp sculptured tulip rim.

Choose your favorite 
pattern and save on 20-pc. sets 

olus matchino accessories and get ready 
for tw" holiday season.

Formal or informal, contemporary or traditional, 
Centura oinnerware is right a t home.

P A M P A  HARDW ARE
120 N. CuyUr 669-245 V

TURKEY-DAY CELEBRATION

COUPON SALE

912 W. KMitudcy

Hang'fenr Sportsw ear-Tb Lode L te ib u  Lh e

Brsastsd
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PRPC officials
meet with mayor

Two doKn elected officials 
from Planning and Service Area 
No. S of the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission were 
guests of Mayor R.D. Wilkeraon 
Thursday night at a dinner 
meeting m the Coronado lim 
Crown A Shield Room.

Mayor Wilkerson's two • yea- 
term a s «  director representing 
Uie sav ice  area will expire Jan

represent the a rea  
Mayor Wilkeraon urged local 

officials to be conscious of 
re^Mmsibility to insure quality 
repreaentation on the PRPC 
board of directors.

The 1177 budget and current 
and fu ta e  PRPC activities were 
discussed

Delegates to the meeting from 
Turkey. Shamrock. Wellington. 
M obeetie. C larendon and 
Pampa. elected Wilson Boyd of 
McLean as the Pampa mayor's 
successor, he. along with Judge 
Wendell M agan of Wheeler, will

Officers will be elected and 
the 1977 budget adopted at the 
general meeUng of the PRPC 
Wednesday. Dec 3. M the Villa 
fain in Amarillo

Planning and Service Area 
No. S encompasses Gray. 
Briscoe. Collingsworth. Donley. 
Hall and Wheeler Counties.

ABRAHAM MEMORIAL 
HOME

CJUIADIAM, TEXAS

FOR PERSONALIZED 
NURSING

AMD
CONVALESCENT CARE

for M tidlcald Lovol II and  III 

P rivato  an d  M m i-privato room i 
24 Hour N uning Coro 

ProiéiM ionally plonnod d io lt 
Varloty of Activitioo

ROOMS NOW  AVAHJIBLE
Storting o t 116.00 por day  

C oll 806/323-6453 
803 B lrdh C onodion, T oicob 79014

Mrs. Joel Keith Hickey 
Former Melinda Sue Ray

Hickey-Ray nuptials

Thompson-Baggerman
engagement

Mr. and Mra. Marion H. Brown of Pampa are announc
ing the en g ^ m en t and approaching marriage of their

:Baggermano‘daughter,».SÇi..tolaaac ] erman of Groom. Parents
of the prospective b ridM ^m  are Idr. and Mrs. Ruben 

oom. farii 
. iH ifh!

Page Federal Credit Union. The

Baggerman cd Groom. 'Hie bride - elect was graduated 
from Pampa Higdi School in 1972.9 ie  is employed with

room attended (3ro6m IBgh SchooTand^ 
farming, south c f  Pampa. The couple will ei 
vows Dec. 5 in the home of the bridegroom’s parents!

’66 class sets reunion
The 1986 graduating class of 

Pampa High School will hold its 
10-year reunion Saturday in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn.

What's good for Christmas? Ask 
Diamond Store. We're filled with 

brilliant ideas. Diamond rings. 
Diamond pendants. Diamond watches. 

Diamond splendor for the one 
you love the most. See our 
complete selection today.

e. Haort-shope bridol 
set, 2 diamondt, 

$625

d. 31 Diamond 
fashion ring, 

$875

g. 5 Diamond 
fashion ring, 

$250
b. 5 Diamond bridal o. 8 Diamond

sot, 2 rvbios, 
$425

c. 10 Dioownd 
duo sot, 
$o t$ 2 5 0

guard ring, $450; round 
diamond sahtoiro, $800 

f. 7 Dromond 
trio sot,

$400

h. Oval 
solita HO,

$325
19 Diamond 

ring, 
$725

Alt sot in 14 karat gold.

Registration and breakfast 
begins at 9;30 am . A social 
hour, buffet progrem and dance 
a r e  s c h e d u le d  Satu rday  
evening.

Cost will be ,115 per couple. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling Fred and Judy Tinsley

Miss Melinda Sue Ray and 
Joel Keith Hickey were married 
at I  p.m. Friday in the First 
Christian Church of Panq».

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Donnie Ray of Route 2. 
Pampa. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Max 
Hickey of 105 E. 27th iii Pampa.

Glen Walton, minister of the 
Mary Ellen & Harvester Church 
of Christ, officiated at the 
exchange of vows.

Organist was Sue King o f ' 
Pampa. and Phil Gage of 
Abilene was vocalist.

Cindy Ray was her sister's 
maid of honor. Flower girl was 
Melissa Ray. sister of the bride.

B est m an  w as B ruce  
Hungerford of Lubbock, and 
Nick Gage of Pampa was 
ringbearer.

For her wedding, the bride 
chose a form al gown of 
cairilelight orgamta over bridal 
ta f f e ta  designed w ith a 
Victorian neckline enhanced by 
lace and miniatire self - covered

See!
The panties 

are knit right in. 
So there are no 
panty lines to 
show under 
your clothes!

R«g.
$1.95 n55

-Now Ttwwugh 
Nov. 27

e f i i - J ì a n d  F A S H I O N S
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

buttons accenting the front.
Her long sheer sleeves were 

caught up at the wrist in deep 
lace cuffs trimmed with ruffles 
falling over the hands. Her 
softly gathered A-lfaie skirt fell 
into , a lace trimmed flounce 
which swept into back fullness 
and cascaded into a full chapel 
train.

She wore a julietcapof Venice 
lace, enhanced by pearls. Her 
finger tip veil was dotted with 
T hiy^tlnbow s------------

A reception was held in the 
church parlor with Deaim Gray 
and Rita Parsley, both of 
Pampa. assisting.

Following a wedding trip to 
Amarillo, the couple will live in 
the Lexington Apartments.

She is employed by Family 
Pharmacy. Her husbaxul. a 1975 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
is employed by Shook Tire Co.

PpiAr tfi Him*- I tlWf iU IKI wVUUll  ̂UIL IN lUC
was honored with a prenuptial 
shower on Oct. 14. Hostesses 
were Mesdames Foster Whaley, 
Glen Walton. Dee Hester. Jack 
Mitchell. Lyle Gage. W.G. 
E p p e r s o n  an d  K enneth  
Williams.

Hostesses for a shower on 
Nov 4 were Mesdames H.M. 
Hutchinson. Irvin Hungerford. 
Doyle Beckham. Buck Williams. 
Albert Morrison and Gerald 
Vaughn.

Mrs. S. Eric Holm Jr. 
Former Shirley, Reno

Holm-Reno m an ine
Shirley RenoandS. Eric Holm 

J r .,  both of Houston, were 
married at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the First Congregational Church 
of Houston.

The Rev. Robert Rucker 
officiated. Parents of the couple 
are Mr and Mrs. J.W. Reno of 
Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. S.E. 
Holm ofHotiidbh.

Special music was presented 
by David Diebold. organist.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Phil 
Grant of Pam pa Other honor 
attendants included Mrs. Larry 
K. Brown of Burleson, and John 
Lepky of Houston Best man was 
FredCannata

For her wedding, the bride 
chose a gown of white organa 
and Alencon lace. The fitted 
bodice featured a sculptured 
neckline, accented by a ruffle

edged with alencon lace and 
long sleeves From the slightly 
raised waistline, the gown fell 
into three tiers, each edged with 
Alencon lace.

The bride's veil was of white 
French Alencon lace which fell 
from a Juliet cap with a circle 
mantilla^

Following a reœption at the 
church, the couple will leave for 
a wedding trip to Hawaii for two 
weeks.

The will live in Houston.
The bride is a graduate of 

Pampa High School and works 
for Shell Oil Company. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
Spring Branch High School in 
Houston, Stephen F. Austin 
S ta te  College. He is now 
employed by TRW Petroleum 
Systems.

Try snowless skiing
CARSON CITY. Nev. (API -  

Is this the winter you're finally 
going to learn to whiz down 
snow-covered ski slopes without 
falling head over heels? Well, 
don't wait for the aww to
come.

That's the advice of enterpre- 
neurs who n n  conveyor-belt ski 
decks in a handful of locations 
around the country. And if you 
can find a ski deck operation 
near you. you may be able to 
learn everything from rudi
mentary snow-{^w turns to 
fancy trick skiing long before 
the fluffy white stuff fdls.

Operators say there are

MAKE US

many advantages in practicing 
di the rolling, carpet-covered 
ski decks: You're not likely to 
get any injury worse than rug 
burn, you'll stay dry and you 
can learn as m u ^  about skiing 
techniques in 30 hours as you 
might in two years of regular 
snow skiing.

Tom Harmon, manager of (he 
World Freestyle Training Cen-, 
ter at a High Sierra ski resort 
near here, says ski deck prac
tice is actually tougher than 
snow skiing because “it won't 
cut you any slack.

“Snow is more forgiving. Hie 
ski deck isn't. You have to get 

,your techniques just right or 
you'll fall down."

Falling down on a rug is a lot 
easier than falling down on 
snow.

"You get tired of falling 
down pretty soon and you start 
to use the techniqua we 
teach," he says. “ It takes
I^Agwkkjwjg tMhii*V1A /w v a a g t a k i .

ing. You htive to 'edge' your 
skies all the time. That's how 
you learn control.

“ I think it's the best way for 
a begfainer to learn," he says. 
“And trick skiers can really 
learn the precision techniques 
they need to know.”

The ski deck is set on a 13 
degree angle and moves at 
about five miles an hou-. The 
average pleasure skier moves 
down the slopes at about IS or 
20 miles per hour, as do many 
"ballet" trick skiers.

The deck doesn't have to 
move that fast because the ny
lon carpet covering it has more 
resistance to a ski than snow

Family Week
observance 
set for city

AN OFFER
Broasted 
Chicken

Hion« 669-2601 
ord«r will b* r«ocly

CALDWEU'S

"National Family Week" will 
be observedNbv 21-27 in Pampa 
as well as throughout Uie nMkxi 

Pampa Mayor R.D. Wilkeraon 
siffied the proclamation setting 
the special week in Pampa.

Among those supporting the 
observance will be the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
SainU

EVERYTHING MUST QO 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

NICE SELEaiON

Zslet Revolving Ouirge • Zales Custom Charge • BtnkAmcricard 
Master Chaige • American Expresa • Diners Oub • Carte Blanche • Layaway

107 N. 
Cuylor

Ask obout our Now Cuttoim Chorgo

ZALES ‘z:!'
' The Diam ond Store

shisirideas snW fM

of
SOFAS, SLEEPERS, CHAIRS, 

OCCASIONAL TABLES, MAHRESSES 
AND RECLINERSIl

For Christmai

A Hand made 
Gift From 

Sands!

A hw  ideas:

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE AT

Crewel o Picture or Pillow 
Needlepoint a Bell Pull 
Cross Stitch a Sampler 
Latch Hook a Rug 
Appliquo a Shirt or Dontm Skirt

•  From our QUjLTED FABRICS. 
Place Mats —  Aprons —  Coastors—  

Hot Mats and Bod Spreads

FAMHCS
AND NEEM EOtAFT

1 2 s  N. Cwylor «49-7909
Open 9:30 AM. te 6 P.M.
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40th anniversary
The children of the Rev. and Mrs. M.B. Smith of 1918 N. 
Nelaon will host a reception honoring tlhuiir parenta' 
40th anniveraai^ frpm 7 to 9 p.m, N o v .^  in fellowahip 
hall of Highland Baptist Church. Marion B. Smith and 
the former Laura Bentley met a t Howard P&l^e Uni
versity in Brownwood and were married in Richland 
S p rii^ , Tex. Nov. 27,1936. Rev. Smith came to H i^ - 
land Baptist Church in Pampa as p a ^ r  in 1956 after 
serving as a paitor in Wheeler for eight years. He is 
employed as a biology teacher at P anm  HifA School. 
The couple’s children include Mrs. Harold L. Lee of 
Wheeler, Mrs. Rex S. Whitaker of Waco, Philip N. 
Smith of Cameron, Tex., David L. Smith of Corpus 
C hris^ and Herbert L. ^ i t h  of the home, l ^ y  also 
have 11 grandchildren. ------------------------------------

Golden wedding date
Mr. and Mrs. RuAis Ward srill be honored with a recep
tion from 2 to 4 p.m. Nov. 27 at the Pampa Church of 
Christ, 738 McCullough in observance of their 60th 
wedding aimiversary. Hosts srill be their children Mrs. 
Emma Meeks of Ironton, Mo., and Don Reed of Pampa, 
and their grandchildren, Timothy arxl LaDonna Meeks 
of Ironton, Mo., R an ^  and Linda Reed of Canvon aiwl 
Joe R ^  of Pampa. Tne Wards were married Nov. 20, 
1926 in Wetumka, Okla. They have lived in Pampa 
since 1944. He operated an automotive garage at 616 E. 
Albert since 1945.

Homemaker news
By ELAINE HOUSTON 
Caeaty ExtesiioB Agest

fIVlilV iWInOUirflaOm vOORCtt
The Home Demonstration 

Council will meet Monday. 
November 22 at 9 30 in the 
Annex Meeting room for a 
regular business meetii^. All 
Council members are urged to 
attend this meeting.

AH-Tbnc Favorket 
—CUdMS aad Turkey

Remember when chicken was 
confined to Sunday or company 
treats — when broilers came 
only in the spring, fryers in the 
summer and roasters in the fall? 
T h en  t u r k e y  w as ju s t  
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
fare

Now research and modem 
production  and marketing 
practices have made fine, 
meaty birds available for use 
yew around. Every family can 
have a chicken or a turkey ready 
to prepare in a number of taste • 
tempting ways. Chicken and 
turkey can be purchased whole 
or quartered, fresh or frozen, or 
canned and frozen with other 
foods at reasonable prices.

Chicken and turkey are lower 
in fat content and calories than 
most other meats. An average 
serving. 3 't  ounces, of roasted 
chicken has only I3S calories; 
the same serving of turkey has 
190 calories Equal quantities of 
poultry are higher in protein 
than other meats because of 
their low fat content

Protein m poultry contains all 
essential amino acids in good 
balance These nutrients build 
and repair body tissues. It is an 
excelimt source of the vitamin, 
riboflavin, necessary for body 
growth, health of the. eyes. skin, 
tongue and lips and it promotes 
normal nervestnicluix. Poultry 
is a source of iroa thiamine, 
niacin, all needed by the body 
for the developm ent and 
nourishment of cells and tissues

When selecting a bird for your

Hianksgiving dinner read the 
labels and calculate number of 
servings so you don't over -iiuy 
If you do then plan to freeze the 
left - overs for fiture use 

Any homemakers who will be 
preparing turkey, dressing, and 
giblet gravy for the first time 
need a copy of the Extension 
bulletin "All Time Favorites — 
Chicken and Turkey." It can be 
p u rchased  a t the County 
Extension Office for 30 cents. 

Squash Classified by 
TypeafShell- 

Not Season Grewa 
Squash is no longer classified 

summer" or "winter" — but 
by hardness of the shell and 
maturity.

What may be called summer 
squash is more correctly labeled 
soft shell. And hard shell is the 
name for squash more plentiful 
during the winter.

This is the season of the year 
when hard shell squash is 
coming to market Varieties 
now available include acorn, 
b u fle rcu p . b u tte rnu t and 
hubbard.

Consumers buying hard shell 
squash should be sure the rind is 
firm. This vegetable will keep 
for several weeiu if stored in a 
moderately cool, dry place It 
does not require refrigeration.

Winter squash has golden ■ 
colored flesh which is dry with a 
sw eetish' taste. Golden or 

yellow - orange • colored flesh is 
the sign of Vitamin A content 

Smaller types of hard shell 
squash, like the acorn, are 
usually cut in half, seeds 
removed, baked, seasoned and 
served in the shell 

The larger squash, such as 
hubbard. are usually cut iitto 
pieces, baked, pulp removed, 
mashed and seasoned. Or. you

off the rind. boil, mash and 
season Hard shell squash may 
be more easily cut if placed in 
boiling water for about 10 
minutes.

Bandit prefers 
shooting self 
to sentence

ROCHESTER. N Y (AP) -  
"Let me be a man for once." 
the suspect in a jewelry store 
holdup said. "I couldn't bear to 
spend the rest of my life in 
prison"

___ Moments later. Jolur Mata^
razzo pumped a bullet into his 
temple

Earlier, police bullets had 
killed Matarazzo's companion. 
Donald Orville Olsoa 33. and 
two officers were wounded, one 
seriously, in an exchange of 
gunfire between the bandits 
and officers.

Matwazso, just before he 
killed himself, spoke with Mi
chael Shore, l i .  Ju reporter fo r . 
the Rochester Times-Union who 
entered a house in suburban 
Irondequoit where the gunman 
held a woman hostage. The 
woman. Julie J. DeUatteis. 
emerged unhurt as the two be
gan talking

"I'm  convinced now the guy 
wanted to kill himself as soon 
as he got inside the house," 
Shore told fellow reporters after 
the inciderà “But I thought if we 

^ e p t  talking, we might be able to 
work something else out ."

New Guinea is the world's 
second largest islahd. exceeded 
in size only by Greenland

TEXAS
TALK
• y

Do^ Howai

l iih I cmiliilh iiishii Ills

la s pam pas p lle r ie s

coronado center

gifts of distinction 
for everyone...

FO RCHILO REN ...
•d aniinala. awoiî  wall h«i(nmi, 
. ftunitun nr doU houaM. l«nDià><

ihoukUr 
totas. __

n » H E R  . 
aosntad randhs. statinowy. note inpw, bells, wind

wrlKans,'chimes Awn India, dwhrsL eabj
copper dsoorater itaosi, iwtian and hnpartsdjewelTy
FDR HIM..
JadrDanislsi ,  
disbar, key Ai«s.
FDR YOUR HOME
T aU s^  Miions..Aniiatals by Wilton, Mikaaa 
bane china, fcitwmie. Imperial stemware, kitchen ne- 
ceeiorise, eannistar sets.

rem em ber.. .you can 
charge it a t las pampas 

or use our layaway

. i s o l o n e r .  ’

♦15
The Amazing All Purpose 
Glove with Revolutionary 

150 Massage Action

OivM hands complat« fiwodom of movomontg, 
mokoo Juindt fool roloxod, and tmooth
This now potontod drivin9 giovo by Arh modo 
from Antron nylon • Lycra Spandox will bo a 
dolight to your hands. Loathor strips on polm 
insuro firm grip on tho stooring whool. Washo- 
blo. Otto sito Hts all womon.

Block on Block 
Bono on Bono 
Navy on Navy 
Comol on Comol 
Whito on Whito 
Ofoy on Oroy

Sunton/Brown
Black/Mink
Brawn/Ton
Comol/Mink
Rust/Camol

Gty works for livability
SEATTLE (API -  This Northwest 

metropolis, sometimes cited as one of the 
nation's most livable cities, has started 
running television commercials aimed at 
keeping its middle-income residents 

A January 1975 survey of 50 cities by 
Harpers' Magazme ranked Seattle No. I in 
livability. That magazine and The Atlantic 
nugazine described Seattle, ringed by two 
snowcapped mountain ranges. Puget 
Sound and two lakes, as an urban jewel 

But the cKy of aboU 501,000 persons faces 
the plight af uglier metropolitan areas — a 
flight to the suburbs by middleincome 
families.

"All our studies show that while our 
population has stabilized, even increased 
slightly, we're becoming a city of elder

ly and young, unmarried profeuionaU.'' 
sa id  Pau l Schell, city director of 
community development. "The middle- 
income class of people as a per cent of our 
population it substantially diminishing."

The 30-second TV spots, financed by 
S2.000 in tax money plus some private 
contributions, made thdr debut Thurs
day on Seattle's three commercial stations, 
which will air them free of ¿harge as a 
public service

The ads show the diversity of the citixens, 
point out landmarks unique to Seattle and 
show disadvantages of buying property 
inside the city limits — lower taxes, more 
public tran^Mriation.

Schell said the ad effort was prompted in 
part by the specter of East Coast cities that

withered before m urt waa done to aave 
them

School records Bnw that 3.SM pupils left 
Seattle for the wburfaa this year, while 
about 1.900 new pupils wwe enrolled in the 
city school system.'

‘The families are going mostly to suburbs 
within a 30-mile radius of the downtown, 
seeking better achodt, a  lower crime rate 
and bigger houses at lower coMa. Schell 
said

But polk* say the dty crime rMe has 
d e c r e a ^  slightly in the last year. And 
although suburban school pupils rank 
better on achievement tests, officials think 
that may have more to do with their home 
environment's than the quality of the 
schools

American farmers 
be repladng professors and 
economists . . .  at least in the 
ranks of one international 
agency. Officials of the U. 9: ■ 
Agency for International 
Development (AID) have 
decided the farmers of this 
country can be far more 
effective for training farmers 
in underdeveloped countries 
than anyone else. Part of the 
criticism of the current and 
immediate past programs has 
been that the Ph.D.s a^ a g ri-  
cullural economists have so 
overwhelmed the natives of 
underdeveloped countries 
with technology relativel 
little has been accomplishec 
Under the new guidelines, an 
American farmer would work 
directly with a group of about 
1(X) native farmers . . .  at 
realistic pace the natives 
could understand. Although 
just now getting off the 
ground, AID executives hope 
to soon have several Ameri 
can farmers in each of the 40 
underdeveloped countries 
participating in the program.

Panhandla Savings
B Loan Association 

- A 69-M M  
S20 CMh • Hdbort A C m Ii

A t Pampa Gloss and Paint We Have So Many 
Ideas —  Suggestions —  Accessories —  Necessities

FOR THE HOME
Because our store is dedicated to the beauty and improvement —

of
YOUR HOME

At Pampo Glass and Paint wo have gathered wide selections of first 
quality products to add beauty and comfort—and “durabilit/'-to all 
homos, ospocially yours. Do como in and soe them.

J n u d — .— — ,

JUST A  FEW SUGGESTIONS--

iWi

FLOOR COVERINGS 
LINOLEUM * TILE 

TILE
l inoleum...Como in, soe one-of the widest saloctions in th# Texae 
Panhandle. Colors... patterns...for every docorl Floor Tiles, iiKluding 
decorative floorings...long wearing, bright, harmonizing. You choose 
tho perfect color, pottern. Or select kitchen "corpet from our 
sam|^os...Choos# tho one that's perfect for your homo.

Painters' Snpplies
iveryen* wh* Rwint« needa

cleanert, f iid|i«>eri iw tty.

A nd awr odvitM« wMI ghre Ondt-VeuneNen nil

WALLPAPER
Te

Points—Stains—Varnislies
TIm m  weed Nnlelwa belli extend the Me ef Hie 
beauty te the weed. Celeny pabita, vamlehee and etalne, all 
Hret quriity. We have ready mixed patnta, and we wNI cue 
mix gainie te the exact celar yau

N r natural weed tenee we euggeeteur Celeny Vamlehee, and Old
IM̂ŴPvW ŵ P̂v OTWPwWy

bl addhien taOM Maetyre, w eeWerlhecemplete lln ee lNrmby*e

SPRAT PAINTS
te
iM
h»

W ' SpNiy iMliPfB WMiM In m Imb
wŵeev ĵ WBPe B̂WWPeg ŵê B ^̂ P̂ P̂ P̂ B̂̂ m̂ PP̂PP̂Wê ŵ WPPWi

Vinyl Rnnnnn
ki every heme teme hollweye, c

Eall the 'liorcK' wear. N r them 
vinty runnere that are te eaey te

entrencee teem te 
dura-

ptecerve the life ef yeur cárpete. Cheeee dear er 
harmenlilng celered runnere.

Bathroom Fixtores—Corank Tilo
Theee Indoepenilble eecoeeertoe ee oeeonHel te the uee ef yeur
ŝ eee ^̂ PPPP̂ ^̂ KPf« wPWî  BB̂BPPPm̂ PVPrPfl OPÎ W eWPw lePWPPy
Inchidtnf

Ceramk Tile le match or harmenixe with yeur decer, let eur techniclane 
inctell It fer you.

Frames
A terrifk celocHen Fremei te enhance 
yeur N vertte pkturee, phetegrapN and 
te harmenixe with yeur reemc and 
tierna. The wideet eelacHen inthhenthe
area.

Cdiinet Jewelry
^we T̂ ŴPPP ^̂ Wv̂ PwP wWPPPP ĝ ^WPPy*
drawer pulle, and mete te odd the ou- 
thentk touch te the deeign ef yeiir 
heme: lerty Amerkon, Modem, Louk 
XIV or prevetKial.

Artist's
Paverite Orumbacher Artici

M̂n̂ PPWy ̂ PPP̂ P̂wf PvWiPPPP̂ap ̂ P̂aPwvBP̂g ^̂ P̂ P̂x I
ĉ p̂ ppwnBpI • • nfSwp* vppp
imndl wKnfligf ymi nm  n  w
faMtonnI, Cnmg in...Chgdt ut nut

o

/

1

To O M ist you
Our intorior docomtore hovo boon troinod to couneol you in tho colors, pottome that 
will bring your own doeigns of color harmony to your homo. Thoy will visH with you in 
your hbiM to onnist you to moko your docitiMS. Talk with our profocoiofMil docerator, 
without chorgo.

Rent Onr Pepnlnr Rinse -  n -  vac
JuetbeferettieHetldaye er after Hie Party Cemete Pampa Oloeeottd Paint la rent tbe 
petfect deaner • upper, the Rinee • n • vac. It daane arid itneee yeur carpets to thek 
•rtglnal bright celeie. Only peruiiee a  day and year carpets and rage are |uetlllie new. Cervicale

'm

Fer Happy Christmas Helkhiys—
' This is tho porfpct timo to odd tho final touchos to your homo of docototions for tho 

Holiday Sooson. Wo'ro roody to holp you with tho aids for yeur pkturo-porfoct 
decorations, whether you point, ropopor, rocorpot or complotoly rode your homo.
Como in, osk obout our homo furnishings.

Gone

PAMPA (HASS‘ PAMT
U 31 N. Hobart

7
6
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Profit for cattle industry?
WA8HI|<GT0N (A P I-A fte r  

y « r t  of going through a Tinan- 
c itl wrinter. the cattle industry 
appears headed for sotne meas
ure of profit and sUbtiity next 
y ttr .  according, to the Agricul
ture Department.

llie  moat important reason 
for this ray pf optimism is that 
cattle producers, after years of 
building up their herite. were 
faced with an inevitable ded-

\
sion to drastically reduce them 
They did just that.

Not all cattle producers — in
cluding ranchers and farmers 

• with breeding herds and others 
with feedlot operations — make 
or lose money in step with each 
other. There are too nuuiy vari
ables in the business for that

But. generally speaking, the 
past two or th m  years have 
been tough. Simply, when the

VANDERAAARK GLASS EGGS
Start a

colUctionl

A new breed of glass—crafted in ' 
America and 

bearing signs of being created by 
hand—artists’ signatures . . . 

 ̂ dates o f  creation . . .
^ n d  best of all, no two pieces are ever 

 ̂exactly alike. Glass accessories that 
are not only functional but make 

great collector’s items.

(M nf tiijUIttonpl Im I( qnU tfchniaUM, ar- 
tM t >a»iii»n iiwItMi (ioM ini* «•Utful 
eelleefer's « w t. $4S. Veodermwii Oin* 
•nU Foper Welflits, $35.

Th«

G I F T  B O U T I Q U E
1415 N. 44S-4M2

cattle inventory grew from 
112.4 million head in IfTO to a 
record of 131.1 million on Jan 
1. IfTS. there were just too 
many animals for the beef 
market to sustain itself.

At USDA's annual outlook 
conference here this week, 
various experts in reviewing 
over-all livestock, grain and 
economic situations appeared 
to agree that cattle producers 
are on the verge of a turn
around in fortunes.

None, however, was prepared 
to say how far the perxlulum 
might swing.

As announced earlier in the 
week, consumer beef prices 
after declining substanti^ly in
1976 are headed back up and 
may set a new annual r e < ^  in
1977

Richard J. Cram, head of the 
meat animal section in the de
partment's Economic Research 
Service, said that the all-cut 

liverage retail price of beef 
probably witt-go up 10 ceiAs a 
pound to $1.49 next year, com
pared with the estimated 12- 
month average of $1̂ 39 for 1976.

Beef cost an average of $1.46 
a pomd in 1975. the highest 
ye!ar o t  record. Bit Oom 's as
sociates said that next year's 
price increases probably will be 
spread out over a longer period

than in 1975, urhen there were 
wide fluctuations.

This, in itself, suggests a 
more stable pattern for beef 
and cattle prices than has ex
isted for some time. As usual, 
however, Oom  and the other 
experts caution that things can 
change quickly.

But it is a fact that cattle 
numbers have been reduced 
sharply, that beef oilput has 
been record high and that soon
er or later those factors things 
have an impact on the siqiply 
and prices.

High feed prices in relation to 
••fed cattle'^ prices were one of 
the big problems of recent 
years. Dining 1972-73, before 
the most recent crunch became 
acute, grain-fed cattle accoixit- 
ed for more than 75 per cent of 
beef output by packing houses.

As ranchers and farmers sent 
more old cows, heifers, calves 
and dairy stock to slaughter in 
an effort to cut losses, the pro
portion of grain-fed beef 
dropped to 52 per cent in 1975. 
This year, with some pickup in 
grain feeding, the ratio is about 
59 per cent.

With the huge slaughter, the 
national cattle invoitory will be 
down to about 121 million head 
at the start of 1977. about $.2

per cent fewer than the peak of 
131.$ million just two years ear
lier.

Crom said a further reduction 
could put the herd down to 
about 111 million cattle on Jan. 
1. 1978, about where it was at 
the start of 1972.

Thus, using those projections. 
Crom said total cattle and calf 
slaughter in 1977 might be 
around 45 million head, down 
eight per cent from the record 
of 48.6 million killed for beef 
this year.

Another factor built into the 
cattle outlook is hog production, 
which has been on the increase 
Hiere will be more competing 
supplies of pork at least in the 
first half of 1977 and for the en
tire year may be up 12 Jo  13 
per cent. Crom said.

Prices of choice-grade steers 
on the Omaha market are ex
pected to gain appreciably in 
the months ahead and for all of 
1977 may average in the range 
of $43 to $45 per too pounds, 
compared with $39 now esti
mated for this year, he said.

Crom said that cattle produc
ers nuy  start rebuilding herds 
and hog fanners reducing 
theirs after mid-1977 as the 
market prieps take effect.

••Cattle feeders should cover 
feed and feeder costs in 1977.

and nuny will cover all costs, 
eo>ecially after winter," Oom 
said. ••But profits look like they 
will be quite modest."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ar
gentina is harvesting a record 
wheat crop of aboU 11.5 million 
Urns, meaning fiaJher potential 
epmpetition for U.S. wheat on 
the world [market.

The A^ricultuture Depart
ment said Thursday that the 
new estimate compared with 
Argentina's 1975 wheat harvest 
of 8.57 million tons and the pre
vious record of 11.26 million in 
1964. A metric ton is 2.205 
pounds and is equivalent to 36.7 
bushels of wheat.

Officials said Argentina's 
wheat exports in 1976-77 are es
timated at 4.6 million tons 
against 3.2 million last season.

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Simmenthal breed of cattle reg
istered in Canada now is offi
cially reco^iized for import 
duty-free into the United States, 
the Agricultire Department has 
announced.

Official recognition by USDA 
permits pedigreed animals to 
be granted free entry if accom
panied by certiTicates of pure 
breeding. Simmenthals join 14 
other cattle breeds already rec- 
o^ized for free entry from 
Canada, the department said.

W  ’

What did he turn up?

FREE EXTERIOR 
CAR WASH

FINA SERVICE STATION
D o n  H o rto n ^  P a a l f t r

1300 N. Hobart
(next to hospital)

with purchase of 10 aallons 
of gas or more!

fAonday ond Tuesday only 
November 22 & 23

7:30 a.m . to 7:30
Fina Credit Ca'rS:

m.

H.W. Brunson of 2137 N. Banka recently brought this 
siaeable turnip by The News. He dug it out of his turnip 

I the l a ...................patch before I last hard freenns spell and said it was 
the largest of all. "We cn^tped the greens off of them

little,^ Brunson said. "Iseveral times when they were 
gaem  the turnip iust kept growing.” This specimen was 
18 inches around and wei^ied between 4 and 6 pounds. 
He said he planted the turnips about the first of Sep
tember.

(Pampa News ifooto)

Folklore indicates 
hard winter ahead

By IV  AMsasiedPWi f

foT. 6.'He won 
)• Duroc- 
; received

hv Kilpatrick, Texas Fork Queen. Thornburg was also 
called into the winners d reb  when it wae announced tM t he exhibited u e  champ
ion individual feeder pig of the ehow.

Whet do gopher holes, corn 
shucks, acorns, mimosa beans 
and cattle hair have in com
mon?

According to folklore weather 
forecasters, they all will tell 
you what kind of winter to ex
pect

Truitt Bailey, a livestock 
man from Clefaime. sees a 
harsh winter ahead for Teias 
because •'the corn shucks are 
thicker, the hair on the cattle is 
very heavy, and the acorns fell, 
about three weeks early."

••My prediction is that it's 
definitely going to be one of the 
worst winters we've had in 
quite a long time." LIM. 
•;Goob" Newton said outside his 
Sabine River bank home. ••...

J}Re sure Sigh i$ that the goph-
ers.

BEAUTIFUL FINE FURNITURE STYLING 
FAMOUS ALLEGRO CLEAR. RICH. NATURAL SOUND!

fimgg ÒÀlpl
C O N S O L E  STEREO

c o m p l e t e  w i t h  8 - t r a c k  t a p e  p l a y e r

The Mlllingshirs 
Modal H914P
(Pocan color)
Country Style.

The Malta 
Model H91SAE 

(Antique Oak color) 
Mediterranean Style.

YOUR CHOICE
of fin o  fu rn itu re

$39995

The t uaaex
M«dMH918M 
(Maple color) 

Early American Style.

ZENITH QUALITY 
FEA TU RES

e Allegro Tunad Port Speaker 
System for deep, rich base.

e 8-Track Tape Player.
e Stereo Preciaion Racord 

Changar.
a Solld-State AM/FM/8tereo 

FM Tunar.
e Solid-Stata Stereo 

Ampllfier.
e  Two on Two Speaker 

Metrix that allowa you to 
add two extra apeakara for 
a  4-dimentlonal aound 
aflect

e  Cabinel of beautHully- 
gralned simulated wood 
for yeara of laating 
enjoyment •' j

Tha quatlty goes In baton tha ñama goes on*

WING'S TV SALES
1912 K  Nebe# 64S-1070

G>imty agent comments

On shortcourse, taxes
ByJOEVssiZANDT 

Ceaaty Exieasiaa Ageal
A Swine Shortcourse will be 

held December I. in Pampa at 
th e  C o u rth o u se  A nnex. 
Registration will begin at 9:30 
am . with the program to begin 
at 10 a.m. and be concluded by 4 
p.m. The program will cover 
just about every phase of swine

production. If you are interested 
in learning more about swine 
production, mark this date on 
your calendar and plan to 
attend.

S p e a k in g  of m a rk in g  
calendars, an income tax school 
will be held Dec. 15' in the 
Courthouse Annex starting at 
1:30 p.m. and should adjourn

The Optimist & Opti - Mrs. would like to 
thank these additional merchants and 
people who made our Halloween carnival 
a success by donating gifts:
Lindsay Pwmitwia 
Shalhy Buff SiwnHwiw

Danars at Cohas

about 3:30. Ib is will cover 
recent changes in income tax 
regulations.

The latest seven • State 
Cattle-On Feed report estimated 
that on Nov. 1. there were 
7.302.000 head on feed, down 4 
per cent from a year ago. but 7 
per,cent more than Nov. 1.1974 
October placements on feed 
totkied 2.303.000 head, less than 
1 per cent above a year ago. but 
25 per cent more than the same 
month in 1974. Fed cattle 

. m a rk e ted  during  October 
totaled 1.487.000 head which is 14 
per cent more than 1975 but 2 per 
cent below 2 years ago

T he l a r g e  n u m b e r of 
placem ents last month may 
spell future trouble in fat cattle 
marketings next spring. The

inr a te  of p la c a e m e n ts  
feedyards the last three months 
has about equaled last year's 
p l a c e m e n t s .  C a ttle m e n  
remember tha large bunch of 
m arketings last spring..

Have you wondered about how 
to accurately compare protein 
su p p le m e n t co sts?  When 
various suppiements coiHain 
different levels of protein and 
energy, how do you know which 
is the best buy ?

It is no simple mathematical 
calculatkm. Dr. John McNeill, 
area beef cattle ^lecialist. has 
developed a t a l ^  to enable 
cattlement to determine the best 
supplement buy.

If you desire a copy of 
this table, call or come by the 
Gray County Extension (Xfioe.

1 2 1
N. Cuyler Kennedy Jewelry 669-6971

A s b  Wfliy?

Why Send Your Jewelry Out of Town for
KlRepairs? Who Pdys the Shipping Charges?

At Kannady Jawalry, 
Bruc« B«lch«r 
mounts Diamonds 
ond mpairs Jawoliy

Talk to your Jowolor in 
Porson.. .  Foco to Foco.

All w«fk is d«n« In th« stör«

You'll find o b«tt«r untbntonding 
•f your J«w«lry Wl«h«s.

Don't Pay Hiddon Costs!

Come to KENNEDY'S and know Your Jeweler.
121 N. Cuylw 669-6971

if we're going to have a 
light winter, burrow very small 
holes. But I've noticed tre
mendous mounds of earth by 
their holes this fall. It proves 
they're going far into the 
ground to protect themselves."

Newton. 78. has a lot of.con- 
Fidence in animal weather pre
dictions. as evidenced by the 
Firewood piled high around his 
house.

He claims to have used the 
creatures around him to foie- 
o a S t Texas' unpredictable 
weather ••Wjlh pretty good ac
curacy"' for most of his life.

Newton also points to the 
••good old pineymroods roost
ers." wood hogs to you d ty  
folks, jaybirds, crows and 
wolves as living indicators of 
what he believes will surely 
come.

West Texas couitty agent 01- 
lie Liner of Plainview said he 
has noticed there are more 
beans on the mimosa trees this 
fall than usual. But Liner, in 
his official capacity anyway, 
paints out that—more beans 
equals more winter—is only a 
le^nd. Still ...

••I've noticed that the 4-H 
calves are growing hair earlier 
than usual this year too," he 
added. ••That means winter is 
coming earlier and will prob
ably be a harder one."

FTofessional weather fore
casters have never given much 
credence to the likes of gophers 
and wolves. They apparently 
aren't about to start with the 
winter of 1976.

"There are a lot of things we 
don't know about rteture and 
the enviro(..nent." said Cli
matologist Clarence Sakamoto 
of the U.S. O nter for Climatic 
and Environmental Assessment
in Columbia, Mo. “But if we 
really believed those super
stitions, we'd use them. I just 
don’t  think they're very re
liable."

UmMN« N m1m(4W MMmH f. tsoiMI 
r>(Mlwc«(t toy friwk B. bc«6«Mi

Mri DVfcisd by f «M«

Lamar Full 
Oosptl Attombly

IMOS. S«»mn«r 
9r«s Admissisn

Sunday Nighf 
7 p .m .
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By MIKE COCHRAN 
AiMciatei P ren  Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Lcng the 
kingpin of domestic oil and nat
ural gas production. Texas is 
emerging as a key state in the 
research and development of 
solar energy.

Cities, universities and pri- 
vatf industry across the state 
already are involved in dolar 
expo-imeiRation. Others are 
bidding for lucrative solar-re
lated contracts.

San Antonio. Dallas. Waco. 
Croabyton and Bridgeport are a 
few of the cities which have 
plunged to various degrees into 
the solar arena.

Unlikely as it sounds, the 
sunsplashed little cotton mecca 
of, Croabyton on the South 
Plains may play a big role in 
unlocking the secrets of solar 
energy.

Lying 38 miles east of Lub
bock. Croabyton is involved 
with Texas Tech and a Dallas 
electronics firm. E-Systems, in 
a federal project that could 
eventually become a |20 million 
investment

Across the state. San Antonio 
is in the finals of a high stakes 
battle for an experimental solar 
electric plant. Hie praoetag; 
$100 million.

The Alamo City also is an ap-

Texas holds key in solar energy research
plicant for selection as the site 
of a permanent federal Solar 
Energy Research Institute.

A pin . millions of dollars.
Even tiny Bridgeport is still 

in hot puraiit of its place in the 
sun: ‘'We're optimistic that 
weTI have a  solar system oper
ative h « «  by the end ofMITS.** 
says City M anapr Maury 
Brown.

In Waco. Solar King and Bay
lor University are involved 
jointly in what some say is an
other multimillion dollar solar 
energy program. Some might 
find it significant that Solar 
King moved its operation to 
Texas from the sun-swept 
desert climes of Nevada.

Smaller projects, such as a 
solar home in Dallas, are scat
tered across Texas, one of the 
prime sunbelt states.

Texas is a natural leader in 
the search for new sources of 
energy, ranking as the No. 1 
producer of oil and natural gas 
in the United States.

But the state's^ gas and oil 
supply, along with those of the 
nation is declining.

An official of the Energy Re
search and Development Ad
ministration (ERDA) says so
lar energy will be a major fuel 
soti’ce on a competitive level

with fossil fuels by the year 
2000

And it's  ERDA which is pro
viding money for most of the 
rather bold m d imaginative at
tempts to capture and convert 
the s in 's  rays into a new and 
economically feasible source of 
mergy.

“The money didn't have to 
come from the federal pvem - 
ment. but that was the moat 
likely candidate." said Dr. 
John D. Reicherj. a member of 
the electrical engineering staff 
at Texas Tech.

Reichert is project director of 
the so-called "Croabyton Plan." 
one of the first p i l ^  in what 
appears to be an orderly na
tional plan for sqlar research 
and development.

Under terms of a |2.4 million 
contract between ERDA and 
Texas Tech, the Lubbock uni
versity is conducting a study 
that ( ^ d  lead to a $22 million 
investment at Croabyton. popu
lation aboU 2.S00.

"We think Croabyton is a site 
that typifies a vast geographi
cal portion <rf America in cer
tain ways." Rdchert said. " . . .  
Croabyton is ideal because it's 
not idral. If there was an ideal 
place we wouldn't want it."

Croabyton. he explained, is 
like much of Texas and other

areas: long on sunshine, per
haps short on people and in
expensive energy.

An imperfectly perfect p lan , 
one might conchi^.

“The agricultural implica
tions are literally fantastic," 
said one Tech official. Dr. John 
R. Bradford.

Bradford said sun generators 
such as those under study here 
could be distributed at Hve to 
10-mile intervals through the ir
rigation belt of West Texas and 
the mid-section of the United 
States.

“ It has vast potential and it 
is almost overwhelming in its 
implications." he said.

Equally overwhelming are

the figures they're talking 
about at San Antonio, one of 
three finalists in competition 
for the $100 million plant

A final decision, a^iin by 
ERDA, is due in January, ac
cording to Don Schnitz of the 
City Public Service (CPSi. 
which devised the city's solar 
plan.

CPS also is assisting, along 
with Southwest Research In
stitute. on the applkukion for 
the federal Solar Energy Re
search Institute.

Both the proposed systems at 
San Antonio and Oosbyton 
would harness energy from the 
sun to produce steam for gener
ating electricity.

Job seekers flock 
to Carter’s office

WASHINGTON (AP( -  Job 
applications are pouring into 
Resident-elect Jimmy Carter's 
office here at the rate of more 
than a thousand a day, but 
most of the applicaiks are go
ing to be disappointed.

tor of Carter's personnel office 
here, said' Thirsday his office 
is overwhelmed by mail and a 
"steady stream of walk-ins. 
modestly and immodestly offer
ing their services" to the new 
administration.

Many other Carter staffers 
report receiving dozens of
phone calls a day from friends 
and friends^tf-friends wantii%
to find out how-to find work 
vrith the Carter achninistratioa

Hiose who show up atxxie of

the reception desks outside 
t r a n s i t i o n  headquarters in 
Washington are given a stand
ard government application 
form and a questionnaire ask
ing for name, date of birth, 
race, education and political af- 
filitiuii, if any.

Deputy beaten at rally

J V  SYSTEM'S

4QTH ANNIVERSARY

Announcina
the new

n NORTHBROOK.
»

fully autoinatic 
water softener

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) -  
A reserve sheriff's deputy was 
beaten after a pep rally at Is- 
trouma High School Ttursday 
night.

The deputy told investigators 
from his hospital bed that he 
shot one of his assailants at 
point blank range but neither 
the deputy's gun nor a wouided 
person had been foixid late 
Thursday.

Floyd Demars. 20. the re
serve deputy, had been attend
ing the pep rally when he saw 
an altercation between several 
white yoidhs and a group ~of 
black youths, witnesses told in-

vestigators.
~  Demars stepped in to break 
up the incident and was at
tacked by about a dozen young 
blacks and beaten with a shovel 
and hoe. according to Sheriff Al 
Amiss.

Several other black students 
fouid him lying on the ground 
after the testing and helped 
get him to the hospital, one of 
the students said.

Four yoiiig people in a car 
were stopped shortly after the 
incident and taken in for ques
tioning by detectives. ’ But it 
was unclear whether they were 
being charged

Debra Thompson
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lt’8 our very 
latest model!
All the precious fil
tered soft water you 
want for bathing, 
ahampooing, laundry, 
dishee—auto
matically. It's a 
product-you can truat 
backed by a dealer 
you can truat 
Call and say —

loraiUM UiM r
M f-S 7 1 f

114  I .  iNwfcwen tlie«
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M oddf 146300 Unit WMi 
#AC32-Wha0l Ahiminuin Cart

This special, limited quantity inventory creates a 
bargain these days that's hard to find. Solid, 
cast aluminum barbequer features DIal-a-MatIc 
temperature control with on-off light. Self
cleaning Bar-B-Roks deliver even heat. Aluminum  
cart means easy portability. This special Inventory 
Charmglow Elec^ c Barbeque set makes a useful 
gift for year-round cooking pleasure. And, you can 
put it on your electric bill.

LIM ITED Q UAN TITY - G ET YO U RS NOW -
A T YO U R PU BLIC SER V IC E O FFICE

• 7 ^
■ c n

Tbb Sb IbbHH TTbVVT

The San Antonio propoMl 
calli for a plant to produce 
enough power for a d ty  of 
some lO.IXM) population: Oroaby- 
ton's would be considerably 
snuller While the San Antonio 
facility could lead to construc
tion of a larger solar energy 
plant, Reichert said the Criaby- 
ton plan could provide a model 
for similar small towns across 
s  broad section of the country.

"1 think we can develop a 
technique that would be usWul 
not only to the people of 
Oosbyton," Reichert said, 
"'niere's a big chunk of Ameri
can geography and a lot of 
people who live in climates like 
ours who can use this.

Canadian girl 
wins trip 
to 4-H event

Miss Debra Thompson of 
Canadian, winner in the 4-H 
consumer education program 
sponsored by Montgomery 
Ward, will attend the National 
4-H Congress Nov. 2S-Dec. 2 in 
Chicago.

G.R. Turteville. manager of 
the Montgontery Ward retail 
store in Pampa, presented Miss 
Thompson with a travel gift.

W ard s  is  th e  longest 
continuous sponsor of the same 
4-H awardb program — having 
s u p p o r te d  th e  n a tio n a l 
pr ogre ms for the past 55 years.

The 1976 Texas winner, whose 
project involved Consumer 
Education, is one of about 1,600 
outstanding youths selected 
from the 50 states to attend the 
annual meeting.

She is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Leron Thompson, 601 
LcKust, Canadian.

_____tnr iK o  iK io  .

year is "4-H — Room to Grow." 
State winners are eligible to win 
one of s ix  e d u c a tio n a l 
sch o la rsh ip s  of $700 each 
donated by Montgomery Ward. 
Winners will be announced at a 
dinner meeting on Nov. 21.

“If we can make the system 
work well in Croabyton. I think 
you'll see a lot of peoj^. not 
only from small dties but 
groups like farmers. comiiM in 
here to see if such a system 
would work for them "

Why’
Electric bills in Croabyton 

have tripled in some cases in 
the last year or so. says Mayor 
Pro Tern T.J. Taylor, "and I

don't think we've *en  the end 
of the coat crunch on energy."

Some fear farmers will stop 
irrigating their crops not for a 
lack of water but becatae of 
spiraling power coats.

"I think we're going to show 
that solar energy is economic
ally feasible." said Taylor. 
"Who knows’ Energy's like wa
ter. If you don't have M. who 
knows what you'll pay for it?"

NOW—SAVE 2 S X
on All Wateb Rapoir

Clean A Regulate

M*n'i a M Im ' teaulsr Wind A A 6S
VYotch«t nag. $11.80 :..................................

CaUndar Watch«t R«g. $13.75 ^ 10*®
CaUndar Watch«t $ 1 1
WMt AmwiwNc Rra-$14.7$ ............................................ I  I

Pock«t Watch«* n«f. $2ojm ..................  »15
EvaryoiM Hcm a

SPICIAL WATCH
IfTME
CHECK IT OUT—

ALSO SOME CLOCK REPAIR
If Your Watch Doosn't Tkk —

T ilt  to Davldl

KENNEDY JEWELRY
121 N. Cuylor 669-5971
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HIGH FLYING ADVENTURE with 
'Santa and the GIANT FIGHTER'

This exciting Christm as story--in  17 thrill-packed chapters 
---------------Starts in The Pdmpa News. Dec. 6 ---------------------
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"Mine is the little Indian that forgot to spit out his chewing 
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Fnr for sale
Th« Xi B«ta Chi Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority 
will hold ite annual basaar at 7:30 p.m. M on^y in the 
Senior CitiMns Center, 600 W. Fimiicii. Auctioneer will 
be Fred Epperiy. Proceede will he uaed for Use ehaptei'e

eodal and eenrice pn^ecte. M n. Nite Hill ia the 1976 
chairman. From left are Nancy Brogdin, Nite HUl, 
Patey Strawn, and Nancy Chaae with Barbara Be- 
nyihek standing.

(Pampa News photo)

Accused killers set free
VIDALIA. La (AP) -  Two 

men accused of the gangland- 
Ayle tteyiag of a  S ^ v ep o it 
bar owner have been freed by 
district judge because’ of a lack 
of evidence a^iinA them at a 
preliminary hw ing.

District Judge R.P. Boyd dis
missed the first degree murder 
charges gainst Giiten Guevara 
and Donald Gardner cn Ttars- 
day, one day after the state’s 
star witnesss look the Sth 
Amendment and refused to tes
tify against the men 

"I think there was probable 
cause for these arrests but I 
don't think there is cause to 
bind these men over (to the 
grand jury I,"  Boyd said. 'T m  
going to release them " 

Guevara and Gardner, both

of Shreveport, had been 
charged with murdering Rus- 
seil Griffith Jr., who was shot 
to death Oct. II in an isolated 
area of Concordia Parish. 30 
miles south of Vidalia.

But the case against them 
fell apart when Julm Ron Kim- 
bel of Denham Springs refused 
to testify for the prosecution 
Wednesday and witnesses then 
placed Guevara m Shreveport 
at the time of the imrder near 
here.

Concordia Pariah Sheriff 
Fred Schiele had testified that 
he arrested Guevara primarily 
on the word of Kimbel.

Although Kimbel refused to 
testify in the preliminary hear
ing. the judge heard him and 
saw him in several hours of

videotaped interrogation by 
sheriff's officers. The tapes 
were played tn  co o t, o w  de
fense objmions.

However, they were an^hing 
but clear. At various points in 
the tapes. Kimbel said he was 
nearby when Griffith was mur
dered. that Guevara was at the 
scene, that a man he thought 
was Guevara was at the scene, 
that he spoke to Guevara, that 
he didn't speak to Guevara, 
and that he fired a shotgun into 
a car and wounded a man.

Guevara testified that he had 
never heard of Kimbel and that 
the first time he saw Gardner 
was when he was arrested.

~  He also denied having any
thing to do with the murder of 
Jim Leslie, a Shreveport adver

tising executive shot to death in 
Baton Rouge in July, He had 
reportedly been queationed 
about that murder by police.

Asst. Police Chief Emmett 
McDowell of Shreveport testi
fied that Guevara and his law
yer. Graves Thomas, were at 
the Shreveport police station a 
few hours before the murder to 
get a liquor license for a night
club Guevara managed

Other witnesses said Guevara 
was at a Shreveport lounge at 
the time the murder occurred.

Seven persons were originally 
charged in Griffith’s murder, 
including some men from Sduth 
Texas, but only one person. 
Gibs Stirgis. remains in custo
dy. He is in Mississippi fighting 
extradition to Louisiana

Farm policy authorities 
predict no big change

WASHINGTON (API -  Two 
seasoned authorities on farm 
policy are not looking for any 
immediate major changes af
fecting the nation's fanners 
when Jimmy Carter" takes of
fice as'president in January.

Hyde H. Murray, counsel for 
the House Agriculture Oonn- 
mittee, said Thirsday that it is 
likely Congress will settle for 
"one more year or a short ex
tension. with minor tinkering.” 
of c irren t farm law now set to 
expire with 1177 crops.

A Ford administration farm 
official. Don Paarlberg. cau
tioned against any radical 
changes in farm law that could 
lead to the huge surpluses of 
(he past.

Paarlberg. the Agriculture 
Department's retiring senior 
economist, warned that farm
ers and consumers will suffer if

City employes 
to get awards 
at banquet

The annual service awards 
banquet for Pam pa c ity  
employet has been set for 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. IS. according 
to City Manager Mack Wofford.

The d ty  manager said the 
affair, to honor employes for 
^ y e v  segments of service to the 
city, will ba in the Heritage 
Room of the M.K. Brown Ç[|ic 
Auditorium.

Wofford stated guests at the 
meeting will include husbands 
and wives of employes. He 
added the list of those who will 
recave aw vds had not yet been 
completed.

the Carter administration and 
Congress are not careful in de- 
si^iing new government pro
grams for key crops, including 
wheat and com.

He said that vastly expanded 
world markets have helped 
farmers "disnnount from the ti
ger'' of govemmrat controls 
followed for 40 years., '"nie 
critical question, as I see it, is 
whether we continue with a 
m a rk e t-o rie n ted  policy or 
whether we revert to artifioally 
high pricci, txrdensome sir- 
pluses and production con
trols.'' he said

Both Mirray and Paarlberg. 
addreaaed.the Agriculture De
partment’s annual oiklook con
ference.

A U  POPULAR OIL 
WHOLESALE 
Will Deliver I T S

K í a í i

A m M ls M A M  . 
Amalia tOw 40 . 
Ouwhar S lo t#  20

.12.0S 

.13.85 
80  W 
.13 .M

Qwelmr S tata I 0 W 4 0  IS  SA 
PannasU 2 0  A 30  W . .12.90 
N im a a U l0 W 4 0  .. .1 3 .7 6  

' ON INtais. Ail lypas
Anti-frssxa by tha Cota ................................... 3 .29  a

Vwlvwllns 20  A 30 . 
V d v s ^  10 W 40 . 
OuH lin f la  0 .  . . . .
O uH M vItiO  ...........
HwvoHna 30  A 3Ô W
H m re lb |S l0 W 4 0  . 
HiHlips 20  A 30 W . 
Hiilli|M Trap Aretk .

Coaaj
.10.47 
.11.43 
.12.46 
.13.41 
11.74 

.14.31
11.90
13.90 
.$ 1 4 0  
gallon

|AnM 4reeaa by Mia Oivm ............................... 2 4 9  •  foNan.

Shamrock Products CoJ|M M|"*1

609 W. WNks 669-2491
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IM AIN

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
COMPARE AT *699"

$499 SAVI
$t0.9S

PH ILCO  25" DIAGONAL 
CO N SO LE M ODEL C3523HPC

in
but, by ifo ck il

Spociol Ordor Through 
Nov. 27, 1976,

•P h ilco  B O S S ^  400 ch a ssis  ... 100% so lid-state Only. Not 
•P h ilco m atic”  ... autom atic tuning -
•Philco color picture tube i T f f
•L ig h ted  channel indicators 
•P lu g -in  transistors and iC ’s  for service
•M e d ite rra n e a n  style cabinet (jf^ an -g ra in eo .
'finish on hardboard with plinth base._______ * Mva iatet To« A foaight

o v e rh a n g  to p  Ivo ryo n o 't lu t in o n , Ju tf Youtel

JU A K E R  A P P U A IK E »«>• H.b«rt
latvteatinia 1939 °  __________________

Schools face cutbacks 
due to voter resistance

CHICAGO (API -  Voter re- 
siatance to scltool tax Mkes baa 
grown so strong that schooia 
face severe curtidtamiit of a w -  
ioes — or even oollapae — in-~ 
less they get more federal and 
state assiitenoe. htg-cAy echool 
superintendents say.

Prim e rate 
due for cut 
by big bank

NEW YORK (API -  Morgan 
Guaranty Truat Co., the na- 
tion'a sixth largest commercial 
bank, said Friday it will cut its 
prime lending rate from m  to 

per cent on Monday.
The announcement followed a 

statement by No. 2-ranked Citi
bank which said it would not, 
reduce its base rale from the 
m  per cem l e ^ .

The last round of rate««iling 
by major banks came in late 
October, when iistitiAlona re
duced their rate from 6M to 14  
per cent.

The prinw rate, is a  bank's 
charge on loaiB to its moat 
creditworthy corporate custom
ers. While it is not directly 
linked to consumer or mort
a g e  loan rates, its movements 
oftm can sipial the direction of 
interest rates in general

Texans start 
draft move 
for Reagan

AUSIUiLJEex. +AP(----- 1 W -
University of Texas law stu
dents announced Thursday they 
were starting a movement in 
Texas to draft Ronald Reagan 
as the neft chairman of the Re
publican National Committee.

"We must have an articulate, 
charismatic party head who 
will command the attention of 
the iress  and who will put 
(President-elect Jknmyi Carter 
and the Democrats on the de
fensive.” said Lester Van Pelt 
III and Howard Hickman.

They said they will send let- 
Urs to all Texas delepites to 
the '1971 GOP national con
vention in Kansas City, urging 
them to write the Texas meni; 
hers of the oatkma) committee 
to support Reagan for chair
man.

Papua-New Guinea has an es
timated 2.S million mhabitants.

“ Don't think you c »  get the 
dties straightened out if you 
don't get the schools straight
ened out." ViiKcnt Heed, aoper- 
intendent of Washiiteton. D C., 
public schoob told a mealing of 
heads of 27 major city actextl 
systems here.

The three4ay conference of 
the Council of the Great Oty 
Schools, which opened T hm - 
dny. was called to develop ur
ban educational priorities that 
the superintendents hope Presi- 
dent-aect Jimmy Carter will
adopt-

Sam Husk, ooundl executive 
vice president, srid he would 
like Uw federal government to 
add $3 billion to 94 billion to the 
nearly |5  biUion it now pays of 
the 160-billion annual tab for 
public education.

Carter has said he favors bol- 
sterteg federal educational aM 
by eUminating the banon using 
r  c V e  a u e-¿aring finds for 
schooia. He abo proposed crea
tion of a separate 
of Educatkm.

Speakers at the meeting cited 
the recent shutdown of several 
small districts in Ohio and Ore
gon after voters refused to pass 
higher tax levies. They also 
pokited to the struggb of many 
larger districts to remain sol
vent.

“ It's created a situation in 
Detroit whneby we have to 
constantly battle just to k e ^  
o ir heads above water,” said 
that city's school chief, Arthur 
Jefferson.

He said Detroit voters thb 
month rejected for the second

time thb  year a tax inoesae 
that would hove brought in an 
estimated 931 million to the 
schoob.

Jefferson attributod the re- 
siatonce to massive urban 
unemployment, the "loat civdi- 
biUty” of schoob as test scores 
plummet and the concentration 
of (he poor and aged in central 
dtiei.

William Pearson, govern
mental relations director of St. 
Louis public schoob. said hb 
district tried at least half a doi- 
cn times before finally pauing 
a tax bvy last spring.

Denver Supt Loub Kbh- 
kunnt said voters in Ms city 
routinely have turned down 
school lax increases, adding 
that "th b  year we had to cb  
911 million out of our budget 
because of it.”
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LONDON (API - American 
movie actor Gene Hacionan is 
being treated in a linury pri
vate hospital in London after 
reportedly receiving serkw 
back and ieg in jtr ia  on Iocs 
tkm in Morocco, a hoapiu 
spokeswoman says.

The official of the Weilii^ton 
Hospital, one of the most ex
clusive private clinics in Brit
ain. said Thursday that Hack- 
m aa 4S. was aiknitted several 
days ago.

She declined to give any de
tails and would not catfirm 
press reports that the actor had 
been badly injired on the set of 
"March or Die" last weekend 
She also declined comment on 
press reports that Hackman's 
injiries were so bad there have 
been fears he may never walk 
again

NEW YORK (API -  Ex- 
Beatle George Harrison, here 
to tape "Saturday N i ^ "  at 
NBC-TV, brought along a video 
tape of Mmaelf performing a 
song he wrote about the pla
giarism suit he lost recently.

The song is titled “This 
Song” and the gist of it is. “ I 
hope this song is mine."

U.S. District Court Judge 
Richard Owen found Harrison 
guilty of plagiarism in Septem
ber. The j u ^  said that "My 
Sweet L o ^ ."  the biggest hit 
Harrison has had in seven 
years of solo performing and 
song-writing, is "virtually iden
tical except for one phrase" to 
"He's So rine ." That song was 
a hit in IWQ for the Chiffons.

Almost half the gswtirbine 
airliners in service in the West
ern world at the beginning of 
IMS were powered ^  British 
engines.

13 I w lwaw Oppartunitlai

FOR SALE: Cat*, (ully ttockad. 
MMMT altar S p ag.

RENT OUR ataamai carpai claaa- 
iag macMaa, Oaa Haur Martlali-
laa. tsar N. Hakart, caU SSS-TTII (or 
lafaiifarmailan aad appaiatmaal.

MARY KAY caamatiea-Sapplla« orriwaaBaM,Fraa Fadal aliar. Call Tb 
CMaaltaat. SSS44M.

ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa maatc Maaday, Wadaaa- 
day, Frida* I  a.m. IN I Duacan, 
liLMIS. MS-ISO.

14 lualnaaa SoivicM

DO YOU bava a lava aaa witb a 
driaklBi praMam? Days MS-1N3, 
N I-lIS l. Altar I  p.m. MI-MM 
MS-StlS.

Saa aur Cbriatmaa Spadals 
Top O Texas

Ruaineaa Mochtwoa 4  Rsoair 
INW. Fattar MS-lIlt

MARYKAY Caimatlca, (raa (adala. 
Call (or luppllac. Mlldrad Laab,

t. I l l  r ■ -------
14D Carpen try

Caaaultaat. I Lalart. MS-17M.

GREENSBORO. N.C. (APl -  
"The South is the fiRure," says 
poet and novelist James Dick
ey, best-known for his tale of 
Southern backwoods violence, 
"Deliverance."

"It is the political (Hvot of the 
coixitry now," said the Colum
bia. S.C.. resident. "It’s very 
gratifying to see Jimmy Carter 
become president, to see the 
South finally win out after all 
these years."

Dickey, S3, who was in the 
area for an appearance at High 
Point College on Thursday, said 
the South offers "a better way 
of life than anywhere else, and 
it's soihething people are 
grasping for.

PARIS (API — Jacques 
Cousteau says he and his id  
derwater exploration team will 
penetrate 2.275 feet below the 
ice of the North Pole in I97S.

Cousteau said Thirsday that 
the venture would be part of a 
larger exploration of the Lo
monosov Ridge that stretches 
roughly from the tip of Green
land to Russia's New Siberian 
Islands

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS cad 
AI-Ab m , Tuesday aad Satardays, I 
p .n . TS7 W. Browalag. IM-nSI, 
•W-IIM. Mi-MII.

R i^PH  BAXTER 
C O N TJtA m R  AND BUILDER

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M M S«

5 SpocloINMlcM

FOR ROOMS, Addltaaa, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter CeastrucUea (^m- 

M U M I, II so aasw er

CLEAN EXPENSIVE carpets with 
the best. Blue Lustre Is America's 
(averits. Beat sbampeeer, SI, A.L 
Duckwall, Cereaade Ceatar, Open 
S:M a.m. • S p.m.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING M aU 
biada. Fer estimates call Jerry 
jUaj^aa, MS-l7t7, er Karl Parks

Pampa Ledge Ne.lM. A.F. è  A m 
W,M. - L. Way
Sec B.B. Bearden, l l l - l l l l

BUILDING OR Remedeliag of all 
i-lftS.types. Ardali Lance. MS-S

rne Hogan, Mf-MU

Thursday November IS, Stated 
Communication. Friday
November M, Study and Practice.

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting, 
call MS-7I4S.

I G ird  of Thanks 10 U et and  Found

Keel Coostructien Company 
New homes and remodellog. Free 

asUmates. Cali MS-IMl.
CJ. NSSS

We wish to e ip re ss  our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors who 
were so kind to us durlag our recant 
bereavem ent and to express

LOST: BLACK Cocker with gold 
eyebrows and foot. Very Hyperac
tive. Black collar. No tags. RE
WARD. Call Ml SMI or come by 
ISM S. Dwight alter I  p.m.

ADDmONS, REMODELING, roel- 
Ing, custom cabinsts, counter tops.
aceusticsl celling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. MS-ÌS77.

gratitude (or the beautiful floral of- 
(eriius.

Eva Hess
Bob Hess 
Cecil
Mrs. Varnen Bell 
Mrs. Norman BenUey

REWARD: 2 year old fem ale 
Britiany Spaniel, white with liver 
spots, picked up Wednesday evea-

saw  s h a r p e n in g
(Xrele !ews Hand Saws 
R'ldellK Service Canter 

I t «  S Barnes

ing around SSdl Dogwood. Not
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t  kl<-much (or bunting but kids are cry

ing. No questions asked.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR 
Drives, sidewalks, patios 

Free estimates Call iM-TtlS

DINING ROOM 
SALE

1 CLOSE-OUT SPANISH STYU - SOUD OAK
[pwIm U  Mfp.
TdM eW M lif
SMe chsikte. 1 S r C
Atm Clwlr Im >
lew iH M  Fine . 6 #  #  #
FInWi. l e t -  $919.«S
C M tw $499

AA* *---IfWfW
Table wWi 2  le a f i  .
b f . i a i o r o
6la»gblna Chalts *T  
A l lb iM M  V W V  
O ak $779.00 
U fb te d O iln a  $299

la a ii .  b t .  *6 04“ W A l V i
9 S IÁ  C h ain , 1
Ami Chair, Rag. $020JX)
Lightad China $440.00

5 PIECE GROUP SAVE $120 7 PC. MAPLE GROUP <

DeSede WMle 
O esafen îa b ie
OCtwInM M l

a i i s s i :  ^ 5 5 9
Tkin OeesM ^w wŴM
•e« . $740 .00

î »ii ^ — i-■Rwyflwl
PIm  O w l TcM g &
«  OM lff. Alt

T«Mg has 7  7
Tam

■ af. $419.00

AwHwntk Mfg.
4 T  Oaand Tabla ^  ^  ^  \$AQ0
MaSae C h a in  m  m  
TsMa Hsm
'.Faemisa Tap, Rag. $660.00 1

MEDITERRENEAN STYLEi SOLID OAK SAVE $190

FeentHtt^TiM Sle ^  
T o M e w M iiS i r  £ 7 0 0  
U a fsM id O tW e  "  #  W W
CtM Hn,2Aim  Ê  &  M  
Clm ln O m . $106$
U lhted  CliiiNi $410 .00

KaliarMiB.
42”x60” Ovwi gi» i p i  M te MM 
T a U a w ith 2  a J C D D  
i r U a f c a n d

O S a M O a k
Mafeg C hain , O af. $700.00

Rmybill Table,
S s id e  C hain , ^  .  
Atm Chair, ligh tad  %  ■ ■  m k  
C hina. Jae l ki > M  
Tkna Fer Yesir O i  ■  j 
Thanksgiving Okmar 
Reg. $$14 .00  AH Fir

HOUSE, AUTHENTIC, KELLER, PULASKI, DE SOTO

6BASSEH DE SOTO BROYHIU
UGHTED

BROYHIU
SPANISHHARDROCK HARDROCK CHINA CHINA

$ A Q MAPLE i O O Û SOLID ^ 3 9 9 SAVE $ 9 0 0
CHAIRS #  F«-

Rag. $79
CHINA A T T

Rag. $429 OAK
Rag. $970

$100 A T T
R ag .$199

GAME SETS

AYERS MANUEACTURERS 
OaAOONTAM i

• bB -S S M
$ 4 4 0

AYERS MANUEAaURERS 
SoiM Oak 
O rtBga n TaU*

A d M A n a n i >550
•URUNOTON HOUSE
nilvOWNEDSST
W MfiOtSatBi«
T ay » , 4  Caw* ▼ Y  ^

NICE
MANY MORE GROUPS IN STOCK

JESS GRAHAM FURNITURE
J l -

•DHART P A  V P A 6 6 S - 7 7 3 7
n

141 Carpai Soevice 21 Holp Wonlud 49 '  MlacelInnawMS

TRAILER PARK (or sale. Call 
MI-7111

Carpet è  Liaaleum 
InstaUInstall aUea 

All work Guaranteed. Free esti
mates

CalllM-MII

DESIGN DRAFTSMAN: |1 I,IN  
II4.MI - fee, relecaUen paid TuUa
Heavy eanlpm eal ba'ckirenad. 
Ceataet Leals Griffith, Duahlil

HIOH-FOTINTIAI 
TwxsMa StoHan

K-Tex 0(1 and Sapply has a Service 
staUea available la Pampa. It a(- 
(ers a Mgh rata a( retara en a med- 
aat iavestmaat, and uallmlted lá
ceme baaed ea yaur abillUos. Fer 
(urtber lafarmatlen cali IM-IM4.

I4H Oanaroi Sarvica

Persoaael Service, 1 «  Aaurlllo 
Bulldlag, Amar lie 7I1II.

‘ SflO A lTY HIALTH FOODS 
ENJOY UVING: Try ear N«ural 

Feeds. Caadies, Pretaias aad Sup- 
plemeats IMI Alceck on Berger 
Hl-Way MMMI.

S IW R  AND DRAIN Una cleaning 
Call Maurice Creas, MMSSt.

« 9F------------------ Mir,«#«IYMAg mwwwwOOO^ff wBOwfi«

LOCAL LOUNGE aad club far sale 
ar trade far equity ea heme. Call 
Mr. Allea Mt-SNl er SMMM.

Kaap yaur fam ily sofa. New la the 
lim e te  lasta li year fiberglass 
storm skelter aad stay ahead a( 
spring storms. What better gift caa 
yea give your family? Fer infer- 
matlea about this unique unit call 
Tap a( Texas Ceastructlen Cem- 
pany. SM7MS.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MI-MM.

FOR SALE: Stack In private lake. 
Call IM-77S-1M1.

niCTRIC SHAVIR RIFAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

l i ta  N. Christy M M III

PAX, EVERGREENS, resebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

•U n n N U R S R Y  
Perrytea Hl-Way *  Nth 

MS-MIl

PRUNING AND shaalag. Ever 
greens, shrubs, sad ~

JANITORIAL WORK dene MMM7
â «gga w«p MIMI wt

estimates. Neal Webb, (
os. Free

1717.

Sewer llae stopped up? Call Rick, 
Pamjm Orala Cleaning Service,

lARRY RKD 
Tree Trlmaüng Serrice 

MS-SITI after t  p.m.

YOUR BUSINESS needs ad special- 
tlos and gifts. Peas, calendars, etc. 
Order New. MS-tSM, Dale Vespes- 
tad.

SO BwIMIihi SwppliM

NEED A PATIOTT?
Now Is the tloM to put la that pa tie (or 

r’sluB. Call MS-TItS.next Summer’i

I4J Houafon Uwnbwr Co. 
« I  W. Foster MSMIl

■JCTRIC RAZOR RRAM
PARTS. New and Used raaers (or 

sales.
SPECIALITY SALES *  SERVICE 

IMS Alceck on Borger Hl-Way 
P h o a e M S ^ t

BEAUTIFUL DECORATED area 
rugs and carpet scraps. 7M N. Nel-
S O B .

Whitw Hi ms i  Lwmbwr CW. 
I l l  S. Ballard m - tm FOR SALE: Stereo cemaoneal sys

tem, Lear Jet. Turn tabla, l-track
Fonma Lumbor Ca.

IMl S. Hsbart MS-1711
tape, AM-FM, exceileat coadltloa. 
Call M l-tl7f or MI-7MI, ask for 
Scott.

INSÛUTB) WINDOWS 
STORM - Qraonhouso windows

picture windows - sid ina ROtia 
Hnont vvitMavve 
hour. Wo sell qual

ity windows ot low prices, aad pro
vider

doors - rwplacwmoiit 
that laatallM an hoi

' wli

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUROR'S FlUMMNO 

SUFFIYCO.
Mi S. Cuyler SM-t711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FLEA m a r k e t  la downtewn 
Claude, Nevember t l ,  I I  in a 
heated baUdiag. Guas, knives, gold

•  planning and measurina 
by appointment. Install 

them yourself and save.

pocket watchea. Jewelry, old gloss, 
and antiques. You will find the un
usual and K arce Christmas pres-

service

Bwÿwip Swryice a l Pompo 
66Ì^92«3

CHAIN UNK F m C i 
lO W FRICiS  

Buyers Service e( Pampa 
MS-SMS

eats here. Call SSS-SMl fer further 
' infer matien. Dealers welcome.

14M Lownmowwr Sorvico
TINNIY UIMUR COMPANY 

Compete Line of Bulldlag Materials 
Price Road MS-SSN

FOR SALE: New complete Bell 
Hewell TV Service course, books, 5 
ineh Oscilleae, design console lab, 
digitai multimeter and ohm volt 
meter. SM-MM.

CARROLL’S LAWN Mower and Saw 
8ervl;ce, SIS E. Fields. Will be 
closed from November M thru De
cember I.

S3 Modiinory 4  Tools
MEXICAN POTTERY, all colors. $2

FOR SALE: Welding Rig. Call 
SSS-S17S after I  p.m.

each. Wrought Iron stands, |1S and 
See a f the Hill Top Cafe.

2S» or SSS-H17.

I4N Fointinq 59 Ouns
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2SS1

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray- 
■ manH.lag acoustical ceUings. Herman I 

Kieth. SSS431S.

p u d 's INC
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reioading 
suralieS, scMos, mounts, hMsters, 
etc. Phone Sf^SStS.

CANDY TIME Is anytim e! Call 
SfS-SI2S fer good homemade 
Peanut Brittle.

IDLE TYME camper topper witb 
2 cycl

motorcycle tra ile r, |2St. Call
off-set back door

SM-21M.
60 Household Goods

2 LADIES desire interior 6  exterior 
painting. Experienced and aeat. 
Call SS63IM or ISS-ltH.

Shelby
2111 n'

J. Ruff FumHurw
Hobart IM -U«

DOLL HOUSES (or sale. I l l  Choc
taw, Groom, Texas. R.A. Snyder, 
2M-27S1.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng, 
Spray Acoustical Calling, MS-IIM. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FOREMAN-PalnUna and re
modeling, furniture reflalshia^.

WRIGHTS FURNITURI 
AND

MACDONAU) FUMM4ING
SIS S. Cuyler MS4I11

GARAGE SALE: 62« N. Somerville. 
Clothes, dishes, and miscellane
ous. 1-f Saturday and Sunday.

cabinet work. M S-4HI, 2N 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars MS-2SH.

TEXAS PURNITUM 
Your full line furniture dealer 

(eeturing quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21« N. Cuyler MS-M23

PORTABLE MILLFR Routhneck

nty cycl., . . .  
net weight, U  hour to tu  tiine. f 7M.

IE welder, IN amp, IS KW power 
1 duty cycle.plant, IN per cent i SM

See at 4-R Industrial Supply. 
MS-HM

14S Plumbing and Hwerting
PWo W atts

Plum bing 4  Hoofing Ropairs 
Phono: 669-2119

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses. 
Joss Graham . Pumituro 
1411 N. Hobart MS-2132

The Sunshine Factory Is taking 
( ^ s tm a s  orders on rasera mac -
many other Christ mas Items. Open 

Hlgh-

14T Radio And Tolovision

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHINOS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3M1

II to I. ISIS Alcock ( Borger ] 
way).

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

M4 W. Foster M M «1

1173 Apache fold out tra ile r, re
frigerator, electric water pump, 
mirrors, beater, oven, extra bat
teries and electric brakes. NI-7U1.

14Y Upholetory

CHARUrS 
Fumitwro 4  Carpo!

Tho Company To Hovo In Your

BACKYARD SALE, a few antiques,
of ■paper back books, clothes of all 

siset, and many other things. 1124 
S. Nelson. Saturday and Sunday.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa I I  
years. Good selection of Fabrics 
and Vinyls. Bob Jewril MI-ISSl.

IIM N. Banks 1MI-413S

15 tnsfrucHon
SPECIAL TUTORING 

Limited groups of 3. Grade 1-1. Slow 
students a specialty. Phone 
MMS77.

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Pirosfono Stem 

IM N. Gray MS441I

ONE I  ball tabu. See H at Pampa 
Recreation Club, aeress Street 
from Coaey Island. I l i  W. Faster.

KIRBY SALES AND SRVICE 
SU S. (teyler 

m-ISM or Mt-tMI

Complete AH aluminum fire escape 
witn landing. MM feet, good used 
oak flooring. M x S4 windows. 
Small doors, drawers, and light 
fixtures. 1114 Terrace Ml  IIM.

16 C aw natia

fASMON TWO TWB4TY
.  Call IM-ISI7.

KECTROIUX CLEANERS 
Sales and Service 

Ml N. Hobart. IM-71SS. 
We Buy and sell.

YARD SALE, Friday U1I7? Heaters, 
2 Christmss trees, and miscellane
ous. 124 Davis.

IB  Bwouty Shops 69 Miscollanoous

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N. Hobart - IM-SI2I

EASY CREDIT terms and^l»sway 
.Feeter,

Youth bed, new IS inch tire with I 
hold rim, and side rails (or pickup, 
i n i  E. Fradoric.

-a tthe  Koyemsi Shop. H IE . 
Pampa. M inch Chrome Sideplpes. |M. Call 

' IM-7H4 or SU-1734.

W v:-----»1---- ------- «■‘MwŴWBTBWWw VWWWW MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint-

WILL DO sewing In my home. Work 
guaranteed. Call IM-3SI7.

lag, Bumjnr Stlclnn, etc. CDStim 
-  ■ I Phone ( -------Service I 11.

BABYSITTING. MS-MM.

BABYSITTING IN my b o %  cíesete 
Woedrew Wilson School. I  a. m. te I

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-B6W. 
Weekly-monthly ra tes. Rental 
purchase plan. IIS-IS41.

PROPANE TANKS far sale. 1 pair 
saddle tanks, M gallon each. IIM. 2

p.m. Call MI-SHS.

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA News has Immediate 
openings for boy or girl carriors In 
some parts of the dty. Needs to 
have a bike and be at least II years 
eld. Apply with circulation de
partment, Ml-2l2t.

PATIO covnts • CARPORTS 
AWNINGS - EVE COVERS 
S m . AND VINYL SKNNO 

These are very good looking high 
quality products th a t need no 
maintenance. Pro# planning and 
measuring service, by appoint
ment. Do your own Installauon and 
save.

Buyer* Sorvico of Pampa
MBSMI

IM gallon borixental tanka, IIM 
each. MI-7MI after I.

GARAGE SALE, IM I Hamilton. 
Leather couch, 2 chairs, antique-------------- -----------, ---------------- , __ U q n e
d r e s s e r ,  d r a p e s ,  b e d s p r e a d s , 
clothes, C h ild s  v a n i t y ,  w a u p a p e r .

UTTIE Bn OP EVERYTHING SALE.
M” Spanish AM FM Stereo and
tape player, gas wall furnace, 

■ ' Kenmer •Lady Kenmere dishwasher, porta- 
Ma caler TV, caffoe table and end 
table, Spsnlsh chest t í  drawers.
genuine turquoise Jewelry, over 
SM cinder Meeks, 2 moMIc home

CHANCE FOR food advancement. 
I l years or oider. No pbono callo 
plaase. AMF Tuboscope, 411 Price 
Read.

NEW HEATING UNITS CENTRAL 
AIRCONDITIONING 

SAVE HUNDRB» OP DOUARS

axles, wheels and tires with elec
tric brakes, twoM” girls' bicycles, 
one 21” 3 - speed l ^ y c l a ^ l u s  
numerous other items. IIM Terry 
Road, or caU MS-32M.

MATURE WOMAN er coO pteto 
supervise boys or girls bo«< T u |l 
or part-time. Room, board, and 
salary. SW-24M ar MS-llM. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Install ail or pari it yourself, we do
■ -  a l l  ■the rest. Discount prices. Prow 

professional planning by appoint
ment.

Buyers Service af Pampa
MS-2M3

GARAGE SALE, 4 family, lots of 
what • nets, wadding veil. 1N3 S. 
Sumner, Sunday - Monday. I  - S
p.m.

AVON
PRIME TERRITORIES AVAILA

BLE. I have openings in Pampa. 
One of them can be yours. You’ll 

- aarn good money, meet friendly 
people, sell on your own time. In
terested? CaU: MS-t7ll

KITCH«4 CABINETS 
BATH VANinES

Low prices - preftnishad - cuatom de-

70 Musical btsfrwment*

M - ere______ _______
signed • factory direct. Free 
kitiebon and bath planning service

Lewrey Music Cetiter 
Cerenode Center 649-3121

Q.Jfanri^

MU VA-PHA Brahe« .A69-93IS 
BamiioRase . . . . . . . A69-64F6
Joy Jehnsfan............4654M I

by appointment.
Btiyers Seivica of Pampa 

MS4M3

NEW HOMES
Houeog Witfa fvoryrtilns

T « f O ' T tn o t  l i f i M m ,  In c

Offk« John R. ConKh 
669.3542 665-5579

New 4  Used Bond instruments 
Rental Purctiase Plan 

Tswpley M««sic Company 
.  117 N. Cqylor SM-12S1

HAMMOND ORGAN, full three 
keyboard, full pedals, beautiful
mahogany. Church sise oualRy ia- 

M - evon-strument. |1,7M. Mt-Sli 
lags MS 14« - days. U22 Duacan

¡75 feed* and Seeds

Baled hay la the field |1  bale. CaU 
MS-7S7S.

Rompa's Itoal
B SÎO ÎS  v#fiT® r

hfxwry
ds what yon win get tf you buy ttif 
> MN square feof heme on Fir. I 
bedrooms, 14k baths, living

onit«sinins
room, dining room, Maeliod den 
with woodbwmiag flroplace (or

669-6854
those leug winter evenings. Very 

k i t ^ ,  has dlspasol, d teMen
hwashor, double oven tango 

Master hodrooabas sliding gin« 
doers that open onto balcoilcony.

OfNao
B it W. KbigsmW

Largo atlllty room with storage 
s in

.669-9965

.66S-9BFS

M o l
..666-MB9, 
■ A69-295il

room coeaocUag. Fruit trees 
bock yard. Ceotral beat aad air, 
carpeted and draped. D-1.

lOOx l4 0 P M tU t
Over tlM sqnaro foot in this brick 
I  bedroeac Uk hatha, fully oor- 
*atod,c*atranw atandair. Has2 
bedroom bouses aad 1 apartment
that will bring In oddlUaeal In-

REALTORS
Herme  I hedtleford, (2RI 5-434S 
idery loe Oerrott, ORI 669-9937mery loe Oerrott, 0 «  66V-PB37 
Al Sheddefeid, ORI .465-4345 
199 M. fresi ............. 665-1919

76 Pewm Animait
Fresh Guernsey cpw with two calves 

(er sale, also two butcher calves. 
MS-4IM

FOR SALE : 2 waaaer pigs. 222S. Cali 
772-2N2. Alanrsed.

77 Uveoteck

THE HANG UP. Now shipment of 
Pottery aad large plants. Taking 
Christmas orders. Hours 1 te 2:29 
p.m. US S. Froat.

CHILD'S HORSE. IS year old Walsh 
geldlag. Excollont Chris 
M S-2l«orl
geldlag. Excellont Christmas gift

90 Pets and Suppliao

HAVE A Jewelry party aad earn
Hi gifts f( ■■ ■beautiful gifts for yourself and 

ethers. Contact: Turquoise Alley. 
1494 (teranade Drive (straight west 
of M.K. Brown Auditorium). 
M92M7.

B 4 J Trapioal Piali 
ISIS Alcock MS-2231

K-2 ACRES Prefosslanal Grooming,
Bearding and Puppies (or sale.

■ ■ MasBaak Amerieard • Master (Charge. 
Betty Osborn, IMS Farley. 

7U2.dM-72

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
142-4124, Ilfs Juniper. I i 
grooming SCHNAUXERS.

I am now

YOUR CUDDLY AKC ShebUu pup
pies, now I weeks old and ready to
go. K-l Acres, IN t  Farley. 
•44-7322.

CUDDLEY AMERICAN Eskimo 
puppies. SpecisI prices on 
aquarium sets. Layaway a gift. 

' Tne Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. 
MS-1122.

AKC PUPPIES from USDA 
Ucenssd and Inspected Kennel. 11 
week eld fem sle Collie. Shots, 
wormed, 4«. 14 week old female 
Bassett Hound Shots, wormte, ISS.
Place your order now (er Cocker 
Spa
Will hold Ul Christmas. 4444414.

yo(
Spsnlels. Ready December 14th.

ENGLISH SETTERS. Registered 1 
year old female grandaughter of Mr. 
Thor. Registered 3 year old trained 
female, (fall HS-3234.

AKC SCHNAUZER Puppies. Ears 
cropped. Call 44S-4144.

44 Office Stem Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Officn Sueoly, Inc.

113 W. Kingsmill

90 Wanted Te Rant
WANTED WHEAT pasture for 22S

light weight steers. Call M4-44M 
days and 774-2131 nights.

SINGLE GENTLEMAN would like 
to rent one bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call Clyde Barbour, 
•4S-1M1 ext. 3«.

95 PvmMted Apertnoonts
Good Rooms. 42 Up, M Woek 
Davis Hotel. 114Vk w. Faster 

Clean, Quiet, 494-411S

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent to 
bacholor only. Water and gas fur
nished. Deposit required. 443 E. 
Francis. •W-4143.

to peti
Security deposit required. 4»  W. 
Browning.

97  furnished Heuse*
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 bedroom, 

with bachelor apartment in back.apar
SIM plus deposit. Referonces. Soe
a ts s s r  ................... -I Carr. Call 44S-4244.

3 room fanusn, parllx.(uraisbed, 4il 
N. Starkweather, cidi M4-M14.

99 Unfuaelahed Heuens
CLEAN SMALL 2 bedroom. Adulte. 

No pate. Deposit required. Inquire 
111) Bond. f.

2 BEDROOM, 41M a month, you pay 
utilUies. |1M deposit. (teuMe er I 
small child, no pete. Cali M4-3447 
after S p. m. weekdays, all day Snn- 
day.

3 ROOM unfurnished bouse. Water 
and gas paid. 2 miles West of town. 
4M. a month. SSS-tlM after 2:M.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE (or U ase 
at ISM N. Sumner 2M4 a month. 
CaU SSf-Mn.

102 lu * . Went of Preperfy
OFFICE SPACE available, In 

Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, MS-S224 er 
•44-S7M.

142S ALCOCK Store building «  x M. 
Also, storage warehouses and of
fice spaco7H44972 or 4444M1.

103 Heme* Per Saie
LET ME show you one of the most 

liveable 3 bedroom homes in 
Pam ps. Fully carpeted , dis
hwasher, built-in oven, cook-top, 
centrsl beat, central air, washer 
and dryer roaneetiens, lets of 
closets, double garage, 14k baths, 
fenced back yard. IlLS 471.

Malcelm Densen Realter 
M4-2SM Res. 4944443

PRICE REDUCED on house at I4M 
N. Wells. Call M427T.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house, refrig
erated air, central heat, storm 
windows sad doors. Call 4M 3424 
after 4 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM house (or sale 
in Skellytown. Call SSS-MSS, 
4442SM.

BEAUTIFUL HOME - 1412 Fir. By 
appointment only. 444-4471.

NICE CLEAN 2 bedreem, dining
room, attached garage. (Tlean, 
large /«need backyard FHA ap-
Rroved. New cai 

laide and out (
Prairie Drive 444222

rpet. Just painted 
I shingles) IU,4M. 
I42UL

UVING ROOM, 3 bedroom, brick 2
bath, country kltehon, 1 ear gar
age, MS central ^ t  and air. Wa
ited W ater Conditioner, s f l  N.
Christy, 14« square (oat. Harvie 
Furrh, 4441IM, sfRec 4442211 er 
4442242.

1222 (HI ARLES. 2 bodroom, den, util
ity roani, new carpet. Jameaennew ca r
Real Estate. 444214

Two homes fer sale, on on* let. Each 
ha* on* bedroom, livlag room, bath 
aad kitchen. (;ompI*l*ly fnr- 
nlsbad, ioeated north part *( town, 
1 block from Super ip n rk o t..B x ^  
lent rental property. I’ll take In a 
good pickup or car on tb* deal 
shewn by appotatment only. l a

SPECIAL NOTICE

Lowr«y Music is now 
your factory a u 
thorized MAGNAVOX 
Dealer See us for 
the best in Magnavox' 
products

LOW RE Y 
MUSIC CENTER

Corenodo Center

103 »
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103 Hm iim  N r  S«l«

E«lr« Nie« 1 bvdroom CwMr lot 
No« c a r d a i  Call IM-I3U (or 
appoint maat.

4 BEDROOM housa. IIU  Natl Rd . 
camplalaly radooa Iniida and out- 
slda; partially  carpatail, ntw 
itarm  icraant, itorm callar and 
¡*nc^ yard. Call MS-IIM lil.tM  
FHx Appraiaad

110 O ut of Tpwn Pr»poity
FOR SALE: Raducad prica. t  unit 

matal with a I  badroom homa. 4 
mllat (ram Graanbalt Lakt Con- 
aldar aama trade. Coronado Metal. 
Clarandon, Teiai. TnM

) BEDROOM homo in McLean. 
Comnletaly remodeled inside and 
out. Carpeted, panolled, e itra  nice 
on » lets 7T»-i«4> after I  M p m

114 Rocmationol Vohiclot

Supnrinr Solos 
Recreational VeUcle Center 

1*11 Alcock MS-SIM

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, eam- 

'  pars, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
(oel tanks, Service and repair 
MS-4SIS, IM S Hobart 

BilFs CsMtom Contpors

■iNTAlS
Protect your Rocreational Vehicle. 

Private storage available. Bills 
Custom Campers MS-4S1S

it71 SELF-CONTAINED Trail 
Blazer camp trailer, lx II with tan
dem axle. Like new. Refrigerated 
air. I t l l  N. Zimmers MS-JH4.

RED DALE 27 foot self - contained 
camping trailer. Call MS-SIll after 
S p.m.

For Sale: 22 foot 1171 Terry Taurus 
camping trailer. Call MS-MM or 
see at 1224 E. Kingsmill.

114B MobMa Homos

VINYl SKWTING 
FATK) COVERS 

Buyors Sorvico c t Fompo 
6«9-93«3

3 BEDROOM, Lancer, 2 bath, I year 
old, equity and take up payments of 
1211. Call MI-2IM.

i n  TOURITE mobile home, I bed 
room, 2 bath, (urnishod. See to ap
preciate. IU-4342. John afeer S:$0 
p.m.

FOR SALE or Lease: Sacrifice 
I2,MI equity. Taka uopay mantaon 
14x71 furnished mobile borne, it7S 
Graham model, 2 hedrooms, 2 
baths, gold decor, I  foot ceilings, 
dishwasher, bar. Like new Avail
able December 1st. Call MI-3271 or 
MI-4173.

120 Autos N r Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES
2MI Alcock MI-IIOI

CULMRSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MI-IMS

Fompo Chryslor-Flymouth

120 Autos For SoU 120 Auloi N r  SoU 120 Auloa For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W FeaUr MI-2331

FAMFA MOTOR CO.. INC. 
•33 W. Foatar IM-2S71

C.L FARMH AUTO CO. 
Klaon Ear Karaor 

- M3 W Foster MI-1131

We rent trailers and taw bars. 
C.C. Mopd Usod Cors 

313 E.- Brown

OmNDABLE USED CARS 
1172 Oldsmobile Delta Royala, runs 

like new. One owner, its nice, $1171 
1171 Ford tk tan pickup, long wide 
bed, V-l automatic, power steering 
and brakes, factory air, biggest
bargain in Texas ................ .Mt7S
IMI Cadillac Sedan Deville, runs 
real good, excellent tires. .. $7M 
1171 Chevrolet, dandy V-l motor, 2 
barrel! carburetor, factory air.
..................................................gggg
ir il  Plymouth Fury ill, haseyery- 
thing, like new. leather interior,
motor runs like a top............ I14M
IN I Pontiac, has everything, runs 
real good. One Pampa lady owner. 
................................................. MM

Fonhondlo Motor Co.
Ml W Foster MI-IMl

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Caros"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster Ml-233t

EWING MOTOR CO. ~
I2M Alcock MI-1743.

BANK RATE Financing. ( Max- 
- imam tom », 42 month ivalUbti.T 

Call SIC, MI-1477.

122 122 Motorcydoa FAMFA N IW S tunN y. Mawamhsr I I , '  19F4 21

1173 OLDi Cotlaaa I , M,«M nilM, 
now Micbaiin Urea, luUy laodod. 
m i  N. Ummors. MI-MM

1171 MONTE CARLO Undau. Shew 
roem eoodltien, light bine with 
dark hiM vinyl reeT pewer stoar- 
Ing and brakes, air, cmlaa control, 
AMI track storoe tape.eoe owner, 
22JN actual milea Call after • 
p.m. weekdays, all day Saturday 
and Sunday far appointment 
MI-IMI

i n  JEEP Charokoe. VI automatic 
CB radio, quadra-trac, new Urea. 
II.MI Anert:M M M 73l.

i n  DODGE Statioa Wagon, loaded, 
im m aculate, beautiful, 1I,*M 
miles. Uke new. MI-2231 MebeeUa.

i n  OLDS d'Elegance, 42M miles. 
Fully loaded including AM-FM 
tape, b a ^  window dafeoser, au- 
tomaUC door lack, trunk lock and 
other extras. Extra clean. Phone: 
MMM-2421

IMS DODGE Monaco. Great work 
car. See at 2121 Lynn or call 
MI-22M after 4 o.m.

WHOLESALE:' i n  Chevrolet pic
kup, 3M, V-(, all power and air. Iota 
of axtraa. M2M. Wholesale: 1*74 
Chevrolet niekup, all power and 
air, I31M. ftay Shults, i n  S. Nel
son. NI-II37.

i m  Clievrotot Impala, Air, tape 
deck.glM.CalMM-flN.

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W Brown MI-MM

SHARFS HONDA-TOYOTA 
1174 Ford Vk ton Ranger pickup. 

Camper, extra nice, low mileage, 
new radial Urea. t

i n  Nova, clean, new tires, I  cylin
der and automaUc.

IMS Ford Vk to» Ranger pickup, good 
shape.

P S. We have some good work cars at 
very low prices.

SMARTS HONDA-TOYOTA
M4 W. Kingsmill MI-37SS

1172 FORD Galaxie, power steering, 
air condlUoning, am • (m I trees. 
Good condition. Call after 4 p.m. 
MI-2212

1171 Monte Carlo Lnadnu 2I,M* 
miles, white, red Interior. MM77I 
Friday-2tol. Allday-wookend.

Dodan, Inc 
Ml W. Wilks MI-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster IW-32S3

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

HtMToyll 
For Tho Cownlrv

Especially when the price has 
been reduced to |4 I,IM . The 
penelled 2 bedroqm home is sur
rounded by beautiful shade trees. 
N acres ef land and.M.2 acres of 
mineral interests. 3 out build
ings, water well, and a roping 
arena. Call us for an appoint
ment.

O ra p o  St.
This 4 bedroom brick home has 
24k baths, formal living room 
and huge (amW room. Ki 
has breaki
and huge (amUV

t í S p i  .
dishwasheQr^isposal. and pan

room. Kitchen 
bar, gas range.

try. Large heated swimming 
pMl. Double garage. Located on 
a large comer lot on Grape St. 
IM.tM MLS 4M

Ntar HighJehooL__
3 hedrooms, uanelled living 
room, kitchen has buUt-in cook 
top and oven and dishwasher, 
and breakfast bar. Storms doors 
and windows. Central heat and 
air. single garage. 2«.1M MLS 473

H wghM  Fitt* A dd itio ii
2 bedrooms, living room, nice 
size kitchen, and I bath. Single 
garage and storage shed. Would 
be good rental property at this 
price: M.2M MLS4N

Fric« Rood
Choice level frontage. For loose 
with option to buy. Call us (or 
more information.

For Extra
F ro N H io n a l Sorvic* 

C all

ÛULN TIN  ̂ _
w i l u a m s

ntALTOliS
JwweW Muleoey ....M t-FM F
RonHW ...................... MS-UOS
Mmte FuNewell ........MS-SdM
Faqre W M aan..............dM-4413
Marilyn Kowgy ORI ..dAS-1449
Jo Devis ....................d4S-ISI«
Jusli idwofds ORI ...ddS-3M 7
Ixie V antino.............. «M-FB70
Unde Sheltan Rolnoy MS-4217 
171-AMwthesBMp. .449-2S22

AFTS
"A  DAY OR A UFETIMT' 

1031 S u m n er

6 6 5 -2 1 0 1
NO REQUIRED LEJkSE 

O a ily - W a a k ly - M a n th ly  
R atM , 1 4  2 le tliw e m s. All 
4 ilU  F oifi, H coN el Fi m I, 
LmMtdriM, A m pI« FoHcing.

OlH niO CA TKM ft > 
¿mMiyhrla,IluHt. 
M m AlrrtaE,A rii.glaa,

^OMqwu,.DMMa./

2 1 4 2  N . S u m n « r
3 bodrooms, large living room, 
kitchon with dishwasher, den 
with fireplace, IVk batlu, central 
haat and air, corner lot, new 
paint inside and outside., doable 

Priced at $M,N4. MLS

7 2 9  4rcNll«y
3 bedroom, living room, kitchon 
dining combinsT'^n, IVk bnlhs.
uUlity room 
'srd. Prie

I rago, fenced
yard. Prlcm6Q^M *fl*ew FHA 
loan available. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 311.

MwMHo F aili
Just right for young growing 
family or reUred couple. 3 bed
rooms, 14k baths, den, living 
room, control heat and air, dou
ble garage, yardhouae. 4M.400. 
Make us an offer. MLS 4M.

Many More In All Price Ranges 
INI N. Somerville, t2«,SM. MLS 
4*3
123« N. Russell, I3I.N0. MLS 4M 
114* Prairie, |l•,M •. MLS 32*
121 E. 2«th, |M,M«. MLS 47t 
1*M S. Banks, M.M«- MLS 131 
Country Living, 123,N*. MLS *43

» 8 2

CariHmhes ..............444-222«
Buena A dm tk ............ 444-4227
Owen Nfher ........... MS-4021
Demitiy Jethey ORI . .444-24S4
Bobbie N b b e t............ 444-2222
Mndellna Dufwt .........44S-2440
Sandra Ipou ..............44S-S2IB
Joe Fischer ................ 444-4S44

Motocross
BY MOTORCYCLI RACING 

INC
SUNDAY, NOV. 21 

AT 
1:00

22 MHiS SOUTH OF 
PA ON HIGHWAY 70 

Infoimotion Call Don Orth At 
MS-3753

Fori

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU WANTED SOMETHING DIFFERENT TO 
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON? WEU — NOW'S YOUR CHANCEI GET AWA\ 
FROM THAT BOOBTUBE AND GO OUT TO THE AUCTION. SAVE SOME $$$1 
AND HAVE SOME FUN DOING YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOFFING.

PUBUC AUCTION
SIM M OU HUMS Ntw lOOlS S TOTS

TOP O' TEXAS RODEO GROUNDS BUU BARN 

SUN. NOV. 21 —  2:00 F.M. Dee» Opea IdM p-ns.

BOSWEU WHOLESALE OF GARLAND, TEXAS — LARGEST AUCTION SUFFLY 
ON WHEELS ~  OFFERS NAME BRAND, FACTORY WARRANTO) TOOLS, 
TOYS AND MISCELLANEOUS — OTHBI ITEMS: AIR IM FAa WRENCHES, 
POWER SAWS, SANDERS, DRILLS, JACKS, AIR COMPRESSORS, TOOL 
BOXES, BAHERY CHARGERS, SOCKET SETS, WRENCHES, DROP CORDS,
Cam per item s, extin g u ish ers , dolls, g a m es , train  sets, sm a u | 

[po o l TAttfS, aOCKS, CUTLERY, UGHH AND MUCH MORE —

COME LOOK -  TERMS; CASH OR PERSONAL CH KK DAY OF SALE. AU- 
CnONEERS — DALE VESPESTAD I  ASSOC. TXGC-76-0288

1172 Dodge Vk pickup, leug wide 
ked. /Uae n td  uq<dty l i n  Otd- 
iraebUe end take ever payments. 
Call IdB^IM.

1172 Chevralal. 4 deer, A-l and clean. 
I•73 Marenry M arauli, 4 doer, 
gead dean  ear. IMd Dadge 4 duar,
|eed^4kpuudable werk car. Call

lld l Dedga Caroaat. Maka affsr. 
Good werk ear. l33-223t.

II33 Chargor ft.T. Now Ursa with 
Cragor maga. Now traasmlaslan. 
Two camplata rtarauda. Fraah
avsrhaulsd metar. MM217.

121 T rud ttF arS a la__________
IN I FORD Vaa. Now avarbaul. 

Gaed ahapt. Ceutaet Kirby Otfica, 
312 S. Cuylar.

JOHNSON TRUCK 4  SUPPLY 
Crasa Pialas. Taxaa. Pbena tall 
(raa 1-B34-7B2-2M2 far ItfarmaUsn 
on eur 31 trucks and 3t traUera or 
sae our add tn Sundays papar.

FOR SALE; IN I Dodge Pickup, 
3dN. Call W3-2327.

1174 FORD PickM, Explortr, II,3M 
actual mliai. Worth tba moaoy. 
Call aftar 3 p.m. M3-27M.

122 IWNprcyclaa_________
t«74 HARLEY 1«N Sportatar. Saa 

Harold Starbuck, Pampa Chrytlar 
Dodga, lac. M3-37M.

I tn  HONDA 3M- Four wiU Farriuf. 
crash hurt, and luggaga rack. In 
goad eoadlliua. IM flC dl IM NM.

MEERS CYCLES
ROMB,SUau4 ..........

OT M B, Mini Endura 
OT IN B , Eudura . . .
RS IM B, Straat .......
O T IU B , Eoduro . . .
RD 3MB. Straat . . . .
MX 3N A, Malacrass 
DT4MB. Eadare . . .
Motabika................................ $134

M K tS C Y O IS
13M Alcock Id l-m i

SNAIF'S HONDA-TOYOTA 
i m  Harloy Eluetra-Glldo. oxeolloat 

cuudHiou
i m  Hoada 4M, (sur cylludar, lall 

drsssed. Only MM 
i m  CB 3M Hauda, aaty 3M aallei 
1*74 CB 4M Honda ualy Ttt mtlot. 
IIN  ED 173 Kawasaki Endura, sxtra 

Sharp.
Thuaa ara euly a faw af sur uaad 

blkaa. P.S. Wa alio  bava aomc 
btkas far only BIN.

SNAIF'S HONDA-TOYOTA 
IN  W. Klngtmill M3-373S

FOR SALE: IM CR Honda Elainara, 
sxeallant eanditian. $373. Call 
•33-Utf

122 12S
IM4 HARLEY Davidaon Sportatar 

,I4N  mitas13MCC,31IM m-ITM,]

124 Ttroa A nd  Accut auria*

MONTOONliRY WJkRO 
Coronado Coator 3M74II

OODV4BSON
Expart Elactroalc wbael Balancing 

Idt w FaaUr 333-3444

125 Baata And Accaaaorlut

OODIN B SON 
Mi W Foatar M3-I444

NEW ALUMINUM ftabing boat and . 
trailsr Mtebes now in tiaek. Dawa- 
towB Marina, MI S. Cuylar.

Il FOOT Saauer Craft, wHk M bar 
aapawar Mereary. |7N . 1a raal 
good ikaps. t l l  E. Sestt.

126 Scrap Mutai

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Msthany Tira Saivaga 
IIIW  Foatar M3-M3I

LIKE NEW, IB71 Hoada SL-173 witlf 
3,3M milaa; 1*73 Kawasaki M, 
itraat lagal witk 3M milaa; 1374 ~ ~
Kawasaki 73 mlnl-blka. Parfact TOP OF Taxas MataCraaa, b
Christmqi gifta. Sua al 1111 N 
Zlmmara aftar 3;N  p.m.

i n i  • IM KAwaaakl. t,«M miiai. U- 
mltsd EdIUon IMI N. Ummars 
M3-IIM.

aMatorcycis Racing loeonMrati 
traphya In all clazaai. 23 milaa 
‘South ef Pampa an Highway 71 at I 
P.M. Sunday Navambar II. For 
m art Infermatlao call Den Orth, 
143-3733.

STOPII
ASK

YOURSELF:
■ I be and what wM I 

ha doing B yuan boot today If I 
cewHwui what Fai dabig nourt" 
IWa bava 2 aolat poMHona la m  In

far Hw potion dw-

* Ouuionlaad $1000 par rnunH«
« k  ----tkmpiWB YfBVvTw

V1W ffVQ

TOQUAUFYi

* Alwbitlaua — Daptndublu 
*H lfh Sdwal Iducollanur Buttar

For tto  right parson this is a 
lifatime carear opportunity 
with an intamational wung 
Call fcr an appefntmant:

BUIOM SKK----------
B04-d44-2S0d 

CnB Man. or Tuts.
4 n.m. to 4 p.m.

An Equal Oppjwtmiify Employar

Now CotwitvcHaik
^ -------* -wwfwCwVWW vW

s u i n g

Lone* Buildars
1 0 0 1  W  b u c k l e r  6 4 9 .3 0 4 0

P A M P A  T E X A S  7 9 0 6 5

ARDELL LANCE

-^4onè«om4
For A Family

This Roman brick home miasax 
all, tba (amilv aetivltiaa that It 
haz bean ntad to. Unusual datlga 
intida with 3 skylights, vauHad 
ctllinga. Largs daa bat ample 
dining apaca, formal Uring room,' 
maator - bad bat Its own bath. 
Small baaament would double at 
a ftarm cellar. MLS Ml.

Hoiw 'iOna
Bolow $25,000

We are dellfhted to offtr you oat 
in tbit price range. Eapecially 
one with 3 bedr^m t and 1 full 
baths. Kitr* diibwasber
and boat • IcSyrwill Ilka the slab 
and double - gate In the back
yard. MLS Ml.

 ̂ Hav* Fun With
FiUndt and Family 

Huge garaa ream wUI handle a 
pool taUo or other game tabiei 
aed bat a tewtng or hobby spot 
tool Vorv ItvoaMt floor plan with 
push - button kitchon, 3 bod- 
roomf, and oedlei of elooot and 
storage apaca. F.H.A. appraised 
ior convaniant financing. MLS 
411.

In Tlw Country
3 months old mobile borne 
situated IVk milea out on Bawtri 
City road. Verv elaan aad ia- 
eludas drapes, out no furniture. 
Buy the reasonable Cqnltv and 
aaaume the axIsUag loan. 2 bed- 
rooma. MLS 311 MH.

, 3W to wMvWtai, brioaMan pawMIMat, owd IH 
NORnMUtMN NMIf MinOO BANOf

O—d Impieiaiiiwai, welt wWatad, new wmiitoB IBM raa^p i. Frimd to sail »
fM|A|AAH TUAi

aooo mmm, 1300 Iw MtOmmmmm
fW fWMliRG 40&400 BBBMtp

lOUnMM COIOIAOO lANCN 
liriuaStow whh ariadaw weSsr end pssd watir i4M»«-

TX.

I2S4 MMFA,tWIA3
sMrii Iwwi, M l liripatsd, «10

. C. (DICK) CLINE LAND CD.
BMA1B H nnH  3Pta t««i 

r.e. Baa I4B, AmwMt, IX 74IM 
fhtM (BM| irS-«««l 

to Taoe*. OUahtme, Aihaiitat and Naw ftootsa. Mambtrs Iht Aastri' 
Sastoritt of Fami Maraosn 4 Bunl ‘

YAM AH A
DT 1006 Straft or Trail 
5 Spood Transmission 

Torquo Induction

osdiwOfstO« ........444-4140
ifwiia Ishouh .......... 44S-I244
I ffy  Bldgmii'ey ........44S-4B04
ordaW Ita ..............442-4224.
hw Speanamare . ,  .44S-2S14 
ary Oyhuw .,, . , ,.4 4 4 -7 4 1 4

O.E O oylar................ 444-24SS
0 .0 . TrimWe.............. 444-2222
Hugh ftaaplaa ............444-7421
VaJ Hagaiwswi O il . .445-2140

Stroot Logai 
but

Loves all dirt - hills - mountains

MEERS a C U S
1300 Alcock 66S-1241

SPINTRIM TM EDGER
TRIAAAAERS

AU SFRINTRIM MODELS FEATURE THE TOUGH 
NEW FLEXIBLE FLASTICIZiD RESIN CUTTING 
UNI. Unifvo aubstonco m o k o B  fino Btronyr 
ond moTB duroMo to lost longor. . .  sorrotod for 

I o shorpor cut. All modoh.

CORD CADDY
RECESSED PLUG IN HANDLE 

[u n iq u e  en c lo s ed  FILTER SYSTEM 
NEW TWIN QUICK-LOK 

CUniN O HEAD 
SWIVEL 6AUNCE HANDLE 

CONVNEIENT STORAGE TUBE

$ 4 9 « 5

CT203
Economical,

Standard
full-slio
motor.

TINNEY tUMBER tO.

3 GRAN FURYS —  4 doors 
1 DODGE MQNOCO BROUGHAM 
1 FURY SALON 4 door

N
0
V

4 PLYMOUTH VOLARE WAGONS
2 VOLARE —  2 doors
3 MONOCO —  2 doors 2

1
13 CORDOBAS 
2 COLTS
8— 8 PASSENGER SPORTSMAN 

WAGONS

7
6

5 STREET VANS 
1 MAXI-WINDOW VAN 
1 DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA 
10 PKKUPS

Forts and burvKe 
Oupartm ant Accepts:

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH DODGE, INC.

PricoRood 669-3: 821 W . W ilks 665-5766
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USSR may be working 
on dangerous aircraft

WASHINGTON (API -  U l  
military inlelligmce apecudists 
believe the Russians are work
ing oh a new tanker plane that 
would enable the Soviet Back 
fire bomber to strike targets in 
the United States and return 
home.

The development could ami- 
plicate U.S.-Soviet attempts to 
set new strategic arms ceilings, 
analysts say

The new tairiur. a variant of 
Russia's big four-engine 1176 
commercial cargo plane, may 
be ready for use by the Soviet 
Air Force in 10 months, accord
ing to U.S. intelligence esti
mates.

The supersonic Backfire is 
one of what President Ford last 
month called "gray area weap
ons systems . .  creating some 
problems" in negotiations to

ward a new U.S.-Soviet agree
ment limiting strategic nuclear 
weapons.

U.S. negotiators want the 
Backfire included under any 
new startegic arnns limitation 
talks agreement. I V  Russians 
have resisted this, contending 
the Backfire is not an inter- 
continental-range weapon.

T V  Backfire is created with 
an uiuefuded combM radius of 
a b o u t  3.S00 miles. Dis
agreements in tv  U.S. in-

Puiitanism gains 
ground in France

New Army enlistee
Billy Wayne Morris of 716 Dean Drive, a aaniof at 
Pampa School, was the first peraon in the Eastern
Tasae Panhandle to enlist in the A m ^s new 366 day 
Dalayed Entry Program. He enlisted m  Armor Recon
Sdiool fcr whidi he will receive a $2,600 cash bonne. Bfe 
reqoMted to be aaeigned to the 2nd Infontry Division in 
Sooth Knrea. He will leave for baaic training a t Fort 
KnoE, Kantucky on Aug. 18,1977.

PARIS (APi — A coirt V s  
ordered a porno film burned, 
and tv  Paris police V ve been 
raiding massage pariors and 
sex shows as puritaniam gains 
ground again in France.

A Paris court ordered tV  in- 
c i n e r a t i o n  of "TV  Ex
perimenter.” about an ixider- 
wear saleswoman m a homo
sexual Turkish, hath, after a 
complaint by associations rep
resenting Roman Catholic fami
lies. boy scouts, old people, tV  
deaf and dumb, and even tV  
Mind, who argued tV t tV  
soindtrack was lascivious.

TV  court ruled tV  film was 
"an outrage to public morals" 
and fined tV  defoidants. in
cluding director Serge Korber, 
$3.2S0.

KorVr and his codefendants 
appealed tV  venhet. A ded- 
sMxi is expected before tV  end 
of tV  year. If tV  ruling is up- 
Vld, it will V  tv  first film- 
burning in France ainoe tV  
Nasi occupation (hring World 
W v II.

T V  French Society of Film 
Producers attacked the verdict, 
saying it set a precedent for 
censorship of anything officials 
called offeilsive.

94 per cent 
of OklahomaSHOP Lad & Lassie's |  voters cast

BIG SEUaiONS
Christmas Gifts 
Fall CUthos 
Motomity Wsor

BOYS' SUITS
wMi ar without voots

2 5 %  Discount
Use Our Easy Layaway

Lad S  Lossie Shop
Far tha FInast Shop Fampa's FInast

115 W. Kingsmili 665-SStS

WASHINGTON (API ~  More 
than M per cent of tV  voters 
registered in Oklahoma as of 
last January voted in tV  Nov. 
2 presidential etection. tV  high
est proportional turnout in tV  
nation. tV  Library of Congress 
reported Thursday.

T V  study was requested by 
Rep. Tom Steed. D-Okla.. who 
heads tV  subcommittee which 
Vndles tV  library's appropria- 
Uons.

It was unusual. Steed added, 
because there was no guberna
torial race or Senate race on 
tv  ballot. TV  only statewide 
race was for a  spot on tV  state 
Corporation Comminion.

But Steed said, "1 think tV  
liquor-by-tV-drink thing juW 
about offset i t "

YOU. .
For comfort 

and Convonionco ■ ■

Remote Controlled 
Garage Door 

Oponor
from—

H O G A N
Construction

Co.
S12B. Tyng M « -m i

_

HOTTER
WATER

...AND  
MORE  
OF IT!

•  Glass-Lined
•  fsstRtcovtry
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Yaars 

QfTrQubla-fntSinfica
Ask Your 

Fevorito Flumbor

or coll>

M iden Plea h hig Sopply G .
SSff. Rullar

Wa'ra Na. 1*
a A f .a n i

tSmprini ̂ our 
(^rishnas &ards!

Select your fevorite HMlmark Christmas 
card horn our wide, colorful collection. 
Then have your name iirq^inted in our 
store for an added touch of elegance! 
Hallmark Christmas cards. Imprinted 
with your name — the perfect combina
tion oif taste and thou^itfiilness.

KINGSM IU HALLM ARK 
C A R D S S G IFT S

Its W. nnemiM, IVmpo aeMMI

When you cate crKxtgh to send the very best
p  t e n  H i l f n w l i  C w d e . Inc

Price hike ‘would be disastrous’

lelligencc community V ve cen
tered on whether the Russians 
intend to use tV  Backfire as an 
intercontinental weapon 

But tv  appearance of a new 
tanker aircraft likely would V  
taken as evidence that tV  Rus
sians plan to build a fleet of 
tankers and use tV ir refueling 
capacity to extend tV  Back
fire's range. Then tV  bomber 
could reach targets virtually 
anywhere in tV  United States 
— and fly back home.

WILLIAMSBURG. Va (AP) 
— Vice President Nielson Rock
efeller says a possible IS per 
oeid increase In tV  price of oil 
reportedly Ving cotwidered by 
OPEC countries “would V  
astrous” to tV  world economy.

Such an increase by tV  Or- 
^ n ia tk m  of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries, V  said 
Thirsday, would "create a new 
apiral of Inflation in tV  United 
States."

Rockefeller offered tV  obser
vation to reporters after an ad- 
(kess here to tV  22nd annual 
session of tV -N orth Atlantic 
Assembly.

In his speech. Rockefeller re
iterated what tV  group V ard 
Wednesday from Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger — that 
none of the industrialised ns- 
tioiu has developed a sufficient 
domestic energy policy.

"None of us has explored

widely alternative sources (of 
energyl," V  said. "Nor l^ve 
we undertaken common efforts 
with tV  oil-produdng nations 
to develop effective policies to 
deal with current worldwide 
economic realities."

TV soaring cost of oil in tV 
last three years. Rockefeller 
said, has had "almost a dis
astrous economic and financial 
effect upon both tV  industrial
ised and tv  industrialising na

tions."
He said uncertainty about tV  

fvdire prices compcxaids tV  
impact and "brings back tV  
specter of renew ^ global in
flation and further dislocVion 
of needed capital ... for irt- 
vestmeid purposes and needed 
employment"

Africa's Kalahari D e«rt cov
ers more tV n  100,000 square 
miles.

Your Thanksgiving

KorVr said V  made tV  
"T V  Experimenter" to nuke a 
fast buck after making such 
serious — and uwemunerative 
— films as "T V  Fires of Can- 
dfemas," tv  French entry at 
tv  1972 Cannes Film Festival.

But his porno film, although 
carrying an “X" rating barring 
viewers uider IS from it. 
proved to V  pretty much of a 
boxoffice flop, and Korber said 
V  was s t u r i ^  when tV  suit 
against it was filed six weeks 
after it opened.

TV  plaintiffs said tV y chose 
tv  filin "to set an example."

The governmettf cracked 
down on traditional Parisian 
oentiousness when Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle was president, re
portedly at tV  insistcfloe of De 
Gaulle's straitlaced wife. TV 
restrictions grew progressively 
less stringent under his succes
sors, Presidents Georges Pom
pidou and Valery Giicard 
cTEslaing.

According to official statis
tics. half of tv  111 FVench 
films produced ki 1974 were 
pomograpliic. and porm films 
in 197S took in 2S per cent of 
tv  9200 million paid to movie 
boxoffices across France.

In tv  last 12 montV. how
ever, tv  government has re
sponded to public opinion polls 
showing that tV  relaxation of 
movie censorship is going down 
poorly with a  lot of voters.

TURKEY FREE
^ p iu s  huge savings 

bn Kenmore Ranges and 
Microwave Ovens .

22N99451N

USE SEARS EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN

Save $100
Our lowest price ever for 

this automatic-defrost 
Miaowave Oven

^  2 7 9 -®
600-watt output. Cuts your cooking time by up to 7 0 % . Sida-swing door 
with see-thru window. Lotch-type door lock prevents oven from operating 
when door is open. Recipe book and removable gbss cooking troy included.

Save S80
Multi-Power Microwave Oven with 

Temperature-Sensing Control

^ 3 8 9 ?.®*
No guesswork with the temperature-sensing probe. Solid- 
state cook control adjusts power from 90 to  625 watts. 
See-thru window in door. Recipe book ortd gbss'cookir>g troy 
induded.

Sears Best
30-inch Electric SMOOTH-TOP® 
Range with self-cleaning oven

•^ 4 7 9 *”̂a  ^  was 1569.95

Ceramic cooktop hides 4 heating elements that never 
need cleaning. Block g b ss  oven door lets you check on 
food when light is on. Lo-temp oven control.

30-inch Electric Range 
with continuous-cleaning

wee 
Turkey

Nov.
22-23-24

with
any

Kenm ore
Range

OT
Microwave

Oven
»199 and Up

22DL93861N

22DL9256

K Í 279
Block g b ss  oven door. Lo-temp oven control. Lift-up 
co obop  for easy cleaning. Automatic oven.

White
wos $359.95

S ave on  G as R anges w ith 
C o n tin u o u s-C lean in g  O vens

Sears Best . . .  36-inch Range

h t 289®»White
wos 1359.95

Automatic oven con be preset to turn off. Lo-temp oven control. 
Lift-off cooktop with 4 burners ond built-in Tefbn*-cooted griddle. 
Block gbss door with window.

30-inch Range wUh Visi-Boke® door

Lo-temp oven control keeps food worm. Lift-off cooktop, 4 bumen. 
Tempered gbss bockguord hot dock, timer, twitdi for worldight 
and oven Sght.

22DL74561N

NOiii Mm  1« eiv ■< M  Smn ie> c«Ui( smm. iMrfV«
end dsMant eohe. 22D172461N

^HonoringcAmerics’B*̂ Bicetitennial

1623‘N. Hobart
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

OmurmmtiiB «f Ytmr Mfitjr  Back
669-3361
n t u  P A ^ lM C

CektfBtinf Our 90̂ c/4Bnh>er$»ry *lfeaf

9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
6, Bays Per Week


